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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


June 29, 1955 


SUMMARY OF PROPOSED PROJECT 


Object:	 Denial of application for an exploration project. 


Docket No.: DMEA-37O9 


Commodityi Uranium 


Applicant: British-Western America Uranium Corporation 
C. A. Johnson Building 
509 Seventeenth Street 
Denver, Colorado 


Property:	 Owner, "13RAY MESA Group," consisting of 
Si unpatented claims located in secs. L, 
5,8,9,16, and 17, T.1..6 N., R.19 W., 
Nontrose County, Coica'ado 


Date of 
Application: February 25, 1955 


Date of 
Field Team 
Referral:	 March 21, 19S5 


Date 
Field Team 
Report, 
received:	 June 17, 1955 


Mount of 
Application: $20,718.00 


Work 
Proposed:	 5,000 feet wagon drilling. (80 holes averaging 


66 feet in depth) 


Estimated Costs: (3 months for completion) 


5,000 feet drilling @ $2.00/ft. 	 $10,000.00 
Access roads and drill-sites, 
Bulldozing 200 hours @ $12.S0/hr. 	 2,500.00 
Labor, Supervision, Consultants	 3,600.00 
Operating Materials and Supplies	 1,210.00 
Operating Equipment 	 1,525.00 
Contingencie	 1,883.00 


Total Estimated Cost of Project	 $20,718.00
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Field Team 
Report of 
Examination, 
Transmitted: June 1)4, 19S5 


The claims are on the southwestern part of Wray 
Mesa overlooking the valley of the Dolores River 
which is about 2 miles east of the claims. 


In the vicinity of the subject claims uranium 
mineralization is normally found in the upper-
most sandstone lenses of the Salt Wash member 
of the Morrison formation. 


The rocks exposed on the Pole Cat, Boomer, and 
Ho Rock groups of claims which comprise the 
"Wray Mesa Group" are those of the Salt Wash 
member of the Jurassic Morrison formation. The 
exposed rocks present almost the entire Salt 
Wash section, but only in the north central 
part of the claim group is the uppermost sand-
stone, a lenticular, light brown to white 
sandstone, known as the "orebearing sandstone" 
present in errosinal remnants. The ore-bearing 
sandstone has been eroded from the remaining 
area. No complete section of the "ore-bearing 
sandstone" was observed on the claims. The 
beds dip slightly to the south. A north trend-
ing fault with a measured displacement of 12S 
feet passes through the northeast corner of the 
claim group. The beds are upthrown to the east 
of the fault, making it extremely unlikely that 
the "ore-bearing sandstone" is present , in the 
alluvium covered northeast portion of the group. 


The examining team found that the ore-bearing 
sandstone outcrops as thin erosional remnaits 
in the north end of the claim group. Only a 
trace of mineralization' was observed in a very 
thin manganiferous siltstone lying 'beneath the 
"ore-bearing sandstone." It is extremely doubt-
ful that uranium of ore grade and quantity would 
be found in such an unfavorable environment. It 
is recommended that the subject application be 
denied for the following, reasons: 1) the miner-
alization on the property was not of ore grade 
and in only trace quantity; 2) the presence of 
a fault in the claim group area eliminates the 
presence of "ore-bearing sandstone" in the east 
central and northeast areas of the claim group; 
and 3) the only present normally, "ore-bearing 
sandstone" is in the north central part of the 
claim group and it is deemed unfavorable for 
uranium deposits.


- 2-'
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Commodity Committee Members' Comments 


U. S. Geological Survex 


Mr. N, E, Nelson, June 21, 19SS 


"The conclusions of the Field Team are accepted 
as correct, but should the patch in the ncthern 
end of the property, Fig. 2. Geological Map, be 
labeled, "Outcrop of ore-bearing sandstone?" 


"I concur with the recommendation of denial.'! 


U. S. Bureau of Mines 


John E. Crawford, June 2LL, 19SS, in part states: 


'Ie concur in the recommendation of the Field Team 
that the application be denied." 


Rare and Miscellaneous Metals Division 


F • M. Murphy, June 29, l9S 


Because the potential ore-bearing upper sand-
stone lenses of the Salt Wash member have been 
almost entirely erroded on the subject claims, 
there is very little possibility that signifi-
cant uranium ore deposits would be disclosed by 
the drilling program proposed by the Applicant. 
Therefore this Division concurs with the Field 
Team in recommending that the subject applica-
tion be denied.


Ernest Win, Ellis







DEPARTMENT OF THE IN IOR 
h	


WASHINGTON 25 D C


June 24 1955 


Memorandum 


To:	 Ernest William Ellis, DMEA Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee, Room 41i45 


From:	 John E. Crawford, Bureau of Mines Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee 


Subject: Report of Examination, DMEA Docket 3709 (Uranium), British-
Western .merica Uranium Corp., Boomér, Hot Rock and Pole 
Cat groups, Montrose County, Colorado 


I have èviewed the Field Team report of e?camination, DMEL Docket 3709; and I have discussed it. 'with Joseph 0. 1osted, Washing-. 
ton representative of the Atomic Ener Commission. 


We cOncur in the recomnndation of the Field Team that the 
application be denied. 


The report has been forwarded to the Chief, Division of 
Minerals, in accordance with the routing slip attached thereto.
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IN REPLY REFER 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASHINGTON 25, D.C.


June 21, 1955 


Re: DMEA-3709 
British-Western America 


Uran. Corp. 
Boomer, Hot Rock and.


Pole Cat Groups 
Wray Mesa, La Sal Creek 


Mining District 
Montrose Co., Colorado 
$20,718.00 - Uranium 


To:	 E. W. Ellis, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 N. E. Nelson, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of Field. Team report 


The conclusions of the Field. Team are accepted as correct, 
but should the patch in the northern end. of the property; Fig. 2, 
Geologic Map, be labeled, "Outcrop of Ore-Bearing Sandstone?1' 


I concur with the recoimnendation of denial. 


(c 


N. E. Nelson
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	 UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION 'ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 2.5, D. C.
Jill1, J 


22i New CustOmhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 June ii, 1955 


MemoranduinV 


To:	 Chairman, Operating Committee, DMEA 


From:	 DI4EA Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Report of Examination, DMEA Docket 3709 (Uranium), British-
Wescern America Uranium Corp., Boomer, Hot Rock and Pole Cat 
groups, Montrose County, Colorado 


Enclosed are the original and three copies of the report 
pertaining to the above application. 


We concur in the recommendation of the field examiners that 
the application be denied.


DMEA Field. Team, Region III 


M. Traver 


Enclosures


e2\
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	 nver Federal Center
enver 2, Colorado 


•	 June6,1955 


Memorandum' 


To:	 Executive Officer, DMA Field. Tess, Region XII 


From:	 John F. Sha'br 


Subject: D)A 3709, British-Western America Ursnium Corporation (Roomer, 
Rot Rock, and Pole Cat clsim group) Wray J4esa, La Sal Creek 
Mining District, Montrose Cowity, Colors 


• Enclosed. ar. the original and. eleven copies of a 'lumsary, 
•	 Conclusions, and Reeoindations, by W. D McKiUsn, mining engineer, 


Bureau of Mines, and J, L. Gualteri, geologist, Geological Survey, and 
the original .M eleven copies of sn engineering report by w; D. 
McMilla.zi, covering D**A 3709. 


The British -Westrn America J*'*nium Corporation applied for 
exploration assirtac. in the ssount of $0,718.00 to explore the Roomer, 
Hot Rock, ant Pole Pat gxoup of claims by 5,000 feet of wajon drilling. 
The fi.li examination was made on April 7, 1955, by an examining teea'fros 
the Bureau of Mines and. Geological Survey. The xsmining team concluded 
that there was little poeeibflity ot £isovering a significant amount of 
uranium as a result of the proposed. exploration. It is rscome*nded that 
the application by denied.


W. R. King,' f 
John?. Shaw 


cc 11 
•	 DIA3709	 ' 


DM!A Chron. 


•J1S/pab 


•
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UNITED STATES 
•	 DERTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


POUGIAS McKAY,. SECRETARY 


DEFENSE MI]ERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


REPORT OF EXAMINATION BY FIELD TEAM 
•	 REGION III


.
JUN 1 7 !95 


•	 DMEA 3709, Boomer, Hot Rock and. Pole Cat Claim Group 
British-Western. America Uranium Corporation 
Wray Mesa, La Sal Creek Mining District 


Montose County, Colorad.Q 


Uranium 


W. D. McMilian, Mining Engineer
Bureau of Mines 


J. L. Gualteri, Geologist
Geological Survey 


June 1, 1955	 rT 


e
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.	 DMEA 3709 


BOOMER, HOT ROCK ,AND POLE CAT CLAIM GROUP 
BRITISH-WESTERN AMERICA URANI1JM CORPORATION 


WRAY MESA, IA SAL CREEK MINING DISTRICT 
MONTROSE COUNTY, COLORADO. 	 Jjj 


Summary, Conclusions, and. Recommendations 


S


By W. D. MeMillan 
Mining Engineer 
Bureau of Mines 


J. L. Gualteri 
Geologist 
Geological Survey
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JUN14 1955 


S	 DNEA. 3709	 __ 
BOOMER, HOT ROCK AND POLE CAT CLAIM GROUP 


BRITISH-WSTEflN AMERICA URANIUM CORPORATION 
WRAY MESA, LA SAL CREEK MINING DISTRICT 


MONTROSE COUNTY COLORADO	 "Il/fr
l7f9 


SUMMARY,, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 


By W. D. McMillan andJ. L. Gualteri 


An application was made to the Defense Minerals Exploration 


Administration for Government assistance in exploration of a group of 


51 claims in Montrose County, Colorado, which were located in May, 


June, and July, l951i and transferred to the applicant in December, l95]L 


The applicant proposed wagon drilling at an estimated cost of 


$20,718.00 for 5,000 feet of drilling in 8o holes averaging 66 feet in 


depth. Government participation at 75 percent would be $15,538.50. 


A field examination was made on April 7, 1955. 


The claims are on the southwestern part of Wray Mesa overlooking 


the valley of the Dolores River about 2 miles east of the claims. 


From Moab they are reached by driving south 21i miles on U. S. Highway 


160 to Utah State Highway Ii6, thence east 19 miles to a truck road, 


thence south a distance of about iii. miles. 


Eroded parts of the Salt gash member of the Jurassic Morrison 


formation outcropover most of the property, In the La Sal Creek 


Mining District, most of the uranium ore is in from 2 to 3 sandstone 


beds in the upper part of the Salt Wash member. A shallow thickness 


of the ore-bearing sandstones occurs in parts of 3 claims in the 


northwestern area. 


Only traces of uranium mineralization were found in a thin bed of 


manganiferous silt stone beneath the ore bearing sandstone. Radio-


metric tests in the sandstone were negative. 


The examining team recommends denial of DMEA. application 3709.
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DMEA 3709 


BOOMER, HOT ROCK . AND POLE CAT CLAIM GROUP 
BRITISH-WESTERN AMERICA URANIUM COPORATI0N 


WBAXMESALA . SI . qEIçMINING DISTRICT,, 
MONTROSE COUNTY COLORADO. 


Engineering Report 


S


By W. D. McMillan 
Mining Engineer 
Bureau of Mines 
-	 .
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DMEA 3709 
BOOMER, HOT ROCK AND POLE CAT ClAIM GROUP 


BRITISH-WESTERN AMERICA URANIUM CORPORATION 
WRAY MESA, IA SAL CREEK MINING DISTRICT 195 


MONTROSE CUNTY, CQLQRkDO. 
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O	 DMEA 3709 
BOOMER, HOT ROCK ..AND POLE CAT ClAIM GROUP 
BRITISH-WESTERN AMERICA )RANIUM CORPORATION 
WRAX MESA, IA SAL CREEK MINING DISTRICT. 


MONTROSE COUNTY, COLORADO. 	 Mt1 7
955. 


ENGIIEERING REPORT 


ByW. D.McMillan 


INTRODUCTION 


The British-Western America Uranium Corporation applied for 


Defense Minerals Exploration Administration assistance for exploration 


by rotary drilling of their 51 claims on Wray Mesa, Montrose County, 


Colorado. 


Their proposal was for a first stage of kO holes spaced at 200-


foot centers, with a toa1 depth of 2,500 feet; if favorable results 


• were obtained, this would be followed by an additional 1iO holes., and. 


bring .the total drilling to 5,000 feet at an estimated total cost of 


$20,718 .00, Government participation at 75 percent or $15,538.50. 


Au examination by a DI€A. Region III examining team consisting of 


W. D. McMillan of the Bureau of Mines and Douglas Carter, Jim Worman, 


and J. L. Gualteri of the Geological Survey was made on April 7, 1955. 


An attempt to have a representative of the applicant present was 


unsuccessful. 


This examination and. further investigation by J. L, Gualteri 


resulted in the examining team recommending denial of the application 


for the geological reasons given in this report.


ic:cd h 
DIEA OPEATIG
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.	 ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 


Data pertaining to the Wray Mesa Group were obtained from 


personal observation and from experience and mapping of the Geological 


Survey members of the team. 


LOcATION, TOPOGRAPHY AND PWISICAL FEATUBES 


The Boomer-Hot Rock-Pole Cat Claim Group consists of 51 claims 


located in secs. li, 5, 8, 9, 16 and. 17, T. 1+6 N., H. 19 W., N.M.P.M., 


in the southwestern corner of the U. S. Geological Paradox quadrangle, 


Montrose County, Colorado. The claims are the Boomer Nos. 1 to 30, 


Hot Rock Nos. 1 to 10, and Pole Cat Nos. 1 to 11 withan area of 


about 1,000 acres. They are on a mesa 2.5 miles west of the Dolores 


River, and 1+ miles south of La Sal Creek and are reached most easily 


•	 from Moab, Utah, by driving south 21+ miles on U. S. Highway 160 to 


the junction with Utah State Highway 1+6 (as shownon fig. 1), thence 


east on this highway for 19 miles, and over a truck trail leading 


south up a hill for 7 miles. Here the road branches, and the south 


branch should be taken from the Upper Mesa for 7 miles, where there 


is a large sage brush flat. A rough road lmile in length leads to 


the nárthwest corner of the Pole Cat No. 11 claim. A discovery post 


and three shallow pits are at the north center of the Pole Cat No. 1 


claim. During the summer and. autumn the 15 miles to the claims is 


passable, but during the winter and spring they can be reached only 


by 1+-wheel drive vehicles. 


La Sal, 26 miles, and Moab, 58 miles distant from the claims, are 


the nearest sources of supply, and at Moab there is also an Atomic


Energy Commission purchasing depot. 
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The topography of the area is relatively flat with a relief of 


230 feet and. a mean altitude of 6,500 feet. 


The claims are mostly covered with sage brush and scattered pine 


trees. The climate of the area is arid, with warm to cool summers 


and moderate winters, with infrequent periods of extreme cold. 


HISTORY, PR0DUCTI0N AND OWNERSHIP 


The Boomer, Hot Rock, and Pole Cat claim groups were located 


by Edward Wales and George Wales during the spring of 19511., and 


were recorded at the Montrose County Recorder ts office during May, 


June and early July, 19511. On July 17, 19511., the locators gave a 


quit claim mining deed to George W. Barnes and Ralph 0. Brown of 


Denver, Colorado. On December 10, 19511. , Barnes and. Brown gave a 


quit claim mining deed to British-Western America Uranium Corporation, 


and an inspection of the records in Montrose, Colorado, on April 8, 


1955, showed the entire group of claims as recorded by British-


Western America Uranium Corporation under date of December 9, 19511. 


The discrepancy in dates of the quit claim mining deed and the 


recording by British-Western America Uranium Corporation is probably 


due to the fact that George W. Barnes is a Vice-President and 


Director of the corporation. 


There has not been any production from the claims. 


DESCRIPTION OF ThE DEPOSITS 


The formation exposed on the Boomer, Hot Rock, and Pole Cat group 


of claims is the Salt Wash member of the Jurassic Morrison formation, 


• The upper sandstone beds of the Salt Wash member are the ones that 


contain uranium ore in the area, but due to erosion, these are only







I	 . 
exposed in parts of 3 claims in the northwestern part of the group. 


The only work done on the clairn are three u-foot discovery pits 


at the northern center of the Pole Cat No. 1 claim. These showed 


less than 1 foot of manganiferous silt stone. Five samples taken by 


A. J. Matson, Mining Engineer, Grand Junction, Coiorado, from the 


three pits assayed from 0.07 to 0.311 percent U308, but the thickness 


was given for only one sample. This sample was 6 inches thick and 


the analysis was 0.12 percent U 303. A few small pieces on the dumps 


were of ore grade, but a radiometric check of the manganiferous silt 


stone bed at its outcrops showed anomolies only slightly above back-


ground.	 * 


This silt stone bed is unimportant for ore, as it is about 20 


feet below the ore bearing sandstone. 


The nearest uranium production is from 3 relatively small deposits 


in the Brushy Basin member of the Morrison formation, several miles 


distant, and ranging in production from a few tens to hundreds of tons. 


MINABLE RESERVES


NONE 


PRESENT STATUS 


Exploration and Development 


The only work of this nature was 3 small discovery pits on the 


Pole Cat No. 1 claim, and. short shallow bulldozer cuts on a few of 


the northeast claims, Although location posts have been placed at 


the corners of all claims, they have apparently not been surveyed, as 


.


	 no brush or timber cuttingwas found.
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Mining and. Milling Equipment and Other Facilities 


There are no buildings, equipment, or other facilities on the 


property..


PROJECT PROPOSALS WITH COSTS 


The applicants proposed a drilling program in two stages of 


2,500 feet each at a total estlinated cost of $20,718.00, Government 


participation at 75 percent .or $15, 538 ,50. FIgure 2 shows the claims 


and the proposed locations of iO holes spaced at 200-foot intervals 


in Stage I. 


The examining team concludes that the chances of finding 


commercial uranium ore on the claims are unfavorable. 


CONCLUSIONS 


On the Boomer, Hot Rock and Pole Cat claim group p1 the British-


Western America Uranium Corporation there is only a thin erosional 


remnant of the ore bearing sandstone of the Salt Wash member of the 


Morrison formation. Only traces of uranium mineralization were found 


in a thin bed of mauganiferous silt stone lying beneath the ore bear-


ing sandstone. The chances of finding ore grade uranium under these 


conditions are unfavorable. 


RECOMMENDATIONS 


It is recommended that DMEA application No. 3709 be denied with-


out prejudice because the uranium mineralization in the claim group 


area was only in trace quantity and the only normally ore bearing 


sandstone beds in the Salt Wash member of the claim group is small in 


area and is considered unfavorable for uranium mineralization. 


/mh
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IN	 EFER TO: 


UNITED STATES	 tV	 bate Recd 


DEPARTMENT OF THE	
AY 2. 


GEOLOGiCAL SURVEY 
Defense Miner1s	 OE MINES Denver Federal Ceflter. 	 ircdo 


Denver, Coloraao


Msy23, 1955 


TRAS.MTTED 
JUN 14 i55 


•	 )is*orandua 


TO:	 Field Thea, Region XXX 


Prom:	 E. N. Iarshrnan 


•	 Sub jst: 1*1k DOcket 7Q9 (Uranium), Bz'itiehoWesteril America 
Uranium Corporation,Pc1.e Cat, Boo*er, ad lot Rock group 
of claims, Mntrose oimty, Colorado 


Enclosed are 1Q .cpie of a geo1oic report by .1. L. 
Gua3.tieri, U. 3. Geological Survey, covering his examination of 
the subject property. 


Because of faulting and erosion, the "ore wbeariflg" san& 
stone has been removed trcm all but the north'central part of the 
cli* group • Gusitieri concludes that the "ore.4earing" sandstone 
where exposed is lithologically unfavorable for araniia deposits, 
and he recoemends denial of the application for exploration 
assistance. 


I . concur vth the z'ecoendation. 


E.Lflarsh*an 
•	 Member, Field Teem 


Enclosures (10) 


EflHarshinan: arh 
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: 5 	 • 	


S 	
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W	 U. S. DEThRTT OF TILE II1TERTI)P	 U. S. 
GEOLOGICAL	 LOGICAL SURVEY 


P.O. BOX 36Q.	
DENVER, COLORAIDD 


GRAND JUNCTION, COLORADO .


Iy 10, 1955 


Memorand.um' 


To:	 E. N.. Harshman, DMEA Field Team, Region III 


From:	 W • P • Williams 


Subject: 3709, British-Western America Uranium Corporation, Pole Cat, 
Boomer, and.. Hot Rock groups of claims, Montrose County, Cob. 


Transmitted herewith are lb copies of a geologic report by 


J. L. Gualtieri, covering a field examination of the above-referenced 


property.


In the vicinity of the Pole Cat, Boomer, and. Hot Rock claims 


uranium mineralization is normally found in the uppermost sandstone bed. 


of the Salt Wash member. As a result of faulting and. erosion only a 


very small area of the "ore-bearing" sandstone is present. Mineralized. 


material on the claims is found. 20 feet below the base of the ore-bearing 


sandstone. Gualtieri concludes that the chances are poor of find.ing a 


siiificnt uranium deposit on the subject property. He recommends that 


the application for DMEA assistance be denied and. I concur with his 


recommendation. 


This application was brought to the attention of the Expbora-


tion Division, U. S. Atomic Energy Commission, Grand. Junction Operations 


Office. The Commission had. no specific information concerning the property. 


W. P. Williams 
WPW/mlr	 Geologist 
Enclosures	 .	 \ir\ v)
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UNITED STATE$ DEPARTMEIT OF THE INTERIOR 


DOUG1A MCKAY, SECRETARY 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 
REPORT OF EXAMINATION BY FIELD TEAM 


REGION III 


D)A 3709, British-Western America Uranium Corporation, Pole Cat, Boomer, 


5	 and Hot Rock groups of claims, Montrose County, Cob. 


Uranium 


Geologic Report 


by 


3. L, Gualtieri 
U. S. Geological Survey 


1955
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DMEA 3709 


INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 


The Pole Cat, Boomer, and. Hot Rock claim group composed of the Pole 


Cat Nos. 1-11, the Boomer Nos. 1-30, and. Hot Rock Nos, 1-10 were visited 


on April 7, 1955, by a DIA examining team composed of D. McMiIlan of the 


U. S. Bureau of Mines and. W. D. Carter, J. C. Warman, W. R. Barton, and


J. L. Gualtieri of the U. S. Geological Survey. 


Access to the Pole Cat,, Boomer, and. Hot . Rock groups of claims is 


reached by traveling about 114 miles east of LaSal, Utahover Utah Highway 


146 and about 15 miles south over unimproved 'access roads. The claims are 


located in the Paradox Mining District in Sees. 14, 5, 8, 9, 16, and 17, 


5	 T. 147 N.., R0 19 W., NOMOP.MO, Montrose County, Cob. (fig. 1). The claims 


are accessible when roads are dry or frozen, but travel is difficult dur-


ing the spring thaw. 


The Pole Cat, Boomer, and Hot Rock groups of claims consist of 51 


uripatented claims originally staked by Edward' and George E. Wales of 


Mesa County, Cob., in April, May, and July of l9514 On July 17, 19514, 


the claims were purchased by George W. Barnes and' Ralph 0. Brown of 


Denver, Cob. All the claims were then sold. to the applicant, British-


Western America Uranium, Corporation, December 10, 19514. 


.
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The Pole Cat, Boomer, and Ibt Rock groups of claims are located at 


the extreme south end of Wray Mesa. The topography 'is generally of low 


relief and of the bench and slope type, dropping away to the south and 


west toward Coyote Wash. There are no surface facilities or underground 


workings on the claims outside of discovery and prospect pits. Mineral 


discovery is restricted to the Pole Cat No. 1 claim, with visible 


mineralization appearing in or on material excavated from' two of several 


shallow holes.


GEOLOGY AID ORE RESERVES 


The rocks exposed on the Pole Cat, Boomer, and. Hot Rock group of 


claims are those of the Salt Wash member of the Jurassic Merrison forina-


tion. The exposed rocks present almost the entire Salt Wash section, but 


only in the north central part of the claim group is the uppermost sandstone, 


a lenticular, light brown to white sandstone, known as the "ore-bearing 


sandstone" present as erosional remnants. No complete section of the 


"ore-bearing sandstone" was observed on the claims. The beds dip 


slightly to the south. A north trending fault with a measured displacement 


of 125 feet passes through the northeast corner of the claim group. The 


beds are upthrown to the east of the fault, making it extremely unlikely 


that the "ore-bearing sandstone" is present in the alluvium covered north-


east portion of the group. 


.
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'S 
The mineralized material found on the Pole Cat No. 1 was found in a 


thin (less than one foot thick) manganiferous siltstone bed located 20 


feet below the base of the "ore-bearing sandstone t' The emining team 


made a radiometric check of the bed at its outcrops and. nomales only 


slightly above background were detected. The nearest uranium production 


comes from the Brushy Basin Nos. 1 and3, the Too High, and the Yip Yip 


mines (Strategic Minerals Development Corporation). The Brushy Bain 


Nos. 1 and 3 mines and the Too High mine are situ ted. in the Brushy Basin 


member of. the Jurassic Morrison formation. The Yip Yip mine is located 


in the uppermost sandstone unit of the Salt Wash member of the Jurassic 


Morrison formation. All are relatively small deposits ranging from a few 


tons to a few hundred tons. 


Drilling in this gneral area of Wray Mosa has been restricted to 


the iediate vicinity of the mines and promising prospects and no 


wide-spaced exploration drilling has been undertaken by the Government 


or private.enterprise. Tierefore, only local trends of mineralization or 


environments favorable to mineralization have been recognized. Similarly, 


inspection of the "ore-bearing sandston" rim within the claim groups area 


revealed nothing promising. 


CONCLtTSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 


Inspection by the examining team found that the ore-bearing sandstone 


outcrops as thin erosional remnants in the north end of the claim group. 


Only a trace of mineralization was observed in a very thin manganiferous 


eiltstone ling beneath the "ore-bearing sandstone". It is; extremely 


doubtful that uranium of ore-grade and quantity would be found in such 


an unfavorable environment. It is recoended that DMEA application No.
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3709 be denied for the' following reasons: (1) the' mineralization on 


the property was not of-ore grade and in only race quantity; (2) 


the presence of a fault in the claim group area eliminates the presence 


o "ore-bearing sandstone" in the east central and northeast. areas of 


the claim group; and (3) the only present nor.11y "ore-bearing sand.-


stone" is in the north central part of the claim group and it is deemed. 


unfavorable for uranium deposits. 


. 


S
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT 'OF THE INTERIOR 	 k 


4lQrch3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON '25, D. C. 


'MAR21 1955 
r. teorge G. Beikas, Vice President 


*itiat .4vest.rn A*.ric* Uraniu* Corp. 
C. A. Johnson niI4ing 


9 Eey.ntseath 8treet 
Denver, Cojurad*


RI: Docket 'ho. )MW-37O (Uani*) 
Wr* 14ec Group 


Dear Mr., }ieikeu '	 .'	 ' 


The application for assistsn*a in szplc'ing the subJect 
property in Montroec Cc*ant, Co1crado unda the captioned docket 
a*b, baa bean reviewed by the Ear. and *ise.11an.ou Metala 
Divisiop of the Defense 1(tnmr*1s )p1oraticn AcI dai.atration, It 
has been referred tcr a field exUtnaticn to the xecutiv. Officer 
of Region III at the fol3rning *ddrsss; 


ir. V. 'K. fraver 
£Xecuttve Officer 
1lA Field Teea, Region III 
22 ew Gust.ionas Aiilding 
Denver 2, Colorado 


me	 ottic. sin. contact yo in regard	 ,	 S 


project if *ddition*l intcrasttcn is required. 


Sicøie]1y yours, 


C O Mitthno 


*inistratcr 
•Fi Nurphy:am	 '	 '	 .. S 	 0 


3-17-.5 
cc to Adinr. Reading hie 


Docket	 ', 
Code700	 , 
M'. Murphy	 ' 


DI"IEA Field Team, Region 111(2)


I 


1"
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1 • • uTEbsTATEs• 


• 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION 'ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


). . 14. *ye*'	 MAR21 1955 
cutii. ifficer 


tEA Fi.14 Tee, I.gte UI 
22i ew Cuetoaia• tIding 
Deflver 2, C*Ir*4O	 • •	 • 


R.i eokst No. £I1k .37Q9 (Urszd**) 
3rttie wWester* M.rtee Ws*ti* 


&ro. 
Deer Ir. True': 


Ti( C*ptOfl* ç1tcti1on is r.r.md 4. egi LLI i.i4 
T** tcr izrvetig*ttoiz, a tie34 exaatuat&ctz, *n 2one4eticIs. A 
copy c thie app)icatic.t warn tonmxdsd to y*r *tti.o c 
195g.


Eosed ere copies o *ezsoraDd, both dated iaz'ch 1&, 
29	 froit J. . Cys,fd and K. I). ¶rsce, timsrs ot the Uranu 
Cc*dity Coitte. t1y one ocpy o the p ntioi.d by ). Trace 
in bis aee • is bang toTwardsd.	 • 


The Appliaa*% sbod be advlaed tbat say reys2 payii.ats 
e to ciIwr pesocns on the bject pr'per *tst s s$,n't.d to


the ovt' a interest. We will require 6 i.ct copies ot '.*ch 
bcrdin*tie £gr.esst" (tuna W . 201) in the ewnt $ atract is re-


incsr.ir 


George C, Sefro 


(hziraan Qp.rating ott) 


FM1'furphy: am	 •	 • • 
•	 3]-7S.	 •


• cc to: • Adnir. Reading File •	 •	
•	 Operating Committee 


L Redes	 :	 • Docket	 '	 ,• 
ILessrs. J. L. Cratford, Rm. 36)4.1 


T. H. Kiilsgaard, Rm. 522l. 


	


Thor H. Kiilsgaara	 J. 0, Hosted, Rm.' 3210 ,GSk


L
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 : 
BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


March lL, 1955 


Memorandum" 


To:	 Ernest William Ellis, DJA Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee 


From:	 Bureau of Mines Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee 


Subject: DIA Docket 3709, British-Western America 
Uranium Corp., C. A. Johnson Bldg., 
Denver, Colorado 


I have reviewed the application included in the subject 
docket and have discussed it with Joseph 0. Hosted, representative 
of the Atomic Energy Commission. 


We recommend that the attached application be referred 
to the Field Team for investigation and report, and that the Field 
Team be requested to discuss the application with Ernest R. Gordon, 
Atomic Energy Commission, Grand Junction, Colorado. 


J. E. 


Attachment 


Copy to: Branch of Rare and Precious Metals 
Division of Minerals 
J. 0. Hosted (2) 
J. E. Crawford (2)
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C.


March 11 , 1955


IN REPLY RE 


Re: DA-3709 
British-Western, 
Arican Uran. Corp. 


Wray Mesa Group 
Montrose County, Colo 
$2o;7l8 — Uranium 


To:	 E W Ellis; Defense Minerals Exploration Atbn(n1stration 


From:	 R D Trace, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of application 


Part of the applicant's prcperty is underlain by the top-
most masatte sandstone lanse (mtn ore-bearing sandstone) of thi 
Salt Waalrmsmber of the Morrison fornm.tion In this area, this 
lense is the most favorable for ore deposits.. In the NW part of the 
claim group, 3 sn&J- pits in the njn ore-bearing sandstone contain 
.J......i ...D ..	 A..,	 4	 144.+I	 ,i	 pi9 ,.plii 


LLI,eL.LL UI JL	 ..LiWJUM JLIV& £ .J.J. '	 &w 
on the thickiess. The applicant prcpoiés to drill about 5,000 feet 
of holes, mostly to explore the main ore-bearing sandstone. 


In order to discuss the area, I enclose one copy of en 
overlay map showing the geo1ogy The overlay can be placed over the 
applicant' a Enclosure E.• The geology is taken from a soon to be 
published map of the Paradox Quadrangle, by C. F Withington of thj\ 
Survey. 


/	 The shows that nearly all the property lies on outcrops 
of the Salt Wash nnmber (or scattered patches of alluvium that are 
not shown). A north trending fault is present in the east central 
part of the claim group but this fault seems to die out or the dis-
placemsnt is less than 20 feet on the Hotrock 7 claim, approximately 
near the southernmost extent of the main ore-bearing sandstone. 


In addition to the geology as shown on the Paradox Quad-
rangle, Witbington and. I have added. to the overlay map the outcrop 
of the base of the rin ore-bearing sandstone. Conmnly, this can 
be done vhere the topographic map is good. This contact trends east-
ward across the Polecat 1 and part of . Polecat 2, then trends south-
ward on the Polecat 2, Polecat 3, Polecat 5 and Polecat 7 Near the 
southeast corner of Polecat 7, the contact turns eastward and. the 
sandstone abruptly thins, judging from the lack of closely spaced 
contours. Using the sane factor, the upper rim is either abent or 
too thin to be very favorable to the east and north of this area.


\. 


V	
\\ 
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The net resi.1.t of this interpretation is that the possibly 
favorable lense of the main ore.teaz'ing sandstOne, is small, with an 
area3. extent < on the applicant' a property equivalent to ü much as 
or possibly 3 . standard 8ize lode ela(ms.. It any drilling is approved, 
this interpretation, at least, would limit the area to be explored 


As ore grade mineralization. is known on the Polecat 1, I 
recommend. that the application be reterr to the Field. Team 
Because of the	 and. scattered. nature of favorable sandstone 
lenses in this general area, I amnót inreésed. with the applicant' a 
property. I trust that D. Carter, who I am guessing will do the 


• Survey part of the field entnation, will coimint upon n topOa. 
graphic interpretatiOn of the areal extent 'of the sandstone, and 
also will take a close look at. the rim exposures for favorable cri-


• teria or mineralization.


(i 
B. D. Trace 


Attachmant
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'Moicth 1, 19 
Britlsh-We$tern Amerioa Uranium Corp. Subject	 379 
C, A Johnson Zuildtng 	 Re: cp1oraticn Assistance 
S09 Seventeenth Street	 .	 Yray tsa Group 
Denver, Co1orao	 . 


Gentlenlen::
The receipt of your application dated Pe 	 2S,. i95 


for exploration assistance under the Defense ProductiOn Act of 1950, 


as amended, is hereby acknowledged. 


Your application has.been assigned Docket Number	 379 
and referred. to the Re and Miseeflaneous Metal . Division., 


Kindly identify all future correspondence relating to your 


application by this docket number.


Sincerely yours, 


Robert E. Adams, Chief 
Operations Control and 
Statiitics Division


hO 32
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BRITISH-WESTERN AMERICA URANIUM CORPORATION 


C. A. JOHNSON BUILDING	 LEADENHALL BUILDINGS 
509 SEVENTEENTH STREET 	 I, LEADENHALL STREET 


	


DENVER. COLORADO	 LONDON, E. C. 3., ENGLAND 


PR	 ____ 


	


TELEPHONE; CHERRY 4.1811	 25 FEBR ARY 1955	 TELEPHONES; MANSION HOUSE 0798 . 6 2393 


	


CASLES; GESAR. DENVER	 U	 CABLES; MUNTREX, LONDON 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATIONV" 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
WASHINGTON, 25, D. C. 


GENTLEMEN: 


PLEASE FIND ENCLOSED FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION AND 


APPROPRIATE ACTION, ORIGINAL AND THREE COPIES, WITH 


ENCLOSURES, OF AN APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN EXPLORATION 


PROJECT, PURSUANT TO DMEA ORDER I, UNDER THE DEFENSE 


R0DUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED. 


YOURS VERY TRULY, 


BRITISH	 ERN AMERICA URANIUM CORPORATION 


BY	 . 


	


3 COPIES	 GEORGE C. HEIKES, VICE PRESIDENT







(Revised April 1952) U	 U UN1TETATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INSdOR MF-103


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISRA1IOiN. o)


Form Approved. 
Budget Bureau No. 42—R1035.2. 


L	 JI.. 


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN 
EXPLORATION PROJEC T, PURSUANT TO
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE7


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED


Not to be filled in by applicant 


D6ëket No. --$2'P--?--------------
Metal or 
Date Received	 ------------
Estimated Cost22,JK __________________ 
Participation (Government %) 


INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of applicant.—(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 


mailing address: aL --- -(A QJQBPTLIL} __________  


•----------------------------------- QQ8LQ1 YRCQkQ. -----------------------


•	 -------------------------


•----------------------------&trA8aftEEcLaSEk. ____________________________________________________________________________________ 
(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 


in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 	 S 


(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. Gcneral.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quad ruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
A dministration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract


-------
WH.LCH-ACCONPA1--r1L4S--ApPL.A-T-tAN-,--EN.C.LO.SUR.E.-8.. ----------------------------------. .. _____________________________________________ 


(b) State any mine name by which. the property is known. 	 WRAY MESA GROUP 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise	 ------------------


(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a nopy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 
you control the property. 


(e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it 


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 
location notice. 


4. Physical description.—(a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. 


(b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. 
(c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you. 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points.	 • 


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power. 	 16-665S1-1 


PLEASE SEE ATTACHED TYPEWRITTEN PACES FOR INFORMATION NOT FURNISHED ON THIS SHEET.







5. The exploration project.—(a) .,ate the mineral or minerals for which you w to explore URAN1VJLAN..D 


____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as. contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 	 .	 . 


(c) The work will start within ao------days and be completed within -----------months from the date of an exploration 
project contract. 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person or persons who will supervise the operations. 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent contrcuts.—(Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necssaryTlabori supryision and ,.engiieeringrand geologica onsultant 	 - 


(c) Operating materials and supplies —Furnish ai itemized1 list, includingi ,ms of equipn3ent costing less than $50 each, 
and power, water and fuel.	


T	 - 3	 '	 T -1	 3 1 (d) Operating equipmei.—Furiilsh an itemized list of an operating equipment to be rented, purchaed, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, prchse price, oi ggested us&-allovance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Fiirnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
N0TE.—No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs. 


7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Governme)n1Cartici$tionT (Sec.J7, DMEA) No. 1)? YES. T q .0 


(b) Howddyou.p'töpo.etofurnisliyoursjfkreofthècosts? 	 JT.	 1?1T 


3	 YJU,j	 .	 T.	 •.	 .1	 I	 .	 •1	 _3 TIU	 Y	 / 


	


Money	 Use of equipmnt oned by yoti T	 Othe '	 c 33 . 3 1 


Explain in detail on acompanying paper.


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief. 


Dated ---------------------------------------, 1954 


Title 18, Ii. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes if a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


	


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 16-66551-1 
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(ReviA195))l	 UNITEØTATES DEPARTMENT OF THE IJ\IRIOR	 42—R1035.2. 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATIOI4 ADMINISRATIN o)	 u 


L 


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN 
EXPLORATION PROJECT, PURSUANT, TQ, 


OJi 


DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE
PRODUCTION ACT OF 195Q, AS AMENDED


Not to be filled in by applicant 


Docket No. 37Q 
Metal or 
Date Received . 3:$::'.55--------
Estimated Cost 
Participation (Government %) ____________ 


INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of applicant.—(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your. 


mailing address:	 -----------
-------------------
--------------------
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 
in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 


(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. Ge,neral.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quad ruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
A dministration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract


_______ 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------


(b) State any mine name by which. the property is known. WRAY MESA GROUP 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise .itI.NE.R.. 


(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 
you control the property. 


(e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it 


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 
location notice. 


4. Physical description.— (a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. 


(b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. 
(e) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you. 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points.


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power.







5. The exploration project.—(a) ate the mineral or minerals for which you wi to explore ----- -URAN-I-UM--MD -----------


____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 


(c) The work will start within .3Q-----days and be completed within -----3-----months from the date of an exploration 
project contract. 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability , to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person o persons who will supervise the operations. 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent contracts.— (Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessarVT1abor,, supervision and engi31eeringand geoogica consu1tants. 	 ': T	 -	 T 


(c)' Operating materials and supplies.—Furnish an itemized, list, including i1tms of equipment costing less than 5O each, 
and power, water and fuel.	 I 


(d) Operating eipmen—urnisi ah1itemized litT.óf aiy ojratin equipnIen to b&red,'piircsed, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase pric) or thiggested ué-á1'lOwance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 


(1) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
NOTE.—No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs. 


7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
GovernmeptparticipationT(e.c.J7, DM. E o No. I. ) . YEsr. T	 u 


(b)	 ;T	 n.i;	 ( 


• 1 .33	 :3	 :,	 Y_U	 :i	 T' •	 '	 . 'I	 .jO TIU	 Y 
X	 Money	 Use of equipment owned by you ' 	 .joOther . T 3.1 J	 I T 


Explain in detailf on acompanying paper.


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief. 


Dated	 4.I1I1I4	 -- , 1954


RI9 --Cciv 
,.-	 (Applicant) 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


	


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 	 16-66551-1
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DMEA APPLICATION .-WRAY MESA 


.... S 


3.	 (E)	 THE APPLICANT HAS PURCHASED THE GROUP OF 5.UNPATENTED CLAIMS FROM 


EDWARD WALES AND GEORGE E. WALES OF MESA COUNTY, COLORADO, AND THE 


CLAIMS ARE SUBdECT TO A ROYALTY OF i0% PAYABLE TO GEORGE E. WALES 


AND EDWARD WALES AND OF 2% PAYABLE. TO JACK SMITH, ALSO OF MESA 


COUNTY, COLORADO. 


4. (A) No MINING OPERATIONS HAVE BEEN CONDUCTED TO DATE ON THE PROPERTY. 


EXPLORATION WORK IS LIMITED TO THREE SHALLOW PITS ON THE POLE CAT 


No. I CLAIMS. .THE PROPERTY HAS NOT BEEN DRILLED. 


(B) THERE IS NO RECORD OF PAST PRODUCTION FROM THE CLAIMS, NOR ARE THERE 


AS YET ANY ORE RESERVES. 


(C) THE CLAIMS ARE IN THE MORRISON FORMATION OF THE UPPER JURASSIC AGE 


ON THE MESA SURMOUNTING THE NORTH FLANK OF COYOTE WASH. THE MINERAL 


IZATION WHICH HAS BEEN FOUND OCCURS IN WHAT IS PROBABLY THE THIRD OR 


FOURTH LENS FROM THE BOTTOM OF THE SALT WASH OR LOWER MEMBER OF THE 


MORRISON FORMATION. THIS PUTS THE MINERALIZATION IN THE STRATI—


GRAPHIC ZONE NEAR THE TOP OF THE SAU WASH. THE SANDSTONE LENSES IN 


THE UPPER PART OF THE SALT WASH ARE GENERALLY CONSIDERED IN THIS PART 


OF THE PLATEAU TO BE MORE FAVORABLE FOR HIGH GRADE CARNOTITE ORE 


DEPOSITION THAN THE LENSES LOWER DOWN, ALTHOUGH IN PLACES ORE HAS 


BEEN FOUND NEAR THE BOTTOM OF THE FORMATION. 


THE TYPICAL CARNOTITE ORE BODY OF THE REGION IS A GENERALLY FLAT 


LYING, TABULAR TO PODLIKE MASS LYING ON THE FLANKS OF A SANDSTONE LENS. 


IN PLACES, THE ORE SWILL BE NEARLY SOLID MINERAL WHILE IN OTHERS THE 


INTERSTICES OF THE SANDSTONE AND CREVICES ONLY WILL BE MINERALIZED. 


DRILLING IS CONSIDERED ONE OF THE BEST MEANS OF EXPLORATION, FOR EVEN 


BLANK HOLES BY OUTLINING THE LENSES HELP TO CONFINE EXPLORATION WORK 


TO THE MOST FAVORABLE LOCALITIES. .OREBODIES RANGE FROM A FEW TONS TO 


SEVERAL THOUSAND TONS IN SIZE. IN THE REGION OF THE YELLOW BIRD MINE, 


ABOUT 4 MILES TO THE NORTH, OREBODIES ARE SAID TO HAVE BEEN FOUND OF 


8,000 TO 20,000 TONS. 


THE PRESENT APPLICATION PROPOSES TO EXPLORE BY DRILLING THE POLE 


CAT, HOT ROCK AND BOOMER CLAIMS. THE REASON FOR THE PROJECT IS THE 


(To CO WITH DMEA APPLICATION - BRITISH—WESTERN AMERICA URANIUM CORPORATION)







0	 . 
BELIEF THAT THE CLAIMS OCCUPY A FAVORABLE AREA FOR ORE OCCURENCE 


BASED ON (i) ORE WHICH HAS ACTUALLY BEEN UNCOVERED BY DISCOVERY 


PITS ON THE PROPERTY (2.) PROXIMITY TO PRODUCING MINES SUCH AS 


YELLOW BIRD 4 MILES TO THE NORTH AND THE RAVEN AND NEARBY MINES 


ABOUT 2 MILES TO THE SOUTH. DRILLING WOULD BE SHALLOW S IN THE 


NEIGHBORHOOD OF 60 FEET, AND IT IS BELIEVED THAT THE 5000 FEET OF 


EXPLORATION DRILLING PROPOSED WOULD HAVE A FAIR CHANCE OF FINDING 


AN OREBODY. A COPY OF A REPORT BY FRANK H. MACPHERSON, CONSULTING 


MINING ENGINEER AND WHO HAS EXAMINED THE PROPERTY, IS ATTACHED AS 


ENCLOSURE C. ENCLOSURE 0 SHOWS THE GENERAL GEOLOGY OF THE AREA 


INVOLVED WHILE ENCLOSURE E SHOWS THE TOPOGRAPHY WITH THE CLAIM 


GROUP SUPERIMPOSED. 


(0) THE CLAIMS ARE LOCATED ON WRAy MESA AND ARE REACHED AS FOLLOWS: 


(I) TAKE THE PAVED HIGHWAY SOUTH OF M0AB, UTAH, FOR 24 MILES TO THE 


IJUNCTION OF STATE HIGHWAY No. 46. (A .) TURN EAST ON HIGHWAY 46, AN 


IMPROVED GRAVEL ROAD, FOR L9 MILES. (3) TAKE DIRT ROAD LEADING 


SOUTH UP A HILL FOR 7 MILES. HERE THE ROAD BRANCHES. (4) TAKE 


SOUTH BRANCH, FOLLOWING MAIN TRAVELLED DIRT ROAD DOWN FROM THE 


UPPER MESA FOR 7 MILES. THE ROAD AT THIS POINT OPENS UP ON TO A 


SAGEBRUSH FLAT AND THE NW CORNER POST OF THE POLE CAT No. II CLAIM 


WILL BE READILY VISIBLE. 


THE tt4 MILES OF DIRT ROAD LEADING TO THE PROPERTY FROM HIGHWAY 46 


ARE PASSABLE TO ALL VEHICLES IN THE SUMMER AND AUTUMN. IN THE WINTER 


PASSAGE IS DIFFICULT EXCEPT FOR 4—WHEEL DRIVE MACHINES AND CONSIDERABLE 


GRADING AND BALLASTING WOULD HAVE TO BE DONE TO MAKE THIS 1L4 MILE ROAD 


STRETCH 1tALL WEATHER. 


THE PROPERTY ITSELF HAS NO ROADS UPON IT EXCEPT FOR A FEW HUNDRED 


YARDS AT THE NORTH END. ACCESS ROADS FOR DRILLING WOULD HAV . E TO BE CON-


STRUCTED BUT THE CHARACTER OF THE TERRAIN IS SUCH THAT THIS WOULD PRE-


SENT NO DIFFICULTY. IT IS ESTIMATED THAT A HEAVY BULLDOZER COULD MAKE 


ABOUT ONE—HALF MILE OF DRILL ACCESS ROAD PER DAY. 


THE NEAREST SUPPLY POINT FOR MATERIALS AND LABOR IS MOAB, UTAH. 


THE ORE WOULD EITHER BE SOLD THERE OR AT MONTICELLO, DEPENDING ON PUR-


CHASE TERMS. MOAB IS ABOUT EIGHT MILES CLOSER To THE PROPERTY THAN 


MONT I CELLO. 


(To GO WITH DMEA APPLICATION 	 BRITISHWESTERN AMERICA URANIUM CORPORATION)
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(E) DRILLING WOULD BE BY THE DRY, ROTARY, AIR BLAThETHOD FOR WHICH 


LITTLE WATER IS NEEDED.	 DOMESTIC WATER COULD BE HAULED FROM A 


SMALL SPRING SAID TO LIE AT A DISTANCE OF ABOUT I MILE. MANPOWER, 


MATERIALS, SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT ARE AVAILABLE AT NEARBY TOWNS SUCH 


AS MOAB, UTAH AND MONTICELLO.	 - 


5.	 (B) THE EXPLORATION pROJECT: 


THE PROJECT CONSISTS OF DRILLING A SERIES OF HOLES AS INDICATED 


ON THE ACCOMPANYING MAP (ENCLOSURE F). 


IT IS BELIEVED THAT THE PURPOSE OF EXPLORING THE UPPER OR MORE 


FAVORABLE SANDSTONE OF THE SALT WASH IS BEST SERVED BY TWO INTERSECTING 


LINES OF HOLES AT 200 FaaT SPACING. SLIGHT DEVIATIONS FROM THE DRILL 


HOLE SITES SHOWN MAY BE NECESSARY ON ACCOUNT OF TOPOGRAPHY BUT THE 


PATTERN SHOWN IS TO BE FOLLOWED AS NEARLY AS POSSIBLE. THE TWO LINES 


WILL ACCOUNT FOR ABOUT 2500 FEET OR HALF OF THE DRILLING PROJECTED. 


THE BALANCE OF THE DRILL FOOTAGE IS TO BE USED IN DRILLING HOLES 


WHOSE LOCATION WILL BE GOVERNED BY THE FINDINGS OF THE WIDE SPACED 


DRILLING. AN ESTIMATED QUANTITY OF FiVE HOLES IS TO BE DRILLED TO THE 


BASE OF THE SALT WASH FORMATION OR TO A DEPTH OF ABOUT 200 FEET. ALL 


HOLES ARE TO BE LOGGED BY A GEOLOGIST WHO WILL BE PRESENT DURING 


DRILLING. 


(0) THE APPLICANT RETAINS AS ITS OFFICER IN CHARGE OF MINING OPERATIONS, 


MR. GEORGE C. HEIKES, CONSULTING MINING GEOLOGIST. MR. HEIKES HAS A 


WIDE EXPERIENCE IN MINE OPERATION AND EXPLORATION, INCLUDING MANY 


YEARS WITH THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT, THE ANACONDA COPPER COMPANY, 


THE KENNECOTT COPPER COMPANY, AND THE NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY. HIS 


EXPERIENCE IS FURTHER DESCRIBED IN ENCLOSURE A. 


MR. E. T. KNIGHT, MINING ENGINEER, WHO WILL SUPERVISE OPERATIONS, 


HAS OVER FIFTEEN YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE OPERATION OF VARIOUS TYPES OF 


LODE AND PLACER MINES. FOR THE LAST SIX YEARS HE HAS BEEN WITH THE 


FRESNILLO COMPANY IN MEXICO IN THE 'CAPACITY OF ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT 


AND ACTING SUPERINTENDENT OF ONE OF THE PRINCIpAL UNITS OF THAT COMPANY. 


Ii IS BELIEVED THAT THE APPLICANT IS WELL ADAPTED TO CARRY OUT 


THE EXPLORATION PROJECT FROM THE STANDPOINT OF ABILITY. 


(To O wins D?IEA APp .sc*noN BR$TISH.WEStERN AMERIcA URANIuM CoPORAT$oN)







6. ESTIMATE OF COSTS 


(A) INDEPENDENT CONTRACTS 


DRILLING 


5000 FEET © $2.00 PER FOOT $to,000.00 


BULLDOZER OPERATION 


200 HOURS	 $i2.50 PER HOUR 2,500.00 


(B) LABOR, SUPERVISION, CONSULTANTS 


IA8OR


NONE 


SUPERVISOR 


2 DAYS PER WEEK FOR i2 WEEKS @ $25.00 PER DAY 600.00 


CONSULTANTS 


•	 SALARY OF RESIDENT GEOLOGIST 3 MONTHS AT $600 
PER MONTH t,800.00 


DETAILED SURVEYING OF DRILL HOLE SITES AND 
SURFACE. 5 DAYS AT $200 PER DAY7 L,000.00 


OUTSIDE GEOLOGIC CONSULTANT 200.00 


(C) @PERAT1NG MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES 


IN GENERAL,. ONLY THOSE MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES WILL BE NEEDED 
AS WILL BE REQUIRED TO SUPPORT THE ACTIVITIES OF THE RESIDENT 
GEOLOGIST, AS FOLLOWS: 


DOMESTIC WATER 


300 GALLONS PER DAY FOR 90 DAYS @ içt PER GAL. 270.00 


ASSAYING 


100 DETERMINATIONS © $5.00 500.00 


100 SAMPLE SACKS © 500 50.00 


2000 PAPER BAGS @ $5.00 PER 1000 t[0.00 


BUTANE DOMESTIC FUEL 


12 WEEKS @ $10.00 PER WEEK 120.00 


GASOLINE AND OIL FOR LIGHT PLANT © $2.00 PER DAY 180.00 


GASOLINE FOR JEEP STATION WAGON 
2000 MILES - 200 GALS. GAS @ 400 PER GAL. 80.00 


(D) OPERATING EQUIPMENT 


RENT JEEP STATION WAGON - 


90 DAYS AT $7.50 PER DAY 675.00 
2000 MILES ©5Ø PER MILE	 • iOO.00 


RENT DOMESTIC LIGHT PLANT FOR 3 MONTHS 150.00 


RENT TRAILER FOR 3 MONTHS @ $200.00 PER MONTH 600.00


/ 2/O	 T) 


C). 


(T O WITH OMEA APPiCATIO4 '. BR$Tt3*.W?t*N AiER$CA URANIUM CO*POMATION) 







.


	 0 
(E) REHABILITATION AND REPAIRS 


NONE 


(F) NEW BuILDINGs, IMPROVEMENTS, INSTALLATIONS 


NONE 


(C) MISCELLANEOUS 


NONE


SUB TOTAL
	


$i8,835.00


(H). CONTINGENCIES 


10%
	


i,883.00 


TOTAL
	


$2o,7 t8.00 


To aO w*Tl$ OMEA	 AsUsc*	 Co*Pofi*?$QN)







QUIT CLAIM ?flNING DEED 


THIS INDEWNJRE, Made this j7 day of July in the year 


of our Lord one thousand nine hundred fifty-four, between ElM. WALES, 


also known as ElMARD WALES, and GEO. E. WALES of the County of Mesa 


and State of Colorado, parties of the first part, and 


Georg W. Barnes and Ralph 0. crown 
Denver 


of the County of/X& and State of Colorado, parties of the second 


part;


WITNESSETH, That the said parties of the first part, for 


and in consideration of the sum of Ten Dollars and other valuable 


consideration, to them in hand paid by the said parties of the 


second part, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, have granted, 


bargained, sold, remised, released and forever quit-claimed, and by 


these presents do grant, bargain, sell, remise, release and forever 


quit-claim, unto the said parties of the second part, their heirs and 


assigns, the following described property, situate, lying and being 
in Coyote Wash, Wray Mesa Mining District in the County ot Mon trose 


and State of Colorack, to-wit: 


POLE CAT MINING CLAIM Nos. 1 to 10, inclusive, tF 
location certificates for which were filed for 
record in the office of the Couniy Clerk & 	 47,42' 


• Recorder, Montrose county, Colorado, on May 3, 
1954, being document numbers 291572 to 291580, 8nd 291581, 
respectively, and 


POLE CAT MINING CLAIM No. 11, the location certifi-
cate for which was filed for record in said 
office on June 2, 1954, being document number 
293172; 


ROOMER MINING CLAIM Nos. 1 to 6, inclusive, the lo-
cation certificates for which were filed for 
record in said office on May 3, 1954, being 
document numbers 291589 to 291594, respectively, 
and 


ROOMER MINING CLAIM Nos. ',and 10 to 30, inclusive, 
the location certificates for which were filed 
for..recor4 in saicl.offic. onJuue 2, 1954, being 
document numbers 293146 to 293167, respectively; 


HOT ROCK MINING CLAIM Nos. 1 to5, inclusive, the 
location certificates for which were filed for 
record in said office on May 3, 1954, being 
document numbers 291584 to 291588, respectively, 
and 


. HOT ROCK MINING CLAIM Nos. 6, 7, 9 and 10, the location 
certificates •for which were filed for record in 
said office on June 2, 1954, being document 
numbers 293168 to 293171, respectively;







. 


BOOMER MINING CLAIM Nos. 8 and 9, the location 
certificates for which were filed for record 
in said office oni].y 1'7	 , 1954, being 
document numbers 295682 	 and 


29568	 , respectively and 
H0T ROCK !INING CLAJJE NO. 8, the location certifi-


cate. for which was filed for record in said 
office on July 17	 , 1954, being docu-
ment number 


All of the foregoing.claims being located in Sections 
4 and 5, 8 and 9, 16 and 17, Township 46 North, Range 
19 West. 


The grantors herein reserve to themselves a royalty of 
ten per cent ( 10%) payable on the gross proceeds of all 
ores sold from any of said claims, together with 10% of 
any bonus or gratu ities paid on account of the production 
of ores therefrom. 


T0GETh with all the dips, spurs and angles, and all the 


metals, ores, gold and silver-bearing quartz, rock and earth.therein, 


and all the rights, privileges, and franchises thereto incident, 


appendant and appurtenant, or therewith usually had and enjoyed; and 
all and singular the' tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereto 
belonging or in anywise appertaining, and the rents, issues and profits 
thereof; and all the e state, right, title, interest, claim and demand 


whatsoever, as well in law as in equity, of the said parties of the 


first part, of, in or to the said premises, and every part and parcel 


thereof, with the appurtenances. 


TO HAVE AND TO HOLD, all and singular, the said premises, 


together with the appurtenances and privileges thereto incident, unto 


the said parties of' the second part, their heirs and assigns forever. 


IN WI!)ESS WHEREOF, The said parties of the first part have 


hereunto set their hands ard s eals the day and year first above written, 


(SEAL) 
also flown as ward Wales


(sL) 
STATE OF COLORADO) 


)ss 
M E S A) 


ti. A.	 , 
/34,'	 '.'ihe foregoing instrument was acknowledged 'before me this ) p f July, 1954, by Edw, Wales, also known as Edward Wales, 


Oiales, 
*r Commission expires:O7/,4?j 4' 


/Witnes my hand and official Ie kp •' , 	 •. '.• I	 ••.,.•'
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QIT CI4XM IaNING fiD 


THIS INDENTUR!, Made this LC' day of December in the year 


of our Lord one thousand nine hundred fift.y.'four, between GE(	 W. 


BARNES and RALPH 0. BICWN of the County of Denver and State of Colorado, 


parties of the first part, and BRITISH WEST.N A)ICA URANIUM CORATION, 


a Colorado corporation, party Qf the second part; 


WITNESSTH, That the said parties of the first part, for and 


in consideration of the	 of Ton Dollars and other valuable con 


eidoration, to thea in hand paid by the said party of the second part, 


the receipt whereof i hereby acknowledged, have granted, bargained, 


sold, remiced, released and forever quit-claimed, and by these presents 


do grant, bargain, sell, reai3e, release and forever quit . cl1m, unto 


the said party of the second part, it. successors and assigns, the fbllov.' 


ing described property, situate, lying and being in Coyote Wash, Wrsy Mesa 


Mining District in the County of Montrose and State of Colorado, to-wit: 


POLE CAT MINING CLAIM os. 1 to 10, inclusive, the 
:t	 'lOCti certificates for which were fUed for 


record in the office of the County Clerk & 
Recorder, Montrose County, Colorado, on May 3, 
1954, being doouzierit nwora 291572 to 291580, 
and 291581, respectively, and 


LE CAT MINING CLAIM No. U, the location oertifi
cat. for which was filed for record- in said 
office on June 2, 1954, being docnsent number 
293172; 


BOOMER MINING CLAIM Moe. 1 to 6, inclusive, the lo-
cation certificates for which were filed for 
record in said1 office on May 3, 1954, being 
document numbers 291589 to 291594, respectively, 
and 


noc*i MINING CLAIM Moe. 7, and 10 to 30, inclusive, 
the location certificates for which were filed 
fox' record in said office on June 2, 1954, being 
document numbers 2933.46 to 293167, respectively; 


HCY ROCK MIMING CLAIM Moe. 1 to 5, inclusive, the 
loo&tion certificates for which were filed for 
record in said office on May 3, 1954, being 
document numbers 292584 to 291588, respectively, 
and	 . 


HO! ROCK MINING CLAIM Nos. 6, 7, 9 and 30, the location 
certificates for which were filed for i'ecord in 
said office on June 2, 1954, being dqeuaent 
u*ers 293160 to . 293171, reepoctively 


BOOMI MINING CLAIM Moe. 8 and 9, the location certi-. 
fiestas for which were filed for record in said 
office on July 3.7,. 1954, being docment nuers 
295682 and 295683, respectively and
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110? RCC MINING CLAIM ?o. 8, the location certifi 
cate for which WAS tiled for record in said office 
on July 17, 1954, being document number 295684. 


All of the foregoing claims being located in Sections 
4 and 5, 8 and 9, 16 4M 17, Township 46 orth, Range 
19 West. 


The grantors herein reserve to the*aelvos a royalty of 
ten per cent (io) payable on the gross proceeds of all 
ores sold from any of said claims, together with 1O of 
any bonus or gratuities paid on account of the production 
of ores therefrom. 


TOGETHER with all the dips, spw. and angles, and all the 


metals, ores, gold and silver-bearing quartz, rock and earth therein, 


and all the rights, privileges and franchisee thereto incident, appendant 


and appurtenant, or therewith usually had and enjoyed; and all and 


singular the tenements, hereditamente and appurtenances thereto belonging 


or in anywise appertaining, and the rents, issues and profits thereof; 


and all the estate, right, title, interest, claim and demand whatsoever, 


as well in law as in equity, of the said parties of the first part, of, 


in or tc the said premises, end every part and parcel thereof, with the 


appurtenances. 


TO HAVF AND TO }K)LD, all and singular, th. maid preiaes, 


together with the appurtenances and priàileges thereto incident, unto 


the said party of the second part, its successors and assigns forever. 


IN WIrflE88 W}EOF, the said parties of the first part have 


hereunto set their hands aid seals the,4 aM year first above written. 


(SEAL) 


SVATE OF COLADO ) 
) se.	 . 


COUNTY OF DENVER )
at The foregoing instrument was aoknmvledged before. this 4' -. day of	 1954, by George W. Sarnee and Ralph 0. 3rnwn. 


*	 24 /q.r7. .•	 ..	 .: 


• Witnees	 band and official. seal. 	 . .







MEX 
-.	 (	 Date Rec'd. 


JUN 9 1955 


O	 TRANSMITTED 4 	 BUREAUOFMINEa 
JUN 1 4	 Denve Co1orad	


II 
• 1egion r	 Build1 20, Rocti 137 


Denver Federal Center 
Denver 2, Colorado 
June 6, 1955 


•	 Me*rsnth*n 


To:	 Executive Officer, DA Field sa, Region III 


From:	 John F. Shaw 


Subject: *A 3709, British-Western America Uraniimi Corporation (Bocór, 
Hot Rock, and Pole Cat claim group) Wray J4s*, La Sal Creek 
Mining District, Montrose County, Colorado 


•


	


	 Enclosed are the. original and eleven copies of a "Suizry, 
Conclua ions, and Recoeend.at lone," by W. D. *ilism, mining engineer, 
Bureau of Mines, and J. L. (halteri, geologist, Geological Survey, and 
the original and eleven copies of an engineering report by W. D, 
McMiIlsn, covering D1A 3709. 


The British-Western America. Ur*nlu* Corporation applied for 
exploration assistance In the sunt of $20,718.00 to explore the Boomer, 
Hot Rock, and Pole Cat group of c1ais by 5,000 feet of wagon drilling. 


•	 The field examination was issde on April 7, 1955, by an examining teem from 
the Bureau of Mines and Geological Surviy. The examining team concluded 


•	 that there was little poesibLUty of discovering a significant amount of 
uranium as a result of the proposed exploration. It is recondet that 
the application by denied. 


•	 John F Sha'rJ 


cc 11	 • 	 S 


•	 DA3709 
DMA Chrori. 


JPS/p&h	 •	 •
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Oeologios1. Survey 
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J. L4 Gusiteri 
Gsologiat ' 
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•	 ** 3709	 1 IthI	 tiED 


BOCNR, uo'r ROCK Ai	 CAT CLAIN cBOTW	 14 1955 


O	 BRXTI8H.WSERII AM1%XCA UMIiXUM CORPOMTXON 
WBAY )18A, LA SAL CHZ WINIE DIS1'lUCT 


MONTR08 COU11T, C0LOADO


JON1 
8taoRY, CCW8X0NS1 AND	 S1W&I8 


By V. P *oMi]1*n and J. L. Gualteri 


An application was made to the Defense Kineriila Zaplorstion


Administration for CoverumsrLt assistance in exploration of a group of 


51 claims in Montrose County, Colorado, which were .loc*ted in May, 


June, and July, 19511 and transferred to th. applicant in December, l95. 


The applicant proposed wagon drilling at an estimated cost of 


$20,718.00 for 5,000 t..t of drilling in 60 holes averaging 66 feet in 


depth. Govern*ent participation at 75 percent would be $15, 538.50. 


A field exasinatou was deon April 7, 1955. 


The cliii. are on the soutbvestezn part of Wrsy Mesa overlooking 


the valley of the Dolores River about 2 miles east of the claims. 


• ?ros Mc*b they are reached by 4rtving south 2 miles on U. B. Highway 


160 to Utah Stat. Highway 1 6, thence east 19 *iles to a truck road,' 


thence south a distane. of about 14 miles. 


Eroded parts of the Salt Wash member of the Jurassic *rrison 


formation outcrop over most of the property. In the La Sal Creek 


Mining District, most of th. uranium ore is in from 2 to 3 ssndatone. 


bids in the upper part of the Salt Wash member. A shsllov thickness 


of the ore.. bsaring sandstones occur, in parts of 3 claims in the 


northwestern area 


•	 Only traces of uranium sinsr*lisatiou vare found in a thin bed of 


•	 sanganiferous silt stone beneath the ore bearing .andstons. Radio. 


metric tests in the sandstone were negative. 


e examining teaa. reoommend.a denial of' t*A application 3709.
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1oMm, xo zoc AfiD a c* ciu 
1RtTXVZø?1 
WMT JM IA EAL__ CZ* EXI* DZ$R!CT


NE C0uX, COCDO 


Z*1UEE* *C 


3 V. D. *3MilI$1A 


The British Western Mierica Unni Corporation sppli.4 for 


Ifense IUeersls bploretion Adainistration assiatano* for exploration 


by rotary dri11ug of their 51 clsi*s on Vxwy usia, *cntrose County, 


Colerado, 


Th*i? prco*ii1 yes for & first stags of I0 holes spaced at 20O. 


foot centers, with s total depth of 2,500 feet; it favorable results 


were btaine4, this ul4 e followed by an additional O bol•s, end 


bring the total drilling to 5,000 feet at an cetited total coat of 


$20,718.00, Goven*est psrttcipton at 75 percent or $15,538.50. 


•	 An exeiu&tion by a I4A ,4os XII * 4 ui tue consisting of 


U. I). $3MtlIan of the Bureau of Mittes . sad Douglas Carter, Jia Vorasu, 


• sad J. L. Gusiteri if the Geological eurwey was aide os April 7, 1955. 


An atteapt to have a represeatstjvs of the applicant present was 


unsuccessful.,	 •• 


This sxinstion and further investigation by .1. L. Gusiteri 


resulted is the sxsaiaiag tue receadtng denial of the applicstiou 


for tb. geological reasons gives in this report. 


.
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[YI] 


Sta prtaini to the Wrs $ua Group were obtsinst fros 


personal observation and fros experience and aipping of the Geological 


øurvey seabers of the teas.. 


LOCATX*, TOPOGRAPHY AID PHYØICAL UATURZS 


• The IOQSSZ'140t 1ockPo1e Cat Cisia GrOup oonsists of 51 cl*i*i 


located in seca, 1e,.,. 8, 9, 16.sM 17, T. 1 6$,, L L9V., J.LP1., 


in the eoutbvssteru corner of the U. 8. Geological Paradox Quadrangle, 


Mn*troe County, Colorado. Th. .1*1*. are the looser be, I to 30, 


Iot lock bOle 1 tO 10, and Pole Cat los, 1. to 11 with an area of 


about 1,000 sore., They are on a .ses* 2.5 stIes irest of the Dolores 


liver, anti .iIes south of La 8a1 Creek and are reached scat easily 
fros loib, Utah, by driving south 2k sues on U. S btghw4y 160 to. 


5	 the Junction with Utah etat. Righvsy I6 (s sb()in on fig. 1), thence 


east on this highway for 19 *il.s, sad avers truck trail lending 


south up a bill for 7 si]e.. Her. the road branches, and the 
•br t should be taken from the	 Mass for 7 *11.., where there 


• . . is a large sage brash. flat, A rough road 1 ntIs in length leads to 


the northwest corner of the Pole Cat bo,- U cl&t*, A discovery post 


and three shallow pits are at the north center of the Pole Cat bo. 1 


dais. . Airing the s*.r and $utt*n the 15 miles to the elAiss is 


passable, but during the winter and spring they can be reached only 


by k.whesl drive vehicles,. 


La 8*1, 26 ails., and Noab, 58 iii.. distant from the claise, are 


the mearst source. of supply, and at Moab there is also an Atomic 
*oerg3r Coseissionpurobsaing depot.
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The topography of the area is relatively flat with a relief of 


230 feet sad a a.sz altitude of 6500 feet, 


The olsias are sostlyr covered with sage brush sad scattered pine 


trees. Th chaste of tho area is arid, with wera to cool stasers 


sad soderste winters, with iütr.quent periods of aztre. cold. 


EI8T *T,	 ucrx, AID MUEMIP 


The looser, Jot Rook, sad Pole Cat data group. were located 


by Zdimrd Wales sad O.ore Wales during the spring of l95, sad 


were reoorde4 at the atroai County Rseor*er 1s of fine dharing Kay, 


June and early July, 19511. On July 17, 11$, the locators gss a 


quit dais aintag deed to George W. )srse$ and Ralph 0, Iravu of 


Dssver, Colorado, ( flecesber 10., i95, lames sad Irowa gave * 


utt dais ainiag deed to lmitish .Weatern Aserica Ursaiwe Corporation, 


sad an Inspection of the records in **troee, Colorado, oa April. 8, 


1955, showed the entire group of elaiss as recorded by Iritish 


Western Merica Uzsntta Corporation under dat. of Deoe*ber 9, 19511. 


The discrepancy in dstee of the quit cilia *i*ing teed ant the 


reeortt.ag by $rttish4lestemu Aserics Ura*it Corporation is probably 


due to the tact that George V. Israel is YieePrssitsàt sad 


Director of the oorporstion. 


There hem not been say production fros the olstas, 


DZ2B1PTIOR ThE DIPOSITS 


The foastt.n exposed on the looser, Jot Rook, sad Pole Cat group 


of elItes is the Salt Wash aesbar of the Jurassic $Drrison foreation 


Th upper sandstone beds of the Salt Wash aesr am. the one. that 


co*t*in uranius ore in th. area, but due tq .roeLon, thees are o*ly







•	 exposed in parts of 3 olsias in the northwest*rn part of the group.. 


The only work done on the olei*s are three k .. fcót discovery pits 


at the northern center of the Pole Cat Z4o. l.olsi*. Thse showed 


i.e. than, 1 foot of asngvtiferous silt stonà. Five supXes taken by 


A. J. tson, *LlLtvl gtneer, Grand Junetton, Colorado, fros the 


three pits assayed frca 0.07 tO 0.3k persist U3, but' the thicksass 


Was given for only one ss3.e., This seaple was 6 tnohe thick and 


the analysts was 042 percent U3 . A few asali pieces on the tiapi 


wer, of ore grade, but a ra&toistrià oheok of the sawgsnlf.rons silt 


stone bed at its outcrop. showed .enosóliss only slightly above baek. 


ground4	 . 


This 'silt atone bed i. unisportant for or., as it is about 20 


feet below the ore bearing sandstone, 


•	 The nearest urssi* production is trcs 3 relatively iall deposits 


in the irnehy sstn 'lasher of the Morrison ferastisa, several nil.. 


distant, and ranging in production fros a few tens to hundred.. of tons. 


NXJA$I 


uua gg. 


The oly work of this nature was 3 small discovery pit. on the 


Pole Cat Jo. 1 cisi*, and short shallow buIldoser outs on a few of 


the northeast elaine., Although location posts ha y, been planet at 


the corners of all amiss, they have apparently sot been surveyed, as 


no brush or timber cutting Vas found.,.,
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_qui	 thur Pa1cilitis 


Ther. are no buildings, e4uipsent, or other facilities on the 


property.


noac ?EPOB&LS WITh CO3B 


The spplicants proposed a drilling progr.a in two stages of 


2,500 feet each at a total estted cost of $20,7]L®, CIovernasnt 


participation at 75 percent or $15,538.50. tigurs 2 shøws the elaine 


sad the proposed locations of O holes spaced. at aOOfeot intervals 


in øt*ge t. 


The exsainiag t.0 concludes that the chs*cs of finding 


oc*eerciel urania ore on the elsi*s are unfavorable. 


C0CWSXONø 


On the koner, ot look and Pole Cat clam group of the lrittsh-


Western Marten Uranius Corporation there is only a thia erosional 


of the ore bearing sandstone of the lalt Wash aeaber of the 


Morrison foration. Ou*ly traces of ursni* sisersitsation vu'. found. 


in $ thin bed of asngsniferous silt stone Lying beneath the or. bear 


ing sandstone. The chances of finding ore grad. urani* naderthes. 


conditions are unfavorable. 


CaETI(S 


It is recen4*d. that 11S *ppltostiou *0. 3709 be denied vith 


out prejudice beesuse the uranius aineralisation in the clam group 


ares warn only in trace quantity sad th. only noranfly or. bearing 


sandstOne beds in the lt Wash sesber of the clsi* group 1. sash in 


ares sad is considered unfavorable for ursniai ainerahinstion. 


/ab
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UNITED STATES 
JOJyJ	


TO: 


2 
G	 \ De*.r, Col.ara*o


)2,195 


TRASM ITTED 


FtejdTeas,RegionUZ 


1. 1. *.r*haan 


Sub1ect: DMA Docket 3709 (Urani), British"W.stmrn Merica 
Urexzia COrpCZfttiQ*, Pb1e C$t 3osr, *at *øt Rock coups 
'of cL&i	 ncse Cointy, CoiarMo 


Enciosed are 10 •scies of & o1oia sptby J. L. 
Oalt1eri, U. $. Qo1otcat 5urue, eoverthg 4* e.inatto* of 
the s*bect pzesrt.	 " 


Beesuas cf t.*iti*$ a er'osLo*, the Morebe thg" IIL*4UI 


stoze has b.e* r.*oved free si but the srthes*trsZ part of the 
elal* 'oup. Gta1teri eoiic1es that the oz*b.art*" seadsione 
*mre exFo$ed a 1ttbeio$ios137 u fsorab3* tor aaii deposits, 
si be recces dm*1&1 of tha slicstLa tar 
ii*sistiLcé. 


• I coecur with the raer&4i.


jUN 41955
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U. S. DEPARTIIT OF TILE IITERIOR 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


P.O. BOX 360	 :' 
GBAI1D JUNCTION, COLORADO


May 10, 1955 


Memorandum 


To:	 E. N. Harshman, DMEA Field Team, Region III
J/j4 


From:	 W • P • Williams	 p 


Subject: 3709, British-Western America Uranium Corporation, Pole Cat, 
Boomer, and . Hot Rock groups of claims, Montrose County, Cob. 


Transmitted herewith are 11 copies of a geologic report by 


3. L. Gualtieri, covering a field examination of the above-referenced 


property.


In the vicinity of the Pole Cat, Boomer, and Hot Rock claims 


uranium mineralization is normally found in the uppermost sandstone bed 


of the Salt Wash member. As a result of faulting and erosion only a 


very small area of the "ore-bearing" sandstone is present. Mineralized 


material on the claims is found 20 feet below the base of the ore-bearing 


sandstone. Gualtieri concludes that the chances are poor of finding a 


signific.nt uranium deposit on the subject property. He recommends that 


the application for DMEA assistance be denied and I concur with his 


reommendation. 


This application was brought to the attention of the Explora-


tion Division, U. S. Atomic Energy Commission, Grand Junction Operations 


Office. The Commission had no specific information concerning the property. 


W. P. Williams 
WPW/mlr	 Geologist 
Enclosures
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMEIT OF TILE ThTERIOR


DOUGL.AS McKAY, SECRETARY 


DEFENSE MIISIERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 
REPORT OF EXAMINATION BY FIELD TEAM 


REGION III 


DMEA 3709, British-Western America Uranium Corporation, Pole Cat, Boozner 
and. Hot Rock 'oups of claims, ose County, Cob. 


Uranium 


Geologic Report 


by 


J. L. Gualtieri
U. S. Geological Survey 


••, 1955







S DMEA 3709 


flITRODUCTION AND SUMMARY 


The Pole Cat, Booiner, and. Hot Rock claim group composed of the Pole 


Cat Nos. 1-li, the Boomer Nos. 1-30, and Hot Rock Nos, 1-10 were visited 


on April 7, 1955, by a DMEA examining team composed of D. McMiIlan of the 


U. S. Bureau of Mines and. W. D. Carter, J. C. Warman, W. R. Barton, and 


J. L. Gualtieri of the U. S. Geological Survey. 


Access to the Pole Cat, Boomer, and Hot Rock groups of claims is 


reached by traveling about	 miles east of LaSal, Utahover Utah Highay 


11.6 and about 15 miles south over unimproved access roads. The claims ar 


located in the Paradox Mining District in Secs. Z4, 5, 8, 9, 16, and. 17, 


T. 11.7 N.., R. 19 W., N .M, P .M, Montrose County, Cob (fig. 1)0 , The claims 


are accessible when roads are dry or frozen, but travel is difficult dur-


ing the spring thaw. 


The Pole Cat, Boomer, and Hot Rock groups of claims consist of 51 


unpatented claims originally staked by Edward and George E. Wales of 


Mesa County, Cob., in April, .y, and July of l951., On July 17. , 19511., 


the claims were purchased:by George W. Barnes and Ralph 0. Brown of 


Denver, Cob. All the claims were then sold to the applicant, British-


Western America Uranium . Corporation, December 10, 19511.. 


.







S
The Pole• Cat, Boomer, and 1 t Rock groups of claims are located at 


the extreme south end of Wray Mesa. The topography is generally of low 


relief and of the bench and slope type, dropping away to the south and. 


west toward Coyote Wash. There are no surface facilities or underground 


workings on the claims outside of discovery and prospect pits. Mineral 


discovery is restricted to the Pole Cat No. 1 claim, with visible 


mineralization appearing in or on material excavated from two of several 


shallow holes.


GEOLOGY AND ORE RESERVES 


The rocks exposed on the Pole Cat, Boomer, and Hot Rock group of 


claims are those of the Salt Wash member of the Jurassic Merrison forma-


5	 tion. The exposed rocks present almost the entire Salt Wash section, but 
only in the north central part of the claim group is the uppermost sandstone, 


a lenticular, light brown to white sandstone, known as the"ore-bearing 


sandstone" present as erosional remnants. No complete section of the 


"ore-bearing sandstone" was observed on the claims. The beds dip 


slightly to the south. A north trending fault with a measured displacement 


of 125 feet passes through the northeast corner of the claim group. The 


beds are upthrown to the east of the fault, making it extremely unlikely 


that the "ore-bearing sandstone" is present in the alluvii covered north-


east portion of the group. 


r
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The mineralized material found on the Pole Cat No. 1 was found in a 


thin.(less than one. foot thick) mangaiiferous siltstone bed located 20 


feet below the base of the "ore-bearing sandstone". The examining team 


made a radiomtric check of the bed at its outcrops and anomalies only 


slightly above background were detected. The nearest uranium production 


comes from the Brusby Basin Nos. 1. and. 3, the Too High, and the Yip Yip 


mines (Strategic Minerals Development Corporation). The Brushy Basin 


Nos. 1 and. 3 mines and the Too High mine are situated in the Brushy Basin 


member of. the Jurassic Morrison formation. The Yip Yip mine is located 


in the uppermost sandstone unit of the Salt Wash membe,r of the Jurassic 


Morrison formation. All are relatively small deposits ranging from a few 


tons to a few hundred tons. 


•


	


	 Drilling in this . gneral area of Wray Mesa has been restricted to 


the ied.iate vicinity of the mines and promising prospects and no 


wide-spaced exploration drilling has been undertaken by the Government 


or private enterprise. Terefore, only local trends of mineralization or 


environments favorable to mineralization have been recognized. Similarly, 


inspection of the "ore-bearing sandstone" rim within the claim groups area 


revealed nothing promising. 


CONCLtTSIONS AI1D RECOMMENDATIONS 


Inspection by the emining team found that the ore-bearing sandstone 


outcrops as thin erosional remnants in the north end of the claim group. 


Only a trace of mineralization was observed in a very thin mangaiiferous 


siltstone lying beneath the "ore-bearing sandstone". It is extremely 


•


	


	
doubtful that uranium of ore-grade and quantity would be found in such. 


an unfavorable environment. It. is recoended that DMEA application :.No.
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3709 be denied for the following reasons: (1) the mineralization on 


the property was not of-ore grade and. in only race quantity; (2) 


the presence of a fault in the claim group area eliminates the presence 


of "ore-beaing sandstone" in the east central and northeast. areas of 


the claim group; and (3) the only present normally "ore-bearing sand-


stone" is in the north central part of the claim group and it is deemed 


unfavorable for uranit deposits. 


.


S
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. EXPLANATION 


LQa!_II1 QUATERNARY	 ALLUVIUM 


L1II1 SALT WASPI MEMBER,	 JURASSIC MORRISON	 FORMATION 
Ni5o


L--Ii1 JURASSIC SUMMERVILLE FORMATION 


JURASSIC CARMEL - ENTRADA FORMATION 


L JURASSIC NAVAJO FORMATION 


L_____J--1. JURASSIC KAVENTA FORMATION 


-.--.------, GEOLOGIC CONTACT	 (DASHED WNERE	 INFERRED) 


U FAULT.	 U.	 UPTPIROwN SI DE. 	 0,	 DOWNTHROwN	 SI DE. 
0 DASHEOwNERE APPROXII4ATELY LOCATED 


- 6200 - STRUCTURE CONTOUR ON TOP OF ENTRAOA FORMATION 


Note: BASE FROM U.	 S.	 G.	 S.	 QUADRANGLE MAPS 
PARADOX AND ANDERSON MESA


2000	 9	 4000 FEET 


CONTOUR INTERVAL 20F(ET 
DATUM IS MEAN SEA LEVEL 


Figure 2.	 GEOLOGIC NAP SftOWI •N • G POLECAT, HOT 
ROck, AND ROOMER CLAIMS, BRITISH - WESTERN AMERICA URANIUM CORPORATlO, !4ONTROSE COUNTY; COLORADO 







UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER1OR 	 42—R1035.2. 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRAriON,


- 


•	 Notc ediniapplicant 


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN 
EXPLORATION P ROJ ECT, PURSUANT TO
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE 


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED 


INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of applicant.—(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 


mailing address:	 -----------
-------------------


1* OFf-*t*S OF 1THt *WYt cg*pp*atQ *R* -*taItO iw 
•---------------------------


(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 
in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 


(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. Ge•neral.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quad ruplicate (four copies), with. your name and address on .each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
A dministration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's p'rope'rty rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract 4 4iNPAT* -msis	 *ip s -soc*;so #	 tcnoe--4,


0 9r 4 AQ- 4? OF OWPt$Ifl 4 NOT14, R** 49 *** 4OPI1rtQt COU$TYjpr -COIOADO, *e-
o vn cis, isws*t occa o* 11 Ji*. 194- *srn 10- Dio 194, OOP* OF 


i*fCMA000NP*Y?Ht*PLtC*?tO*jfIiCLiQ$URtOi---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(b) State any mine name by which. the property is known. 	 *Ay Pu *ou. 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise 


(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 
you control the property. 


•	 (e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it 


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add, to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 
location notice.	 0	 •	 ..... 


4. Physical description.—(a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. 


(b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. 
(c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you. 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points.


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power. 	 i6-66551-i 


PEA$E sea *tT*CKED TYPWRiTTE* PAGCS OR s*rORn*,iO $0, YUR*S$HED 0W ?BO.$ 


MF-103
(Revised April 1952)


Docket No. 3797 
Metal or 
Date Received 
Estimated Cost	 7'Lf-------------
Participation (Government %)







5. The exploration project.—(a) State the mineral or minerals for which you wish to explore 


---------------------------------------------
(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 


of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 


(c) The work will start within 	 ------- days and be completed within 	 ------- months from the date of an exploration 
project contract. 	 '' 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person o persons who will supervise the operations. 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent contracts.— (Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants. 


(c) Operating materials and supplies.—Furnish an itemized list, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 
and power, water and fuel. 


(d) Operating equipment.—Furnish an itemized list of any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 


( .e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
NOTE.—NO items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs. 


7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)? 


(b) How do you propose. to furnish your share o 	 costs?	 .. 


...Money	 Use of equipment owned by you 	 Other 


Explain in detail on acompanying paper.


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief. 


Dated	 , 195


.BR SWESXERNANR4CAURACORR.ORAON 
(A licant) 


----------p......... 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any depart. 
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 16-66551-1
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BELIEF THAT THC CLAIMS OCCUPY A *VORALE AREA FOR ONE OCCURENCt 


e*sto or (I) o WHICH NA ACTUALLY BEEN WeQVEREO BY DISCOVERY 


PETS OP4 THE PROPtRTY (2) PROXiMITY TO PRODUCING MINES SUCH AS 


Yi.LoW BIRD 4 suEs to sE NoRms AND THE RAVEN AND NEARBY MINES 


. .A$OUT . MILES TO THE SOUTH.. DRtL . t	 WOULD E S14AU.OW IN THE	 .	 .	 . 


NEIGHBORHOOD OF 60 FEET, AND It IS BE1.IEVED THAT THE 5000 FEET OF 


CxpIORATIOP1 DRILLING POPO8EO WOULD I4AVC A FAIR CHANCE OF FIND*NC 


AN OREBODY. A cov or A REPORT BY FRANK H. MACPHERSOW, CONSULTING 


MINING ENGINEER AND WHO HAS EXAMINED TK& PROPERTY IS ATtACHED AS 


ENCLOSURE C. Eiici.osui 0 sisows THE GENERAL GEOLOGY OF tHE AAEA 


IJVOL.VED WHILE ENCLOSURE E SHows THE TOPOGRAPHY WITH THE CLAIM 


CROUP SUPERIMPOSEO. 


() THE CLAIMS AR LOCATED OP RAY ?ESA AND ARC REACHED AS FOLLOWS 


. .


	


	 (I)TAKETHE PAVED HiGHWAY SOUTH OF MO$B UY*H, 'FOR 24 MILES TOTME	 • . ..	 : 


JUNCTION OF 3TAT g  HIGHWAY No. 46, (A) TURN EAST ow HIGHWAY 46, AN 


U4PROVCO GRAVEL ROAD 1 #OR 19 MILrS. () TAKE DIRT ROAO LEADINC 


SOUTH UP A HILL FOR 7 MILES, HERE TH ROAD RANCWE3. (4) TAKE 


3OUTM $RANCH rOLLOWINC MAIN TRAVELLEO OIT ROAD DOWN FROM TNE 


UPPCR lESA FOR 7 MILES. THE ROAD AT ?141S POINt OPENS UP OH 10 A 


SACEBRUSH FLAT AND THE W CORNER POST OF THE POLE CAT NO. II CLAIM 


WILL BE READILY VISISLE, 


. . . . i'HE t4MILE* OF DIRT ROAD, LEADING 10 tHE PROPERTY FROM HIGHWAY 4G	 • . 


ARE PASSABLE TO ALL VEHICLES IN THE SUMMER AND AUTUMN. IN THE INER 


PASSAGE 
IS.D$FFICULI EXCEPT FOA.4-WHEEL. DRIVE MACHINES ANDCONSIOEPABLE 


GRADING AND BALLA$TINC WOULD HAVE TO BC DONE TO MAK THIS t4 MILE ROAD 


ii


	 S.TRE1CH 1 ALL. WEATNER,' 


• 
' . THE PROPERTY ITSELF HAS NO RADS UPON IT EXCEPT OR A FEW NDRED 


YARDS AT THE NORTH END. ACCESS ROADS FOR DRILLING WOULD HAVE TO . OE CON 
. 5 , 	 S 


STRUCTED, BUT THE CHARACTER OF THE TERRAIN IS SUCH TIIAT THIS WOULD PRC'-
,JJSJ


SENT NO DI .FICULTY.: Ii IS ESTIMATED THAT A HEAVY BULLDOZER COULD MAKE 
5,	 5	 'S 


ABOUT ONE-4IALF PILE OF DRILL ACCESS ROAD PER DAY, 


THE NEAREST SUPPLY POINT FOR MATERIALS AND LABOR IS tOAO, UTAH. 


TIlE ORE WOULD EITHER BE SOLD THERE OR A? MONTICELLO DEPENDIlG ON PUR.' 


CHASE YERMS. MOAB Is ABOUT EIGHT MILES ClOSER 10 THE PROPERtY THAN 
•5..S•	 ••.,•	 •..	 5	 5	 . .S	 'S• 


MONTICELLO. 


S	 •	 S	 •	 '	 •	 • 


(To GO WITH OMEA APPLICATION - BRITISH WESTERN AMERICA URANIUM CORPORATION)







CL) DRILLING WOULD BC GY 111E DRV ROTARY MR 3LATt4tYHOD FOR WHICH 


LITTLE WATER 15 t4EDED.	 DOMESTIC W*TER COULD BE HAULED FROM A 


SMALL SPSNG SAID TO LI AT A DISTANCE OF AØOUT i MLte NANPOWR, 


MATERIALS SUPPLIES AND E4UIPMENT AAE AVA1LAØLE AT P4EARSY TON8 SUCH 


As MOAB, UTAH AND MONTICELLO. 


5.	 (6) TNt XPLORATION PROJtCT 


THt PROJECT CONSISTS O DRILLING A SERIES OF HOLEs AS INDICATED 


ow THE ACCOMPANYItIU nap (ENcLoSURE F). 


IT IS BELIEVED THAT THE PURPOSE OF' EXPLOAING 'THE UPPEN OR MORE 


rAVORABLE SANOSTONE	 I'HE SALT WASH IS BEST SERVED 8Y TWO INTERSECTING 


LINES Of HOLES AT 200 resT SPACING. SLIGHT DEVIATIONS FROM THE DRILL 


HOLE SITES SHOWN MAY BE NECESSARY ON ACCOUNT OF TOPOGRAPHY UT THE 


PA'TtRN SHOWN IS TO E FOLLOWED AS NEARLY AS POSSIGLE, THE TWO LINES 


WILL ACCOUNt $'OR ABOUT 2500 EET 1 OR HALF OF THE DRILLING PROJECTED. 


THE BALANCE OF TUE DRILL FOOTAGE IS TO BE USED IN DRILLING HOLES 


HOSE LOCATION WILL ØE GOVERNED BY THE FINDINGS OF THE WIDE SPACED 


DRILLING. As ESTIMATED QUANTITY OF FIVE HOLES IS TO ME DRILULED TO TH 


BASE OF THE SALT WASH FORMATION OR TO A DEPTH OF ASOUT 200 FEET. ALt. 


HOLES ARE TO BE LOGGED BY A GEOLOGIST WHO WILL BE PRESENT DURING 


DRILL INC. 


(0) huE APPLICANT RETAINS AS ITS OFFICER IN CHARGE O MINING OPERATIONS, 


NR. GEORGE C. HEIKES, CQNSUiTSNC MINING Got.00isT. MR. tIEIKES HAS A 


WIDE EXPERIENCE IN MINE OPERATION AND EXPLORATION 1 INCLUDING MANY 


YEARS WITH THE UHITtO STATES GVERNMENT, THE ANACONDA COPPER COMPANY, 


THE KENNECOYT COPPER COMPANY, ANO THE NATiONAL LEAD COMPANY. His 


EXPERIENCE IS FURTHEr DESCRIBED IN ENCLOSURE A. 


MR. . 1. KNIGHT S MINING ENGINEER, WHO WILL SUPERVISE OPERATIONS 


HAS OVER FIFTEEN YEARS EXPERiENCE IN THE OPERATION OF VARIOUS tYPES OF 


LODE AND PLACER MINES, FOR THE LAST SIX YEARS HE HAS BEEN WITH THL 


FaENILLO COMPANY IN MEXICO IN THE CAPACITY OF ASSISTANT SuPERINTENDENT 


AND ACTING SUPERINTENDENT OF ONE OF tHE PRIP4CPAL UNITS OF THAT COMPANY. 


Ii IS BELIEVED THAT THE APPLICANT IS WELL ADAPTED 10 CPRRY OUT 


THE £XPORATION PROJECT FROM THE STANDPOINT OF ABILITY.







6. ESTIMATE O	 COST8 


(A) IoaEw*rsr Qosr**cs 


DRILL INC .	 ..	 -	 .	 . 


5000 FEE? 0 $2.00 .	 roor $iO,000.00 


aULLOOZER OPERATION -.	 . 


200 NOUR$	 $u2.50 PER HOUR 2,500.00 


(B) LAROR, $UPERVI$ION	 CONSULTANTS 


NONE 


usoR 


2 DAYS PER WEEK FOR 12 wuss * $25.00 PER DAY 600.00 


ON SULTAN TI 


SALARY OP? RE$IOENT GEQOQ$$T 3 *osiss AT $600 
p t,, MONTH s,eoo.00 


DETAILED SURVEYING OF DRILL lISLE SITES AND 
SURFACE. 5 DAYs AT $200	 E* DAY s,000.OQ 


OUTSIDE CEOLOSIC CONSULTANT 200.00 


(C) OPERATING MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES 


IN GENERAL 9 ONLY THOSE MATERiALS Also SUPPLIES WILL SE NEEDED 
Al WILL IC REQUIRED TO SUPPORT THE ACTIVITIES O	 THE *E$IWENT 
GEOLOCIST 1 *1 FOLLOWSI 


DOMESTIC WATER 


300 GALLONS PER DAY FOR 90 DAYS S iØ PEN SAL. 270.00 


AISAvI NO 


iOO DETERMINATIONS G $5.00 500.00 


100 SAMPLE SACKS	 50 50.00 


2000 PAPER SAGS 0 $5.00 PEII 1000 *0.00 


ØUTANE DOMESTIC V(JEL. 


12 WEEKS * $10.00 PER wEEK 120.00 


GASOLINE AND OIL FOR	 ICMT PLANT 0 $2.00 PER DAY ieo.O0 


GAsoLust FOli 1 dEEp STATIOt	 WAGON 
2000 MILES	 200 GALS. GAS 0 400 PER CAL. $0.00 


(D) OPERATING EQUIPMENT 


RENT JEEP STATION WAGON 


90 DAYS AT $7.so PER DAY 67$.00 
2000 MILES	 5	 PER lISLE 00.00 


RENT DOMESTIC LIGHT PLANT FOR 3 MONTHS s50.O0 


RENT TRAILER FOR 3 MONTHS 0 $200.00 PER MONTH 600.00


(To oo WITH OMEA APPLICATION 	 BRITIsH WESTERN AMERiCA URAPIIUP, CORPORATION) 







(E) RE$A$IL$TATIO$ AND REAt*s 


How t 


(F) Niw euu,a;wa;, $KP*OVE$ENT$, 1ssiAu*io,is 


NowE 


(C) MIsCEU.ANEoU$ 


NONE


SUBTOTAL 


(H) Cowvss!wciu 


0% .eea.00 ____ 


TOTAL	 $20,7,O.Oo 


(To co WITH OMEA APPLICATION	 BRITIsH WE*TERN AMERICA URANIUM CORPORATION)
K'
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c*tobcir 2, 1954 


This repOrt covers ning a1aicrs onsd by the Anglo ricon 


*7I On k$7 tsa, bntrose (uzit 0o3ordo, a t"Uteei 


el8iss	 option to pwchaee, kno no the ?bntt arid tta a&aii 


(Abejo ning Ooa&*ny) located near b%tioo11o, Utah. The gz'o on 


Wr' Ia'5* oontsine f[tty.on (51) end tho nti arid Rim groups contain 


(15) aining 1ine, 


tt	 cw' 


Thia group c aista of eleven (U) ?o1ect, ten (10) otok. 


*nd thirty (30) !xsr c1si, a total o. t1fuce (51) mini c1a. 


Thea. nikima era eitated on 'ay aa wid are reached y autle a 


distance of aprodiate1y 56 idles fron tab, Utah. About twty-five 


(25) atlas of this distanoe is over a peved bighiey, 12 aLias over sri 


irowed gravel reed and the bslanoe of nintoon (19) mile. ovrii' an 


niiiproi.d, roi and dttftatlt trail. ou1d !thdi operations ctart 


in this area coneidoratte road ir*reit will hav to be done to 


tilitata to1e arid truak trav*l. 


The o1ation of these e]oi.me averages about 6,500 foot aboie 


sea level.


The b'a )e elaine are in the ba*rieon fri*tion 6f the 


upper Jurassic age. The tlorrition foration is ocpoaed of tim iaenbers 


the upper one being the tua1U' sin and the 1or one the 3slt 1th


MI
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The Salt Wash has been the greatest ,iuse of oarnottte ore production 


on the Co1oxdo Plateau. It covare a large area on the Plateau, but the 


eatest concentration of ore bodies lie in a belt that straddles the 


bewulal7 line beten Colorado and Utah. It is in this general area 


that the above olai ..re located. 1til recently the Salt Wath ber 


of the )b'riaofl fon*tion baa been the principal eom'ee of w'wii*it, 


enadiiat and di%*o 


The c1ite of this general area is aemi '.arid .ept in the 


bgh mountsin$. 	 0 


The Salt Wa deposits consist of saivo lenses of 1iWi 


to oaraegr*ined, rather porous sandstone, partly congloneritiC at 


some places in Utah, interbedded d.th red and grey shale.. The Salt Wash 


has an average thidmess on the Plateau of apprcodtely 190 feet. 


In the carnotite region of aa, 'kmtrose and San )tguOl 


Comtias, Colorado, and adjacent pex't of Utah, most of the ore occurs 


in the sandetena lenses that occu the etrsttgraita mono at the top 


of the Salt Wash imit. ny of these lenses are more extensive than 


other sandtona lenses in the foreationj a single lens mey be as imaeh as 


sixt' feet thick and several miles long. It is the opinion of 


observers that the more favorable places for ore are those dtere the 


andatone La relatively thick, but ore Ia$ been found ithere the aendetone 


La thin. !bst of' the ore is found in the lover parts of sandstone 


lenses, but ore bodies	 oco'tw an.yithore from the bottom to the top of 


a lens. The lover part is apparently more ft'versblo for bodies of 


11ing grade vanadia az's, 'ir*lareae the upper part is more favreble
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for	 fl bodies ol' hihu. grade uranit' ore. In s	 tames, bvevor,


there are tv or re rather distinct levels of nd11ing-grade ore, 


separated !r as auth as twenty or thirty feet of berren sandstofle. In 


p]*ees a thick ahelo lens lies within or tongues into, an' ove-boaring 


sandstone lane. 


As the sandstones that are st favorable for' ore oocuy the 


upp' part of the lower' unit (Salt Wash), it appears that in the 


bng considered it 	 be drilled at a oorrxpsrative2.y ill expense fz 


the SUrfI4* on hry taa. 


The ore bodies in the Salt sh unit of the l'brrison forztion 


range froa U saseos only a few feet aoroee containing only a few 
tons of Ores to large tabuisi' bodies of irregular outline several hundred 
feat across, containing as ,auoh as a hundred thousand tons of oroj 
x*at bodies contain frcnn a few hundred to a few thousand tons of ore. 


The tabular ore bodies tend to lie essentially parallel to the sanda.. 
øtoue beds, but. they do not foliow the beda in detail. The ].ii'1 t of the 
tani .varli..besrjng sandstone in iiany bodies is sharply da!i'lned and 


in places is actually the limit of oozaaercial ore. 	 ethero, the limit 


of coaerciai ore is baa clearly defined, and mineralized sandstone 


too thin or too lean to be n'ofitahly rdrmed tenda considerably bond 


J-i-it of ninahle ore, 


f	 The bodjas with well-defined 11-mits vary greatly in 'lateral 
imensiona but are thins usually the thiclatese of the ore is only a 


tow feet, but in places it is as much as fifteen feet. e of the 


peculiar characteristic features in these bodies is the tendenty fdr 


the better grade ore to lie along the nmar.na of the bodies,
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M stat sbo, the S fttono (5k) !4ing 3a1 in. 


this gi'OUP %I$? )• Th be$ been 1orator	 k on only --: 


e3rnS the 10 ,t , 1. data and the zt dons on this data is. 


of a vary 14i4ted uen Three 


3a it . 1 e1atm From these pits '!,s hay, been taken t4.oh 


asesy.& as fbllovas 


-	 •LS
1 


___ 
6/2a/4	 g0 * 0.34	 1 
6/28/54	 Roi	 0.24 0.07 
6/28/54	 1I1. *:	 0.56 0J3	 1 


6/28/54	 b].#5	 1.09 0.28	 I 
9/9/54	 lbl.*	 6bobes	 0.14 012 
9/9/54	 11a	 1/'2 inoh	 1.40 14J 


T	 ta'itae' did not take the above ssee and no thite 


of the ore bo4 ims 4in for the firøt tour 


The aovs sa	 results indicate urentia values are jwest 


in this one intning a3*ia and their xaln value is an indiostion that


ore is jwssont and arrente sxptoratoay * in the 


az.


As sbt.d at*rv the Salt öth znabai' of the ltrriaon fórtiom 


ñiish this ares ooar'Laea, is a fvorshle ares for urania. ore production. 


It is reao3muandd that app o3destsl7 5,0(X) feet of exploratory drilling 


be don on these d1wa. iould this amolmt of drilling intoato dxahts 


ore bodies, additional drilling ehod be done.. 


No detailed dnation ms ds of the fifuons (5]) clsias 


because no exploratory rk of er kind has been dons on the property 


As stated *bov* this group of olaimr is located in a fvoraba.e 


gsologiol area. In this	 geological strustm's to th. north, ndnes 
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such as the Firefly, (	 mm, Vanadi Queen, flespreee end !e11oi ttrd 


have been imrced. 1so, to the south of those claims the &'oken Shoe, 


Pi, 'uahy rnain,. Tip Yip, Cruy Horse, !Ucca, Too High, Long John, 


Sage LIL11y Lofl, Hovl.ing Coyote, g Oasino and the Stocks mines have been 


0.
This area, I believe, has a good prospecting poeiitxi.lity, 


thioh is its greatest value at the present time. 


1iti and	 (Ahajo trentin Cxipany) 


Thie group of fifteen mining claims is about six (6) miles 


nort&uest of ntiee1lo,Uthi,ii about fbuz' (4) miles Vest of U. S. 


High my 160. 


There has been no exploratory %Jork o az ki_on-this-'oup 


of claims. There are no ore outcrops and a considaThble eunt of deep 


drilhirigiill be necessary to prove the value of this property, bst of 
this area is ov'1stn by the Ikota foxnation, tthioh means that th'illing 


must be dons to a depth of 500 feet or ro. 


I do not rocoend the expenditure of noy that 'nld be 


necessary to prove the value of ts property. 


1r1y this year (1954) the U. S. Atomic &iergy (),nmieaton 


announced that the gL*rnnteed minimun price for weni..bsaring oarnotite.. 


tpe or roaaoelito-type ores of the Colorado Plateau area would be 
ex:beed to )brah ., 1962, thus giving the producer a guaranteed 
minia price for the next seven and one-half years. At the same time, 


the U. 3. Ato er Cod.seion extei4od the termination date for the 


me for initial prodttton of uranit ore frcn new domestic mines to 
?el*i*iy 2, 1957.
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Th only kot for urantun ore in the ibdted States to the 


Thr4,td States Govaront, operated thrtugh the U. S. Atosdo ier 


aid.seion. The U. 3. Atiala 2ier&y oxisaion in turn authoriee 


various ore processing anpanios to pwchase 	 iia.'besring ores. fl* 


AtcrIe	 Ocnisaton in the past, and presently, is doing ovorything 


xestb.e to help ore producers, d present indications are that there 


viii bo. a ra*ot for uaidi ore *itU at least. 1x'th 31, 1962. 


The .Ato*tO er	 enission, and all other ore biyer3, 


purchase ores under the zeg'4ationa described in £toido Ierr (oninis4on 


Circular 5, F(evtaed. Tho bonus regulations are set up in Atoato bor 


Ootssion Oiraulsr 6. 


In opinion the claimø Wrey Mesa imri'ant the perxd1tw's 


of a U'dted aznt of imey to explore the area r comparatively long 


spaced drilling. 


I suggest that no aney be spent on the cls' in the 


)bttioel10 ares knoisi as tho A)*Jo Uraniui Company. 


Frank H. )olteraon 
!i4neer of 'ftnes
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No implication is intended that the deposits shown were in general 
individually worked as sources of substantial uranium production. 
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Name 


Edward Stuart-Hunt 


George C. Heikes


Address 


Leadenhall Bldgs. 
No. 1 Leadenhall 
London EC 3, England 
P. 0. 1202 
Los Altos, California


Office 


President, Director 


Executive Vice President, 
Director 


USE OF PROCEEDS 


1. Legal, administration and underwriting expenses, estimated . . . $ 15,000.00 
2. ..........................Explore and develop Juneau property 11,000.00 
3. Complete purchase of Eureka group 	 .......................... 25,180.00 
4. Complete purchase of Idiot's Delight group ................... 6,500.00 
5. Explore Star claims per operating agreement with owner, up to . 4,000.00 
6. Explore Wild Goose claims as per operating agreement with owner, 


....................................................................up to 7,500.00 
7. Explore Wray Mesa claims, up to 	 ............................ 5,000.00 
8. Explore Eureka claims, up to	 ................................ 6,000.00 
9. Explore Joker claims, up to	 ................................. 4,000.00 


10. Repay	 existing	 loans	 ...................................... 40,000.00 
11. Balance to be used for further exploration, surveying and geo-


logical prospecting, drilling, mining and the purchase of additional 
claims or leases when justified in the opinion of the management 
and for working capital and other general corporation pur-


........................................................poses (1)	 (2) 122,000.00 
__________ . $246,180.00 
(1) The officers and directors of the Corporation will serve without salary or other compensation 


until such time as the Board of Directors shall determine that the revenue of the Corporation 
shall have reached a figure so as to permit payment to said officers and directors commensurate 
with their respective services. 


(2) The Corporation and its Board of Directors reserve the right to change the application of 
the proceeds described above in the best interest of the Corporation and its stockholders as 
circumstances may justify or require.


CAPITALIZATION 
The capitalization of the Corporation as of the date of this Offering Brochure is as follows: 


	


Issued and	 To be 
Authorized	 Outstanding	 Outstanding 


Common Stock (Par Value $0.25 per share) 	 600,000	 117,000	 415,400 
Warrants* ..............................150,000 	 -	 150,000 
* See description of warrants on page 17. 


MANAGEMENT 
The names and addresses of the officers and directors of the Corporation are as follows: 


/ J ...	 Kt 


Twdr . . f 


Kc ' 


;


Lucky Ma 
Tf' ._..\ •J


Twdr 
f	


j Uaetco -__ anlun	 Green River 
Ca	 ,	 Uranium Co	 Twr 


:	 JUNEAU .::	 WILDGOO	 \ 


. \NT$ 	 . ;; 7-:: E:TT GmnItL
Wo 


BRITISH—WESTERN AMERICA 
_:LØ4 :::— r----- 


Tm URANIUP1 CORP 
_:!.- Denver, Colorado 	 London, EnIand 


o	 I	 2 3 m i es


The proceeds of the sale of stock hereunder will be devoted by the Corporation to the fol-
lowing purposes : 
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Name 


George W. Barnes 


F. J. Kretschmer 


Ernest S. Baker 


Stephen D. Fuller 


C. W. Horstmeier


Address 


C. A. Johnson Bldg. 
Denver, Colorado 


C. A. Johnson Bldg. 
Denver, Colorado 


C. A. Johnson Bldg. 
Denver, Colorado 


39 Broadway 
New York 6, N. Y. 


Denver Club Bldg. 
Denver, Colorado


Office 


Vice President, Director 


Secretary-Treasurer 


Director 


Director 


Director 


Director 


Viscount Christopher Addison 10 Angel Court 
Throgmorton Street 
London EC 2, England 


EDWARD STUART-HUNT, President and Director. Mr. Stuart-Hunt is a London City Solicitor, 
the Senior partner of the law firm of E. Stuart-Hunt & Co., and a Senior partner of the law 
firm of Joseph Barrett & Son. Mr. Stuart-Hunt is a director of Chautard & Co. Ltd., Percy 
Fox & Co. Ltd., Streatham Engineering Co. Ltd., Builders' Merchants (London) Ltd., Torginol 
Ltd., C. J. Young, Ltd. 


GEORGE C. HEIKES, Executive Vice President and Director. Mr. Heikes is a consulting mm-
ing geologist with international experience. He received a B.A. Degree from Lehigh University 
in 1923 and was chief geologist and assistant to the manager of mines of the Polish subsidiary 
of Anaconda Mini.ng & Copper Company from 1925 to 1934. During World War II he was 
director of the M4Division of the War Production Board and later director of the Aluminum-
Magnesium Division of the War Production Board. From 1945 to 1948 he was associated with 
Ventures Limited of Toronto and some of its subsidiary companies. During 1948 he was a 
mining geologist with Kennecott Copper Company. From 1949 to 1952 he was with Economic 
Cooperation Administration as chief of the mining branch of the Mission to Greece and later 
was chief of the Development Division of the Defense Minerals Production Administration 
Region III (Europe and Africa) . Since April 1953 he has been engaged in private consulting 
practice in the United States. 


GEORGE W. BARNES, Vice President and Director. Mr. Barnes is a partner in the firm of 
Barnes and Brown, Oil Operators, Denver, Colorado and the owner of the Caribou Cattle 


;,	 Ranch at Nederland, Colorado. He has been engaged in the oil industry as a producer and 
-	 operator for 20 years and has oil production and a drilling contracting business in the 


. Denver-Julesburg Basin of Colorado. 


F. J. KRETSCHMER, Secretary-Treasurer. Mr. Kretschmer is an attorney associated with 
the law firm of Ernest S. Baker, and has a broad knowledge of oil, gas and mining law. He 
was formerly on the legal staff of Bay Petroleum Corp. 
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VISCOUNT CHRISTOPHER ADDISON, Director. Viscount Christopher Addison is a partner 
of the firm of Dennis, Murphy, Campbell & Co., members of the London Stock Exchange and 
is a director of Bedford General Insurance Co., Ltd., Newhaven and Seaford Water Co., and 
Milford Steam Trawling Co., Ltd. 


ERNEST S. BAKER, Director. Mr. Baker is an attorney specializing in oil, gas and mining 
law. He is a member of the board of Pennant Drilling Co., and is Vice President and member 
of the board of Tomberlin Petroleum Co. 


STEPHEN D. FULLER, Director. Mr. Fuller graduated from Harvard College in 1930 with 
an A.B. degree and attended Harvard Law School. He has been actively engaged in the invest-
ment banking business for 24 years, and has been the senior partner of S. P. Fuller & Co. for 
the past 15 years. He is a director of several industrial corporations. S. D. Fuller & Co. is the 
principal underwriter herein. 


C. W. HORSTMEIER, Director. Mr. Horstmeier has spent his entire business career in the 
exploration for and production of petroleum. He has broad knowledge in the Rocky Mountain 
Area and is presently Vice President in charge of Exploration and Development for a major 
oil company. 


The officers and directors have no royalty interest in any of the property or contracts 
transferred to the Corporation. 


TRANSACTIONS WITH PROMOTERS 


In payment for properties assigned to the Corporation and for services rendered, the 
Corporation has issued shares as follows: 


Viscount Addison, 100 shares ; Ernest S. Baker, 100 shares ; George W. Barnes, 
34,850 shares ; Ralph 0. Brown, 34,850 shares ; Stephen P. Fuller, 100 shares ; George C. 
Heikes, 100 shares ; C. W. Horstmeier, 100 shares ; Edward Stuart-Hunt, 5,000 shares; 
Joseph Rumsey, 24,800 shares ; Bill J. Angelos, 9,500 shares; and Mohawk Uranium 
Corp., 7,500 shares, totaling in the aggregate 117,000 shares. 


Except as set forth in the Offering Brochure, no director, officer, promoter or affiliate has 
any direct or indirect material interest by security holdings, contracts, options or otherwise 
in the Corporation or in any property proposed to be acquired or operated by the Corporation 
or in any properties whose value would be enhanced by operations of the Corporation on its 
properties.


DESCRIPTION OF CAPITAL STOCK 


The only class of capital stock authorized is Common Stock, par value $0.25 per share. 


The holders of the Common Stock are entitled to receive such dividends as may be declared 
by the Board of Directors pursuant to the laws of the State of Colorado and are entitled to one 
vote per share at all stockholders meetings. There are no limitations in any indentures or other 
agreements on the payment of dividends. The shares of Common Stock are fully paid and 
non-assessable. In the event of liquidation the net assets of the Corporation are distributable


The mining contract involves the following considerations: 


Issuance of 9,500 shares of Corporation stock to Bill J. Angelos and 7,500 shares of stock 
to Mohawk Uranium Corporation ; the cash payment of $7,500 of which $1,000 has been paid 
and the balance of $6,500 due March 15, 1955. The Corporation will realize 50% of the net 
profits of the operation after deduction of the mining expenses and 15 % royalty. 


Wray Mesa Group 


Consisting of 51 unpatented mining claims located in Sections 4, 5, 8, 9, 16 and 17 of 
Township 46 North, Range 19 West, Montrose County, Colorado. 


'	 This property comprises 11 Polecat, 10 Hotrock and 30 Boomer, totaling 51 mining claims 
i \ of 20 acres each, which are located in the Paradox Valley area of Montrose County, Colorado, 


56 miles from Moab, Utah. This property is 6500 feet above sea level, and the ore horizon 
occurs in the Salt Wash member of the Morrison Formation. Exploratory work has been on 
only one of the claims, the Polecat No. 1. All discovery cuts have been completed. The property 
was examined by Mr. Frank H. MacPherson, Mining Engineer, Grand Junction, Colorado. 
Samples were taken by Mr. A. J. Watson, Mining Engineer, Grand Junction, Colorado. In 
his report of October 2, 1954, Mr. MacPherson gave the results of Mr. Watson's orientation 
samples which gave a general idea of the character of the mineralization. Thickness will have 
to be determined by systematic core drilling. Five samples assayed from .07% to 0.34% 
U308 and 0.24% to 1.26% V2O5. An additional selected sample representing a thickness of 
½ inch of the mineralized layer assayed 1.25% U 308 and 1.40% V205. 


Because of the profitable mining operations to the north and south of the property and 
mineralization observed, Mr. MacPherson recommended five thousand feet of drilling on this 
group. Fortunately the mineralized horizon is relatively shallow and can be tested by wagon 
drilling. 


The Corporation has purchased this group of 51 unpatented mining claims from Edward 
Wales and George E. Wales of Mesa County, Colorado. The claims are subject to a royalty 
of 12½ % payable to George E. Wales, Edward Wales and Jack Smith. 


Abajo Group (Rim and Manti Groups) 


This property consists of 15 unpatented mining claims of 20 acres each, located six miles 
northwest of Monticello, Utah, and four miles west of Highway 160. In his report dated 
October 2, 1954, Mr. Frank H. MacPherson was of the opinion that since the Dakota Formation 
outcrops on the surface, drilling to reach the Salt Wash Member of the Morrison Formation 


, would require 500 feet or more. He did not recommend any drilling. The property will, 
therefore, be held for future disposition. If ore is later found in the immediate vicinity of this 
property, the Corporation might then decide to investigate it by drilling. 


This property was assigned to the Corporation by George W. Barnes and Ralph 0. Brown 
of Denver, Colorado who paid 2,0O0 and received 8,000 shares of stock for assigning to the 
Corporation. Mr. Barnes is an officer and a director of the Corporation. 
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The Corporation has a mining contract on this group, which comprises the Star claims 
Nos. 11 through 15, and the Tom claims Nos. 10 through 16, making a total of 12 mining 
claims. 


Under the terms of the mining contract, the Corporation agrees to spend up to $4,000 
on exploratory work in 1955 and if commercial ore bodies are found, to commence operations 
and under the same terms and conditions as set forth above with respect to the Wild Goose 
Group. 


The mining contract is for a period of five years from the 27th day of November, 1954, 
and as long thereafter as commercial ore is being produced or development work is being 
diligently prosecuted. 


Joker Group (Gas Hills Area) 


9 unpatented mining claims located in Sections 13 and 24, Township 32 North, Range 91 
West and Section 18, Township 32 North, Range 90 West, Fremont County, Wyoming. 


The Corporation has a mining contract on this group which is comprised of the Joker 
claims Nos. 1 through 9, a total of nine claims. These claims join the Star Group on the east. 
The north boundary of the Joker Group joins the Idiot's Delight Group. The Number 1 Joker 
claim is about eight hundred feet southeast of the Juneau property. The Joker claims, by 
reason of their proximity to the Juneau property and their situation with regards to the 
general trend of mineralization, are favorably located. 


Under the terms of the mining contract, the Corporation agrees to spend up to $4,000 
on exploratory work in 1955 and if commercial ore bodies are found, to commence mining 
operations under the same terms and conditions as set forth above with respect to the Wild 
Goose Group and the Star Group. 


The mining contract is for a period of five years from the 8th day of December, 1954, 
and as long thereafter as commercial ore is being produced or that development work is being 
diligently prosecuted. 


Juneau Property, Idiot's Delight Group (Gas Hills Area) 


The Corporation has acquired a mining contract on the Idiot's Delight Group consisting of 
eight unpatented claims located in Section 12, Township 32 North, Range 91 West in the 
Gas Hills Area of Fremont County, Wyoming. To date, two exposures of ore beneath one to 
four feet of overburden have been determined by bulldozer cuts. 


A shipment of eight tons of ore from the Corporation's Juneau property has been made 
to the Vitro Chemical Corporation of Salt Lake City, Utah. A second shipment of nine tons of 
ore has been made to the Atomic Energy Commission Buying Station at Edgemont, S. D. 


The possibility of developing a sizeable tonnage of commercial ore on these claims is 
promising, as several mineralized horizons have already been disclosed in the general area. As 
soon as weather conditions permit the stripping• of the mineralized zone will be recommenced.


proportionately among the holders of the Common Stock in accordance with their respective 
holdings. 


There are no preemptive rights to purchase the Common Stock other than the right given 
to the Underwriters and management to purchase 150,000 stock purchase warrants as described 
immediately below.


DESCRIPTION OF WARRANTS 


150,000 stock purchase warrants (hereinafter called "Warrants") are authorized. 75,000 
of these are to be issued to the Underwriters or their designees and the remaining 75,000 to the 
Corporation's officers and employees in the discretion of the management. Each warrant will 
cost one cent and will entitle the holder thereof to purchase one share of the Common Stock of 


/, the Corporation at $1.00 per share. The warrants will not be exercisable until a date thirteen 
months following the conclusion of the Public Offering of the Corporation's shares hereunder, 
and will be exercisable thereafter until the expiration date five years from the exercise date, 
after which time they become null and void. The warrants provide that no transfer or assign-
ment of them or of the rights represented by them can be made for a period of thirteen months 
next following the date of issue, except that nothing in the warrants shall prevent their assign-
ment or transfer by operation of law to the executor, administrator or other personal repre-
sentative of the person in whose name they are initially registered. The warrants contain 
provisions designed to protect the holders thereof against dilution through recapitalization, 
consolidation, sale of assets, etc. 


The Corporation agrees to file a Notification, pursuant to the Securities Act of 1933 and 
the rules and regulations thereunder, with the Securities and Exchange Commission, upon the 
expiration of twelve months from the issue date of the warrants covering the 150,000 shares 
of stock required upon exercise of such warrants before such warrants are assignable or 
exercisable.	 - 


LITIGATION 


There are no legal actions pending or judgments entered against the Corporation and to the 
knowledge of the Corporation no legal actions against it are threatened. 


.	 TITLE OPINIONS 


Legal matters pertaining to the • claims and leases on the Colorado Plateau and in the 
State of Utah have been passed on for the Corporation by Mr. Frank L. Seymour of the law 
firm of Massa & Seymour, Grand Junction, Colorado ; for the claims and leases in the State 


,	 of Wyoming, by Mr. Ernest S. Baker of the law firm of Ernest S. Baker, C. A. Johnson 
'	 Building, 509 17th Street, Denver, Colorado. In their respective opinions and from the records 


examined, no adverse claims or interests were indicated. Titles based on acquisition of 
, possessory right upon the public domain by location of an unpatented lode mining claim are 


subject to hazards. The Corporation does not make any warranty or representation as to 
the validity or marketability of its title to any properties mentioned in this circular. From 
the records examined, no adverse claims or interests are indicated. The Corporation recog-
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Name 


S. D. Fuller & Co. 
Vermilye Bros.


Address 


39 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 
30 Broad Street, New York, N. Y.


Number of Shares 
to be Purchased


or Sold 


253,640 
44,760 


nizes that remedial or defensive actions may be required regarding titles but no such action 
is apparent at this offering.


UNDERWRITING 
The Underwriters named below have entered into a firm Underwriting Agreement with 


the Corporation wherein the Corporation has agreed to sell and the Underwriters have agreed, 
subject to the terms and conditions of the said Underwriting Agreement, to purchase or find 
purchasers for the 298,400 shares of the Common Stock of the Corporation referred to herein 
in the respective amounts set forth below. 


The obligation of the Underwriters to purchase this Common Stock is subject, 
among other things, to the performance or fulfillment of certain commitments and conditions 
specified in the Underwriting Agreement to be fulfilled or complied with by the Corporation 
at, or prior to, the closing date therein or as extended by the Underwriters. The Corporation 
has agreed to qualify the stock issue and the issue of warrants and use its best efforts for 
qualification in various states. In addition, the Underwriters have the right to purchase 
75,000 warrants as set forth in a preceding paragraph, their expense of this underwriting 
reimbursed up to $10,000, the right of first refusal on any other underwriting for stock by 
the Corporation and to name one director on the Corporation's Board of DIrectors for a five 
year period. The foregoing does not propose to be a complete statement of the terms and 
provisions of the Underwriting Agreement and reference is made to such contract for further 
terms and provisions. A copy thereof is on file with the Underwriters and available for 
examination during the usual business hours. 


The Underwriters are offering this Common Stock to the public at the offering price of 
One ($1.00) Dollar per share, and to dealers at such price less a concession or commission of 
10 cents per share with the right to each dealer to purchase one warrant as described above for 
each 12½ shares sold by him.


COUNSEL 
Legal matters in connection with the shares of Common Stock covered by this Offering 


Brochure will be passed upon by Ernest S. Baker, Esq., 327 C. A. Johnson Building, Denver, 
Colorado, and Leo W. Kennedy, 324 C. A. Johnson Building, Denver, Colorado, for the Cor-
poration, and by Messrs. Heywood, Benedict and Hurry, 49 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y. 
for the Underwriters.


BRITISH WESTERN AMERICA URANIUM CORPORATION 


by GEORGE W. BARNES, 
Vice President.


north of the discovery recently reported by the Atomic Energy Commission on the Bull Rush 
Group. The property is 6,400 feet above sea level, all in the Wind River formation. 


Favorable scintillometer readings and surface mineralization show on the south central 
part of the Eureka Group. Shallow drilling, drag line, or bulldozer work will be used to 
prospect these claims. No work has been done to date on this property other than the initial 
discovery cuts and the scintillometer observations mentiOned above. 


A systematic program for exploration is planned for this property. In the meantime, 
considerable valuable information, which will be helpful to the Corporation, is being accumulated 
by the government agencies at work in this area. 


Dr. Warren W. Longley, Professor of Geology at the University of Colorado, Boulder, 
.'	 Colorado, has recommended an expenditure of $4,000 for bulldozing areas which show favorable 
\	 scintillometer readings. Thereafter, shallow wagon drilling will be done to indicate the shape, 


depth, and approximate grade of the mineralization, if any. 
.2 The Corporation has an option to purchase this group of 34 unpatented mining claims 


from Messrs. C. M. Enloe and C. M. Massey of Moneta, Wyoming. The total consideration is 
$36,680 plus 15% royalty to Enloe.and Massey. 


Wild çoose Group (Gas Hills Area) 


12 unpatented mining claims located in Sections 7, 8, 17, and 18, Township 32 North, 
Range 90 West, Fremont County, Wyoming. 


The Corporation has a mining contract on this group which comprises the Wild Goose 
Nos. 1 through 8, and the Tom Nos. 25 through 28, making a total of 12 mining claims. 
These claims are favorably located and several mineralized outcrops have been confirmed. 
Under the terms of the mining contract, the Corporation agrees to spend up to $7,500 on 
exploratory work. If commercial ore bodies are found, the Corporation will commence mining 
operations, and has agreed to share equally with the actual owners in the net profits from 
ore proceeds after mining costs and 14 % royalty have been deducted. 


The mining contract provides that exploratory work shall commence within the year 1955, 
and is for a period of five years from the 24th day of November, 1954, and as long thereafter 
as commercial ore is being produced, or that development work is being diligently prosecuted. 


These claims are located one-half mile south of the Green River Oil and Uranium Corpora-
tion mine, one-fourth mile southeast of the Upetco mine and one mile due east of the Mountain 
Mesa Mining Company mine. 


Star Group (Gas Hills Area) 


12 unpatented mining claims located in Sections 7 and 18, Township 32 North, Range 90 
West and Section 12, Township 32 North, Range 91 West, Fremont County, Wyoming. 


The North boundary is approximately one and one-eighth miles due south of the Green 
River Oil and Uranium Corporation's mine, and approximately five-eighths of a mile south of 
the Upetco mine. The Star claims are contiguous to the Idiot's Delight Group, and are within 
one-quarter mile of the Juneau property. 
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The Gas Hills Area of Fremont County, Wyoming 
New discoveries of uranium ore have been made in 1954 in the Gas Hills Area of the 


Wind River Basin of central Wyoming. This district lies midway between Casper and Riverton 
and is about 31 miles to the south, over a dirt road, from Moneta which is located on United 
States Highway 20. The nearest ore buying depot of the Atomic Energy Commission is in 
Riverton, a distance of approximately 40 miles. 


The mineralization of autunite, liebigite, uranophane and other yellow colored oxidized 
uranium minerals, occurs in coarse, loosely compacted sandstone lenses in the Wind River 
formation of Paleocene age. The central part of the Wind River Basin consists of alternate 
layers of sandstone and shale. (The sandstones were formed in ancient stream channels 
filled with sand when the streams meandered to other courses in the river flood plain deposit.) 


The Wind River formation is underlain by older formations of Cretaceous, Jurassic and 
Triassic age which have been intensely folded and faulted and then eroded before the Wind 
River formation was deposited. 


Overlying the Wind River formation are beds of volcanic ash and silt of the White 
River formation of Oligocene age, thought to have come from volcanic eruptions in the Yellow-
stone Park area. Some geologists believe that the uranium may have come from this volcanic 
ash, leached by rain water and subsequently redeposited in favorable sandstone channels in the 
underlying Wind River formation. In any case, the Lucky Mc, Metallics Unlimited, Upetco, 
Green River and other deposits are in the Wind River formation as are the Wyoming prop-
erties of this Corporation. 


Lucky Mc mine is located 2 miles East of the Corporation's Eureka group and is an open 
pit operation. Mineralized indications from the Corporation's Juneau' property located on 
the Idiot's Delight Group have been found to commence at the surface and possibly recur in 
separate strata to a depth of approximately 50 feet. 


The Corporation has options to purchase outright the following mining claims in the Gas 
Hills area: 


Eureka Group ...........................................35 claims 


and has mining contracts on the following groups of claims: 
Wild Goose Group ........................................12 claims 
Star Group .............................................12 claims 
Joker Group ............................................9 claims 
Idiot's Delight Group .....................................8 claims 


Eureka Group (Gas Hills Area) 
Located in Sections 19, 20, 21, 27, 28 and 33, Township' 33 North, Range 90 West, Fremont 


County, Wyoming. 


These comprise thirty-four unpatented mining claims, the eastern boundary of which 
lies approximately two miles west of the Lucky Mc mine, and approximately two miles due west 
of the Vitro mine. The central part of the Eureka Group lies approximately one-half mile 
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(1) Purchased by Joseph Rumsey for which he was issued 24,800 shares of stock, cash not reimbursable. 
(2) Purchased by Barnes and Brown for which they were issued 8,000 shares of stock, cash not reimbursable. 
(3) Purchased by Barnes and Brown for which they received 25,000 shares of stock. $11,500 paid and balance 


of $25,180 due March 1, 1955. 
(4) Contract price of $7,500 and 7,500 shares of stock to Mohawk Uranium Corporation and 9,500 shares of 


stock to Bill J. Angelos. $1,000.00 paid by Barnes and Brown, balance of $6,500.00 due March 15, 1955. 
(5) "This mining contract was assigned to the Corporation by Barnes and Brown for 32,100 shares of stock 


and 4,900 of said shares were transferred to E. Stuart-Hunt by Barnes and Brown for aid in negotiation 
and acquisition. Corporation is to expend $7,500 on exploration work if commercial ore is found. Corpo-
ration will commence mining operations and receive 50% of net profits after deduction of mining costs 
and 14% royalty". 


(6) This mining contract was assigned to the Corporation by Barnes and Brown for which they received 
8,800 shares of stock for negotiation and acquisition. The Corporation is to expend up to $4,000 on the 
same terms as Wild Goose (see Footnote 5). 


(7) This mining contract was assigned to the Corporation by Barnes and Brown for which they received 
800 shares of stock for negotiation and acquisition. The Corporation is to expend up to $4,000 on the 
same terms as Wild Goose and Star Claim (see Footnotes 5 and 6). 


STATEMENT OF LIABILITIES 
The Corporation has a liability of $40,000 as stated in item 10 


under Use of Proceeds on page 14 as follows: 


r	 Notes Payable: 
Barnes and Brown (Non-interest bearing, on demand) ............. $15,000.00  
E. Stuart-Hunt (Non-interest bearing, on demand) ............... 25,000.00 


,)	 $40,000.00 
Contract Payable: 


Mohawk (Juneau, Idiot's Delight) ............................... 6,500.00 
Total Liabilities ........................................ $46,500.00  
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STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND UNRECOVERED 
PROMOTIONAL, EXPLORATORY AND DEVELOPMENT COSTS 


.	 February 1, 1955 
Current Assets: 


Cash .............................................................................. $16,500.00 


Mining Claims and Options : Shares of 
Stoc Mining Claims : 


Wray	 Mesa	 ............................................. 24,800 $ 7,500.00(1) 
Abajo	 ................................................. 8,000 2,000.00 (2) 


Option on Mining Claim:	 ' /'	 Eureka	 ............................................... 25,000 11,500.00 (3) 
'I	 Mining Contracts 


Juneau	 ................................................ 17,000 7,500.00 (4) 
Wild	 Goose	 ............................................ 32,100 (5) 
Star .................................................. 8,800 (6) 
Joker ................................................. 800 (7) 


S 28,500.00 


Unrecovered promotional, exploratory and development costs 500 15,000.00 


Total	 shares	 ................................. 117,000 Total Assets. $60,000.00







BRITISH WESTERN AMERICA URANIUM CORPORATION To date the Corporation has mining leases on 41 unpatented mining claims and has options 
to purchase 35 unpatented mining claims in the Gas Hills area of Fremont County, Wyoming. 


.	 . STATEMENT OF CAPITAL SHARES The Corporation owns 51 unpatented mining claims on the Wray Mesa in the Paradox Valley 
area of Montrose County, Colorado and 15 unpatented mining claims in the Abajo Mountain 


Common Stock—Par Value $0.25 per share	 Shares Shares area of San Juan County, Utah. 
Authonzed...................................................................... 600 000 


,
.	 .	 . All claims involved total 142 covering approximately 2,600 acres. 	 It should be noted 0 tst	 d	 • U


Issuedfor : that $100 per claim assessment work is required per year on all claims held by the Corporation. 


.	
Services	 ...........................................................500 Market for Uranium 


.	 roperty
At present the sole market for uranium ore in this country is the United States Government, 


Eureka	 .............................34	 claims	 25,000 operating through the Atomic Energy Commission, or its authorized purchasers. The announced 
Wray Mesa	 ..........................51	 claims	 24,800 . .	 policy of the Atomic Energy Commission is to expend every effort to assist in the production of 
Abajo	 ...............................15	 claims	 8,000 . ' '	 uranium.	 Although the Corporation has no assurance with respect to future Atomic Energy 


Mining Contracts : Commission policy, it is anticipated that the present policy will continue and that the Cor-. 
. Juneau	 (Idiot's	 Delight) .............. 8 claims	 17,000 poration will have no difficulty in disposing of its uranium ore. 


Wild	 Goose	 ..........................12 claims	 32,100 . 
Star	 ................................12	 claims	 8,800 The Atomic Energy Commission has established a guaranteed minimum price schedule for 
Joker	 ................................9	 claims	 800	 116,500 uranium ores for the period March 1, 1951 through March 31, 1962, as set forth in its Domestic 


117,000 117,000 Uranium Program Circular 5, as revised, and Circular 6. . Under the minimum price schedule 
Reserved	 for	 Warrants	 ................................................................ 150,000 flOW fl effect, payments are made by the Atomic Energy Commission for ores assaying 0.10 % or 
Unissued	 ............................................................................... 333,000 more of U.308 (1% equaling 20 pounds of Uranium Oxide (U 308) per ton of ore) . Payments 


Total Shares 600,000 range from $1.50 per pound of U.308 for ores assaying 0.10% of U308 (2 pounds per ton) to 
$3.50 per pound for ores assaying 0.20% (4 pounds per ton) and more. In addition, premium 
payments are made at the rate of 750 per pound for each pound of U 308 in excess of four 
pounds found in each ton of ore and an additional premium of 250 per pound for each pound 
in excess of 10 pounds of U308 found in each ton of ore. 


In addition to the premium payments, the Atomic Energy Commission gives a development 
STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS allowance of 500 per pound of contained U 308 for cres assaying 0.10% or more, in recognition of 


September 8, 1954—February 1, 1955
.	 the expenditures necessary for maintaining and increasing developed reserves of uranium ores. . 


0 Sellers accepting this allowance must agree to spend such funds for the development or explora-
RECEIPTS : tion of their properties and sellers delivering more than 1,000 tons per calendar year must 


Loan from E. Stuart-Hunt ...............................$25,000.00 submit evidence of such expenditures to the Atomic Energy Commission. 
Loan from Barnes and Brown .............................15,000.00 	 $40,000.00 .	 .	 .	 . 


In, most uranium ores mined on the Colorado Plateau some vanadium oxide (11 205 ) is 
DISBURSEMENTS : . found, which is also purchased to a limited degree by the Atomic Energy Commission. 	 The 


Eureka	 Claims	 .........................................s	 7,500.00 announced price for V205 is 310 per pound up to but not exceeding 10 pounds of V 205 for each 
Juneau	 ................................................1,000.00	 $	 8,500.00 pound of U3O8 found in each ton of ore. 	 No allowance has been set for V205 in excess of 10 


EXPLORATION, DEVELOPMENT AND ORGANIZATION ...........................15,000.00 	 23,500.00 pounds for each pound of U308. 
CASH	 IN	 BANK	 ........................................................................$16,500.00 	 . The Atomic Energy Commission allows 6% or 120 pounds of lime per ton of ore without 


, . '	 penalty. Where the lime content exceeds 6%, a penalty of $1.00 per ton base charge plus 300 for 
each additional 1 % (20 pounds) or fraction thereof of lime is imposed. These penalty payments 


. are deducted by the Atomic Energy Commission from the purchase price of the uranium ores. 
A haulage allowance of 60 per ton mile for the transportation of ore is paid by the Atomic 


Energy Commission up to a maximum of 100 miles. Each of the Corporation's properties is 
within 100 miles of an ore buying station. 
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298,400 Shares 


British Western America Uranium Corporation 
COMMON STOCK


(Par Value $0.25 Per Share)


HISTORY AND BUSINESS 
British Western America Uranium Corporation (hereinafter called the Corporation) was 


incorporated in Colorado on September 8, 1954 to engage initially in the acquisition, explora-
tion, mining and operation of uranium 'and other mineral properties in the States of Utah,	 ' 
Colorado and Wyoming. Its main office is located in the C. A. Johnson Building, Denver, 
Colorado. 


The Corporation was organized by Mr. Ralph 0. Brown and his partner Mr. George W. 
Barnes, oil operators, producers and drilling contractors, doing business as Barnes and Brown, 
with operations in the Denver-Julesburg Basin of Colorado. 


Messrs. Barnes and Brown, assisted by Mr. William Jack Smith of Grand Junction, 
Colorado, obtained their first group of claims, hereinafter referred to collectively as the "Wray 
Mesa Group" in the Paradox Valley of Montrose County, Colorado. Later other properties 
were acquired in San Juan County, Utah and Fremont County, Wyoming. 


A desire to participate in the uranium industry of the United States was expressed to 
Mr. Barnes by Mr. Edward Stuart-Hunt of London, England. The idea of a joint British-
American venture evolved therefrom and the Corporation was named the British Western 
America Uranium Corporation. Mr. Stuart-Hunt was invited to become President and came 
to the United States to inspect the various properties, and assist with the final corporate 
plans.


BRITISH WESTERN AMERICA URANIUM CORPORATION


SCHEDULE OF EXPLORATION, DEVELOPMENT
AND ORGANIZATION COSTS


September 8, 1954—February 1, 1955 


Payroll .............................................................	 $ 1,191:00 
OfficeRent ......................................................... 	 415.00 
Telephone and Telegraph ........................................... 	 1,315.00 
Office Fixtures and Decorating ....................................... 	 1,186.03 
Stationery ........................................................ 	 97.07 
Miscellaneous	 416.86 
Incorporation Fees .................................................	 233.10 
FilingFees ........................................................ 	 79.00 
Field Trip Expenses ................................................	 1,640.02 
Engineering and Geological. Fees .....................................	 3,464.52 


Claim Development .................................................	 510.00 
Attorney Fees (Titles) ...............................................	 1,008.69 
Maps .............................................................	 '	 224.51 
Travel ............................................................ 3,219.20 


$15,000.00 


During Mr. Stuart-Hunt's visit to the United States in October and November, 1954, the 
Corporation was extremely fortunate in acquiring the services of Mr. George C. Heikes, 
geologist and mining consultant of international repute, as Executive Vice President. 


Mr. Heikes and Mr. Barnes visited the new Gas Hills area of Fremont County, Wyoming, 
and contracted to purchase a group of claims known as the Eureka Group consisting of 34 
unpatented mining claims situated approximately two miles west of the Lucky Mc mine and 
approximately one and one-half miles northwest of the Vitro mine. They then obtained 
mining leases on the Wild Goose Group consisting of 12 unpatented mining claims and the 
Star Group consisting of 12 unpatented mining claims, both of which offset the claims on 
which the Green River Oil & Uranium Corporation mine and the Upetco mine are located. 
Subsequently, Mr. Barnes obtained mining leases on the Joker Group consisting of 9 unpatented 
mining claims and the Idiot's Delight Group consisting of 8 unpatented mining claims. 


Exploration of the Wild Goose, Star, Idiot's Delight and Joker Groups will commence 
in the early part of 1955.
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on the sale of the warrants or the shares issuable on their exercise may be deemed additional 
underwriting compensation to the Underwriters and consideration to the organizers and 
management, and be a capital gain. 


This Public Offering will place in the hands of others than the organizers and Under-
writers, 298,400 shares of common stock at $1.00 per share or $298,400, which is 71 % of the 
415,400 shares of stock to be outstanding at the close of the public issue. The organizers and 
Underwriters will hold 29% or 117,000 shares of the 415,400 shares issued for which they 
have contributed services, property and mining contracts, for a cash consideration of $28,500. 
Further, in the event the organizers and Underwriters exercise their right to purchase the 
150,000 shares by exercising the warrants, the Public will hold 53% or 298,400 shares and 
the Organizers and Underwriters will hold 47% or 267,000 shares for which they will have 
paid $151,500 for shares and warrants in addition to the $28,500 cash for property, mining 
contracts and their services for a total of $180,000 and their services. 
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INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT 
The search for and development of potential mineral bearing properties is an enterprise 


involving risk. This holds true for the relatively new, but now widespread, hunt for uranium. 
Under existing conditions there is no competition or marketing problem since the United States 
Government is the willing, exclusive buyer at established prices, dependent on the quality of the 
ore. The uncertainties lie in the problem of locating the mineral in commercially productive 
quantities. 


Extensive tests may establish the existence of proven quantities of uranium ore. Until 
the presence of ore can be so established, however, the value of any particular property must 
be more or less arbitrarily determined. Production history, proximity to known ore deposits, 
favorable geological formations and test drilling may, separately or in combination, indicate 
good mineral potentials. 


However, no claim or representation is made as to ore reserves on the Corporation's 
properties. 


The activities of the British Western America Uranium Corporation at this time are in 
part financing the purchase of properties and in part exploration and surface clearance of 
the Juneau property in the Gas Hills area of Wyoming. Two shipments have been made from 
the Juneau property to date. A shipment of eight tons to the Vitro Chemical Corporation of 
Salt Lake City, Utah and a shipment of nine tons to the Atomic Energy Commission buying 
station at Edgemont, South Dakota for a total of seventeen tons. The proceeds of this issue 
are proposed to be used for meeting obligations under contracts to purchase properties to 
explore the potentialities of the Corporation's claims and the acquisition of other properties. 
The officers and directors of the Corporation will serve without salary or other compensation 
until such time as the Board of Directors shall determine that the revenue of the Corporation 
shall have reached a figure so as to permit payment commensurate with their respective 
services. 


150,000 stock purchase warrants are authorized, 75,000 may be purchased by the Corpora-
tion's officers and employees in the discretion of the management and 75,000 may be purchased 
by the Underwriters. Each warrant will cost $0.01 and will entitle the holder thereof to 
purchase stock at $1.00 per share. The warrants will not be exercisable until thirteen months 
following the conclusion of the Public Offering of the Corporation's shares hereunder and 
will be exercisable thereafter until the expiration date five years from the exercisable date, 
after which they become null and void. 


During the life of the right to purchase the 150,000 shares of stock as given by the 
warrants, the persons holding them are given the opportunity to profit from a rise in the 
market price of the Corporation's stock at the expense of the stockholders of the Corporation 
who made the initial investment in the Corporation. During the life of the rights given 
by the warrants the Corporation may be deprived of a favorable opportunity to obtain 
additional equity capital if it should be needed for the business. The Corporation would 	 • 
possibly be able to obtain additional equity capital by a public sale of its stock on terms more 
favorable than those provided in the warrants at any time the holders of the warrants may 
be expected to exercise them. If such warrants or the shares issuable on the exercise of the 
warrants are sold at a price in excess of the price received by the Corporation, such profits







OFFERING BROCHURE 


No dealer, salesman, or any other person has 
been authorized to give any information or to make


.	 298,400 Shares any representations other than as contained in this S 


Offering Brochure in connection with the offer con- 
tamed herein, and, if given or made, such infor- BRITISH WESTERN British Western America Uranium Corporation 
mation or representations must not be relied upon Jtl/JERICA URANIUM 
as having been authorized by the Corporation or (A Colorado corporation) 


by the Underwriters. This Offering Brochure does CORPORATION COMMON STOCK not constitute an offer to sell, or a solicitation of 
an offer to buy, securities in any state to any person . (Par Value $0.25 Per Share) 


to whom it is unlawful to make such offer in such : 
state. __________________ r:::-- c Transfer Agent	 1


dmirnstrafn _______________ CoitPoi.ATIoN TRUST COMPANY 


?I	 -	 15 Exchange Place, Jersey City, New Jersey 	 RECE 


TABLE OF CONTENTS 298,400 Shares OFFERING PRICE : $1.00 Per ShaVk	 3 Page 


Introductory Statement	 ....................	 2 COMMON STOCK 
History and Business	 ......................4 (par value, $0.25 per share) '	 THESE SECURITIES ARE OFFERED AS A SPECULATION 


Market for Uranium	 .................... 5 ________________________________ 
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6


Underwriting 
Discounts or	 Proceeds to the Wyoming	 ............................. Price to Public	 •	 Commissions (1)	 Corporation (2) 


Eureka Group (Gas Hills Area) ..........6 


Wild Goose Group (Gas Hills Area) 	 7 


Star Group (Gas Hills Area) 	 ............7


Total	 ............................$298,400	 $52,220	 $246,180 


Per Share	 .......................$1.00	 $0.17½	 $0.82½ 
Joker Group (Gas Hills Area) 	 ...........8 Offering Price: $1.00 per share ____________________________ 
Juneau Property, Idiot's Delight Group (Gas 


..................................8
(1) The Corporation, as more fully set forth in the Underwriting Agreement, has agreed that the Under-


writers or their nominees may buy stock purchase warrants at $0.01 a warrant evidencing a right to purchase Hills Area) an aggregate of 75,000 shares of Common Stock of the Corporation at $1.00 per share. 	 The Corporation has 
Wray Mesa	 Group	 ......................9 also agreed to reimburse the Underwriters for their fees and expenses in connection with this issue in an 


amount not to exceed $10,000.	 The Underwriters are also entitled to the benefit of certain further provisions 
Abajo	 Group	 ...........................9 for indemnification as set forth in the Underwriting Agreement against certain liabilities under the Securities 


Maps	 ....................................10-13 Act of 1933 or under statute or Common Law. 	 The Underwriters have the right to name one Director 
of the Corporation. 


Use of Proceeds	 ...........................14 (2) Exclusive of expenses of the Corporation, estimated at approximately $4,000 and the expenses of 
Capitalization	 ............................14 OFFERING BROCHURE the Underwriters referred to above. 	 The officers and directors and employees of the Corporation shall have 


the right to purchase 75,000 warrants on the same terms as the Underwriters. 
Management	 ..............................14 ____________________ 


Transactions with Promoters	 ..............16
THESE SECURITIES ARE OFFERED PURSUANT TO AN EXEMPTION FROM REGISTRATION 
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QUIT CLAIM MINING DEED 


THIS INDENTURE, Made this /7 day of July in the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred fifty-four, between EDIt. WALES, 


also known as EIMARD WALES, and GEO. E. WALES of the County of Mesa 


and State of Colorado, parties of' the first part, and 


George W .J3arne and Ralph 0. Brown 
Denver 


of the County of/G	 and State of Colorado, parties of the second 


part;


WITNESSETH, That the said parties of the first part, for 


and in consideration of the sum of Ten Dollars and other valuable 


consideration, to theni in hand paid by the said parties of the 


second part, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, have granted, 


bargained, sold, renilsed, released and forever quit-claimed, and by 


these presents do grant, bargain, sell, remise, release and forever 


quit-claim, unto the said parties of the second part, their heirs and 


assigns, the following described property, situate, lying and being 


in Coyote Wash, Wray Mesa Mining District in the County ot Montrose 


and State of Colorak, to-wit: 


POLECAT MINING CLAIM Nos. 1 to 10, inclusive, t1 
location certificates for which were filed for 
record in the office of the County Clerk & 	 47T4V 
Recorder, Montrose county, Colorado, on May 3, 
1954, being document numbers 291572 to 291580,and 291581, 
respectively, and 


POLE CAT MINING CLAIM No. 11, the location certifi-
cate for which was filed for record in said 
office on June 2, 1954, being document number 
293172; 


BOONER MINING CLAIM Nos. 1 to 6, inclusive, the lo-
cation certificates for which were filed for 
record in said office on May 3, 1954, being 
document numbers 291589 to 291594, respectively, 
and 


BOOMER MINING CLAIM Nos. ,and 10 to 30, inclusive, 
the location certificates for which were filed 


•	 Tor.,recor4 in said ofI.ic. onJuRG 2, 1954, being 
document numbers 293146 to 293167, respectively; 


HOT ROCK MINING CLAIM Nos. 1 to5, inclusive, the 
location certificates for which were filed for 
record in said office on May 3, 1954, being 
document numbers 291584 to 291588, respectively, 
and 


.. HOT ROCK MINING CLAIM Nos. 6, 7, 9 and 10, the location 
certificates for which were filed for record in 


•	 said office on June 2, 1954, being document 
numbers 293168 to 293171, respectively;
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• BOONER MINING CLAIM Nos. 8 and 9, the location 
certificates for which were filed for record 
in said office on,uly 1'7	 , 1954, being 
document numbers 295682 	 and 
295683	 , respectively and 


HOT ROCK !IRING CLAI( No. 8, the location certifi-
cate for which was filed for record in said 
office on July 17	 , 1954, being docu-
me nt number ________________ 


All of the foregoing claims being located in Sectione 
4 and 5, 8 aM 9, 16 and 17, Township 46 North, Range 
19 West. 


The grantors herein reserve to themselves a royalty of 
ten per cent ( 10%) payable on the gross proceeds of all 
ores sold from any of said claims, together with 10% of 
any bonus or gratuities paid on account of the producti 
of ores therefrom. - 


T0GEThE with all the dips, spurs and angles, and all t)he 


metals, ores, gold and silver-bearing quartz, rock and earth.therein, 


and all the rights, privileges and franchises thereto incident, 


appendant and appurtenant, or therewith usually had and enjoyed; and 


all and singular the tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereto 


belonging or in anywise appertaining, and the rents, issues and profits 


thereof; and all the e state, right, title, interest, claim and demand 


whatsoever, as well in law as in equity, of the said parties of the 
first part, of, in or to the said premises, and every part and parcel 
thereof, with the appurtenances, 


TO HAVE AND TO HOLD, all and singular, the said premises, 
together with the appurtenances and privileges thereto incident, unto 


the said parties of the second part, their heirs and assigns forever. 
IN WIIWESS WHEiE0F, The said parties of the first part have 


hereunto set their hands and s eals the day and year first above written, 


(SEAL) 
also. flown as E ward Wales


(sEAL) 


STATE OF cOLORADO) 
)ss 


CPUN'1'YF M E S A) 
•', %4. MA ".


foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this fr)ør July, 1954, by Edw, Wales, also known as Edward Wales, 
/*Commission expires: ô7 V 


my hand and official Ie \ "?.s"ç


I.
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THIS INDENTURZ, Made this _____ day of December in the year 


of our Lord one thousand nine hundred fifty-four, between GE(E(Z V. 


BARNES and RALPH 0. BRCMN of the County of Denver and State of Colorado, 


parties of the first part, and BRITISH WESTERN AMICA 1.ANrJM CORATION, 


a Colora&) corporation, party of the second part; 


WITNESSTN, That the said parties of the first part, for and 


in consideration of the sts of Ten Dollars and other valuable con-. 


aideration, to them in hand paid by the eald party of the second part, 


the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, have granted, bargained, 


sold, riaed, released and forever quit-.olamed, and by these preeents 


do grant, bargain, seU, remiso, release and forever quit-claim, unto 


the said party of the second part, its successors and assigns, the follow-. 


ing described property, situate, lying and being in Coyote Wash, Wr.y Mesa 


Mining District in the County of Montrose and State or Colorado, ta-wit: 


VLE CAT MINING CLAIM Nos. 1 to 10, inclusive, the 
,	 location certificates for which were filed for 


S	 record in the office of the County Clerk & 
Recorder, Montrose County, Colorado, on May 3, 
1954, being docua*nt numbers 291572 to 291580, 
and 291581, respectively, and 


POLE CAT MINING CLAIM No. 11, the location certifi-
cate for which wae filed for record in said 
office on June 2, 1954, being document number 
293172; 


BO0M MINING C LAIN Nos. 1 to 6, inclusive, the lo-
cation certificates for which were filed for 
record in said office or May 3, 1954, being 
document numbers 291589 to 291594, respectively, 
and 


BOOM MINING CLAIM Nos. 7, and 10 to 30, inclusive, 
the location certificates for which were filed 
for record in said office on June 2, 1954, being 
document numbers 293146 to 293167, respectively; 


iKIF ROCK MINING CLAIM Mos. 1 to 5, inclusive, the 
location certificates for which were filed for 
record in said office on May 3, 1954, being 
doci.ment numbers 291584 to 291588, respectively, 
and 


HCIT ROCK MINING CLAIM Nos. 6, 7, 9 and 10, the location 
certificates for which were filed for record in 
said office on June 2, 1954, being document 
numbers 293168 to 293171, respectively; 


BOOMMINING CLAIM Nos. 8 and 9, the location certi-
ficates for which were filed for record in said 
office on July 17, 1954, being docmerTt numbers 
295682 and 295683, respectively and 
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H(7 ROCK MINING CLAIM }o. 8, the location certifi-. 
eats for which was filed for record in said office 
on July 17, 1954, being documsnt number 295684. 


All of the foregoing claims being located in Sections 
4 and 5, 8 and 9, 16 and 17, Township 16 North, Range 
19 West. 


The grantore herein reserve to themselves: a royalty of 
ten per cent (io) payable on the gross proceeds of all 
ores sold from any of said claims, together with 1O of 
any bonus or gratuities paid- on account of the production 
of ores therefrom. 


TOGETFilR with all the dips, spurs arid angles, and all the 


metals, ores, gold and silver-.bearing quartz, rock and earth therein, 


and all. the rights, privileges and franchises thereto incident, appendant 


and appurtenant, or therewith usually had and enjoyed; and all and 


singular the tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereto belonging 


or in anywise appertaining, and the rents, iues and profits thereof; 


and all the estate, right, title, interest, claim and demand whatsoever, 


as well in law as in equity, of the said parties of the first part, of, 


in or tc the said premises, and every part and parcel thereof, with the 


appurtenanc. 


TO HAVE AND TO HOLD, all, arid singular, the said premises, 


together ith the appurtenances and privileges thereto incident, unto 
the said party of the second part, its successors arid assis forever, 


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the aaidpsrties of the first part have 
hereunto set their hands arid seals thr y arid year first above written. 


(SEAL) 


STATE OP COLUDO ? 
)ee 


COUNTY OF DENVER ) 


The foregoing instrumsnt was ackrow1edge before ise this /0 day of Decenibor, 1954, by Ceorge W. Barnes and Ralph 0. Brown. 


My commission expires:	 1 f9J7.	 -	 - 


Witness r hand and official seal.


or 
Nota)'y Public.
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Name 


Edward Stuart-Hunt 


George C. Heikes


Address 


Leadenhall Bldgs. 
No. 1 Leadenhall 
London EC 3, England 
P. 0. 1202 
Los Altos, California


Office 


President, Director 


Executive Vice President, 
Director 


1. Legal, administration and underwriting expenses, estimated . . . . $ 15,000.00 
2. ..........................Explore and develop Juneau property 11,000.00 
3. Complete purchase of Eureka group 	 ......................... 25,180.00 
4. Complete purchase of Idiot's Delight group ................... 6,500.00 
5. Explore Star claims per operating agreement with owner, up to . 4,000.00 
6. Explore Wild Goose claims as per operating agreement with owner, 


....................................................................upto 7,500.00 
7. Explore Wray Mesa claims, up to	 ............................ 5,000.00 
8. Explore Eureka claims, up to	 ................................ 6,000.00 
9. Explore Joker claims, up to 	 ................................. 4,000.00 


10. Repay	 existing	 loans	 ..................................... 40,000.00 
11. Balance to be used for further exploration, surveying and geo-


logical prospecting, drilling, mining and the purchase of additional 
claims or leases when justified in the opinion of the management 
and for working capital and other general corporation pur-


.....................................................poses (1)	 (2) 122,000.00 
__________ $246,180.00 
(1) The officers and directors of the Corporation will serve without salary or other compensation 


until such time as the Board of Directors shall determine that the revenue of the Corporation 
shall have reached a figure so as to permit payment to said officers and directors commensurate 
with their respective services. 


(2) The Corporation and its Board of Directors reserve the right to change the application of 
the proceeds described above in the best interest of the Corporation and its stockholders as 
circumstances may justify or require.


CAPITALIZATION	 .. 1 


The capitalization of the Corporation as of the date of this Offering Brochure is as follows: 
Issued and	 To be 


Authorized	 Outstanding	 Outstanding 


Common Stock (Par Value $0.25 per share) 	 600,000	 117,000	 415,400 
Warrants* ..............................150,000	 150,000 
* See description of warrants on page 17. 


MANAGEMENT 
The names and addresses of the officers and directors of the Corporation are as follows: 
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I
Teum - -- CLAIMMAP 


\Twr..


R1TISHWESTERN AMERICA 21_s- Tm URANIUM CORP 
_:i.- Denver, Colorado	 London England 


______________
0I2 3	 . 


_miles ________________________________________


USE OF PROCEEDS 
The proceeds of the sale of stock hereunder will be devoted by the Corporation to the fol-


lowing purposes:


L 
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Name
	 Address


	 Office 


George W. Barnes
	


C. A. Johnson Bldg.	 Vice President, Director 
Denver, Colorado 


F. J. Kretschmer
	


C. A. Johnson Bldg.	 Secretary-Treasurer
Denver, Colorado 


Viscount Christopher Addison 10 Angel Court
	


Director .	
Throgmorton Street 
London EC 2, England 


Ernest S. Baker
	


C. A. Johnson Bldg.	 Director 
Denver, Colorado 


Stephen D. Fuller
	


39 Broadway
	


Director 
New York 6, N. Y. 


C. W. Horstmeier
	


Denver Club Bldg.	 Director 
Denver, Colorado 


EDWARD STUART-HUNT, President and Director. Mr. Stuart-Hunt is a London City Solicitor, 
the Senior partner of the law firm of E. Stuart-Hunt & Co., and a Senior partner of the law 
firm of Joseph Barrett & Son. Mr. Stuart-Hunt is a director of Chautard & Co. Ltd., Percy 
Fox & Co. Ltd., Streatham Engineering Co. Ltd., Builders' Merchants (London) Ltd., Torginol 
Ltd., C. J. Young, Ltd. 


GEORGE C. HEIKES, Executive Vice President and Director. Mr. Heikes is a consulting mm-
ing geologist with international experience. He received a B.A. Degree from Lehigh University 
in 1923 and was chief geologist and assistant to the manager of mines of the Polish subsidiary 
of Anaconda Mning & Copper Company from 1925 to 1934. During World War II he was 
director of the 14Division of the War Production Board and later director of the Aluminum-
Magnesium Division of the War Production Board. From 1945 to 1948 he was associated with 
Ventures Limited of Toronto and some of its subsidiary companies. During 1948 he was a 
mining geologist with Kennecott Copper Company. From 1949 to 1952 he was with Economic 
Cooperation Administration as chief of the mining branch of the Mission to Greece and later 
was chief of the Development Division of the Defense Minerals Production Administration 
Region III (Europe and Africa) . Since April 1953 he has been engaged in private consulting 
practice in the United States. 


GEORGE W. BARNES, Vice President and Director. Mr. Barnes is a partner in the firm of 
Barnes and Brown, Oil Operators, Denver, Colorado and the owner of the Caribou Cattle 
Ranch at Nederland, Colorado. He has been engaged in the oil industry as a producer and 
operator for 20 years and has oil production and a drilling contracting business in the 
Denver-Julesburg Basin of Colorado. 


F. J. KRETSCHMER, Secretary-Treasurer. Mr. Kretschmer is an attorney associated with 
the law firm of Ernest S. Baker, and has a broad knowledge of oil, gas and mining law. He 
was formerly on the legal staff of Bay Petroleum Corp. 
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VISCOUNT CHRISTOPHER ADDISON, Director.	 Viscount Christopher Addison is a partner The mining contract involves the following considerations: 
of the firm of Dennis, Murphy, Campbell & Co., members of the London Stock Exchange and 
is a director of Bedford General Insurance Co., Ltd., Newhaven and Seaford Water Co., and Issuance of 9,500 shares of Corporation stock to Bill J. Angelos and 7,500 shares of stock 


Milford Steam Trawling Co., Ltd. to Mohawk Uranium Corporation ; the cash payment of $7,500 of which $1,000 has been paid 
and the balance of $6,500 due March 15, 1955. 	 The Corporation will realize 50% of the net 


ERNEST S. BAKER, Director. 	 Mr. Baker is an attorney specializing in oil, gas and mining profits of the operation after deduction of the mining expenses and 15 % royalty. 
law.	 He is a member of the board of Pennant Drilling Co., and is Vice President and member 
of the board of Tomberlin Petroleum Co. Wray Mesa Group 


STEPHEN D. FULLER, Director.	 Mr. Fuller graduated from Harvard College in 1930 with 
an A.B. degree and attended Harvard Law School. He has been actively engaged in the invest- Consisting of 51 unpatented mining claims located in Sections 4, 5, 8, 9, 16 and 17 of 
ment banking business for 24 years, and has been the senior partner of S. D. Fuller & Co. for Township 46 North, Range 19 West, Montrose County, Colorado. 
the past 15 years. He is a director of several industrial corporations. 	 S. D. Fuller & Co. is the This property comprises 11 Polecat, 10 Hotrock and 30 Boomer, totaling 51 mining claims 
principal underwriter herein. of 20 acres each, which are located in the Paradox Valley area of Montrose County, Colorado, 


. C. W. HORSTMEIER, Director.	 Mr. Horstmeier has spent his entire business career in the 56 miles from Moab, Utah.	 This property is 6500 feet above sea level, and the ore horizon 
exploration for and production of petroleum. He has broad knowledge in the Rocky Mountain •ccurs in the Salt Wash member of the Morrison Formation. Exploratorv work has been on 
Area and is presently Vice President in charge of Exploration and Development for a major only one of the claims, the Polecat No. 1. All discovery cuts have been completed. The property 
oil company.	 . was examined by Mr. Frank H. MacPh.erson, Mining Engineer, Grand Junction, Colorado. 


Samples were taken by Mr. A. J. Watson, Mining Engineer, Grand Junction, Colorado. 	 In 
The officers and directors have no royalty interest in any of the property or contracts his report of October 2, 1954, Mr. MacPherson gave the results of Mr. Watson's orientation 


transferred to the Corporation. 	 . samples which gave a general idea of the character of the minera,lization. 	 Thickness will have 
. to be determined by systematic core drilling. 	 Five samples assayed from .07.% to 0.34% 


TRANSACTIONS WITH PROMOTERS	 . .	 U.308 and O24% to 1.26% V205 .	 An additional selected sample representing a thickness of 
½ inch of the mineralized layer assayed 1.25% U 3O8 and 1.40% V2O. 


In payment for properties assigned to the Corporation and for services rendered, the 
Corporation has issued shares as follows : Because of the profitable mining operations to the north and south of the property and 


mineralization observed, Mr. MacPherson recommended five thousand feet of drilling on this 
Viscount Addison, 100 shares ; Ernest S. Baker, 100 shares ; George W. Barnes, .	 group.	 Fortunately the mineralized horizon is relatively shallow and can be tested by wagon 


34,850 shares ; Ralph 0. Brown, 34,850 shares ; Stephen D. Fuller, 100 shares ; George C. drilling. 
Heikes, 100 shares ; C. W. Horstmeier, 100 shares ; Edward Stuart-Hunt, 5,000 shares; 
Joseph Rumsey, 24,800 shares ; Bill J. Angelos, 9,500 shares ; and Mohawk Uranium The Corporation has purchased this group of 51 unpatented mining claims from Edward 
Corp., 7,500 shares, totaling in the aggregate 117,000 shares. Wales and George E. Wales of Mesa County, Colorado. 	 The claims are subject to a royalty 


of 12½ % payable to George E. Wales, Edward Wales and Jack Smith. 
Except as set forth in the Offering Brochure, no director, officer, promoter or affiliate has 


any direct or indirect material interest by security holdings, contracts, options or otherwise ,,	
Abajo in the Corporation or in any property proposed to be acquired or operated by the Corporation Group (Rim and Manti Groups) 


or in any properties whose value would be enhanced by operations of the Corporation on its
This property consists of 15 unpatented mining claims of 20 acres each, located six miles properties.


northwest of Monticello, Utah, and four miles west of Highway 160. 	 In his report dated 


DESCRIPTION OF CAPITAL STOCK October 2, 1954, Mr. Frank H. MacPherson was of the opinion that since the Dakota Formation 
outcrops on the surface, drilling to reach the Salt Wash Member of the Morrison Formation 


The only class of capital stock authorized is Common Stock, par value $0.25 per share. would require 500 feet or more.	 He did not recommend any drilling.	 The property will, 
The holders of the Common Stock are entitled to receive such. dividends as may be declared therefore, be held for future disposition.	 If ore is later found in the immediate vicinity of this 


by the Board of Directors pursuant to the laws of the State of Colorado and are entitled to one property, the Corporation might then decide to investigate it by drilling. 


vote per share at all stockholders meetings. There are no limitations in any indentures or other This property was assigned to the Corporation by George W. Barnes and Ralph 0. Btown 
agreements on the payment of dividends. 	 The shares of Common Stock are fully paid and of Denver, Colorado who paid $2,000 and received 8,000 shares of stock for assigning to the 
non-assessable.	 In the event of liquidation the net assets of the Corporation are distributable Corporation. Mr. Barnes is an officer and a director of the Corporation.
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The Corporation has a mining contract on this group, which comprises the Star claims proportionately among the holders of the Common Stock in accordance with their respective 
Nos. 11 through 15, and the Tom claims Nos. i0 through 16, making a total of 12 mining holdings. 
claims.


There are no preemptive rights to purchase the Common Stock other than the right given 
Under the terms of the mining contract, the Corporation agrees to spend up to $4,000 to the Underwriters and management to purchase 150,000 stock purchase warrants as described 


on exploratory work in 1955 and if commercial ore bodies are found, to commence operations immediately below. 
and under the same terms and conditions as set foh above with respect to the Wild Goose 
Group. DESCRIPTION OF WARRANTS 


The mining contract is for a period of five years from the 27th day of November, 1954, 150,000 stock purchase warrants (hereinafter called "Warrants") are authorized. 	 75,000 
and as long thereafter as commercial ore is being produced or development work is being of these are to be issued to the Underwriters or their designees and the remaining 75,000 to the 
diligently prosecuted. Corporation's officers and employees in the discretion of the management. Each warrant will 


cost one cent and will entitle the holder thereof to purchase one share of the COmmon Stock of 


•
the Corporation at	 1.00 per share. 	 The warrants will not be exercisable until a date thirteen 


. I oker Group (Gas Hills Area) months following the conclusion of the Public Offering of the Corporation's shares hereunder, 


9 unpatented mining claims located in Sections 13 and 24, Township 32 North, Range 91 and will be exercisable thereafter until the expiration date five years from the exercise date, 


West and Section 18, Township 32 North, Range 90 West, Fremont County, Wyoming. after which time they become null and void. The warrants provide that no transfer or assign-
ment of them or of the rights represented by them can be made for a period of thirteen months 


The Corporation has a mining contract on this group which is comprised of the Joker next following the date of issue, except that nothing in the warrants shall prevent their assign-
claims Nos. 1 through 9, a total of nine claims. 	 These claims join the Star Group on the east. ment or transfer by operation of law to the executor, administrator or other personal repre-
The north boundary of the Joker Group joins the Idiot's Delight Group. The Number 1 Joker sentative of the person in whose name they are initially registered. 	 The warrants contain 
claim is about eight hundred feet southeast of the Juneau property.	 The Joker claims, by provisions designed to protect the holders thereof against dilution through recapitalization, 
reason of their proximity to the Juneau property and their situation with regards to the consolidation, sale of assets, etc. 
general trend of mineralization, are favorably located. .	 The Corporation agrees to file a Notification, pursuant to the Securities Act of . 1933 and 


Under the terms of the mining contract, the Corporation agrees to spend up to $4,000 the rules and Eegulations thereunder, with the Securities and Exchange Commission, upon the 
on exploratory work in 1955 and if commercial ore bodies are found, to commence mining expiration of twelve months from the issue date of the warrants covering the 150,000 shares 
operations under the same terms and conditions as set forth above with respect to the Wild of stock required upon exercise of such warrants before such warrants are assignable or 
Goose Group and the Star Group. 	 .	 . exercisable. 


The mining contract is for a period of five years from the 8th day of December, 1954, 
and as long thereafter as commercial ore is being produced or that development work is being LITIG4TION 
diligently prosecuted. There are no legal actions pending or judgments entered against the Corporation and to the 


knowledge of the Corporation no legal actions against it are threatened. 


Juneau Property, Idiot's Delight Group (Gas Hills Area) 


The Corporation has acquired a mining contract on the Idiot's Delight Group consisting of TITLE OPINIONS 


eight unpatented claims located in Section 12, Township 32 North, Range 91 West in the • Legal matters pertaining to the claims and leases on the Colorado Plateau and in the 
Gas Hills Area of Fremont County, Wyoming. 	 To date, two exposures of ore beneath one to State of Utah have been passed on for the Corporation by Mr. Frank L. Seymour of the law 
four feet of overburden have been determined by bulldozer cuts. firm of Massa & Seymour, Grand Junction, Colorado ; for the claims and leases in the State 


. A shipment of eight tons of ore from the Corporation's Juneau property has been made of Wyoming, by Mr. Ernest S. Baker of the law firm of Ernest S. Baker, C. A. Johnson 


to the Vitro Chemical Corporation of Salt Lake City, Utah. A second shipment of nine tons of Building, 509 17th Street, Denver, Colorado. 	 In their respective opinions and from the records 


ore has been made to the Atomic Energy Commission Buying Station at Edgemont, S. D. examined, no adverse claims or interests were indicated.	 Titles based on acquisition of 
possessory right upon the public domain by location of an unpatented lode mining claim are 


The possibility of developing a sizeable tonnage of commercial ore on these claims is subject to hazards.	 The Corporation does not make any warranty or representation as to 
promising, as several mineralized horizons have already been disclosed in the general area. As the validity or marketability of its title to any properties mentioned in this circular. 	 From 
soon as weather conditions permit the stripping of the mineralized zone will be recommenced. the records examined, no adverse claims or interests are indicated. 	 The Corporation recog-
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nizes that remedial or defensive actions may be required regarding titles but no such action 
is apparent at this offering.


UNDERWRITING 


The Underwriters named below have entered into a firm Underwriting Agreement with 
the Corporation wherein the Corporation has agreed to sell and the Underwriters have agreed, 
subject to the terms and conditions of the said Underwriting Agreement, to purchase or find 
purchasers for the 298,400 shares of the Common Stock of the Corporation referred to herein 
in the respective amounts set forth below. 


The obligation of the Underwriters to purchase this Common Stock is subject, 
among other things, to the performance or fulfillment of certain commitments and conditions 
specified in the Underwriting Agreement to be fulfilled or complied with. by the Corporation 
at, or prior to, the closing date therein or as extended by the Underwriters. The Corporation 
has agreed to qualify the stock issue and the issue of warrants and use its best efforts for' 
qualification in various states. In addition, the Underwriters have the right to purchase 
75,000 warrants as set forth in a preceding paragraph, their expense of this underwriting 
reimbursed up to $10,000, the right of first refusal on any other underwriting for stock by 
the Corporation and to name one director on the Corporation's Board of Directors for a five 
year period. The foregoing does not propose to be a complete statement of the terms and 
provisions of the Underwriting Agreement and reference is made to such contract for further 
terms and provisions. A copy thereof is on file with the Underwriters and available for 
examination during the usual business hours.


Number of Shares 
to be Purchased 


Name	 Address.	 or Sold 


S. D. Fuller & Co. 	 39 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 	 253,640 
Vermilye Bros.	 30 Broad Street, New York, N. Y. 	 44,760 


The Underwriters are offering this Common Stock to the public at the offering price of 
One ($1.00) Dollar per share, and to dealers at such price less a concession or commission of 
10 cents per share with the right to each dealer to purchase one warrant as described above for 
each 12½ shares sold by him.


COUNSEL 


Legal matters in connection with the shares of Common Stock covered by this Offering 
Brochure will be passed upon by Ernest S. Baker, Esq., 327 C. A. Johnson Building, Denver, 
Colorado, and Leo W. Kennedy, 324 C. A. Johnson Building, Denver, Colorado, for the Cor-
poration, and by Messrs. Heywood, Benedict and Hurry, 49 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y. 
for the Underwriters.


BRITISH WESTERN AMERICA URANIUM CORPORATION 


by GEORGE W. BARNES, 
Vice President.


north of the discovery recently reported by the Atomic Energy Commission on the Bull Rush 
Group. The property is 6,400 feet above sea level, all in the Wind River formation. 


Favorable scintillometer readings and surface mineralization show on the south central 
part of the Eureka . Group. Shallow drilling, drag line, or bulldozer work will be used to 
prospect these claims. No work has been done to date on this property other than the initial 
discovery cuts and the scintillometer observations mentioned above. 


A systematic program for exploration is planned for this property. In the meantime, 
considerable valuable information, which will be helpful to the Corporation, is being accumulated 
by the government agencies at work in this area. 


Dr. Warren W. Longley, Professor of Geology at the University of Colorado, Boulder, 
Colorado, has recommended an expenditure of $4,000 for bulldozing areas which show favorable 
scintillometer readings. Thereafter, shallow wagon drilling will be done to indicate the shape, 
depth, and approximate grade of the mineralization, if any. 


The Corporation has an option to purchase this group of 34 unpatented mining claims 
from Messrs. C. M. Enloe and C. M. Massey of Moneta, Wyoming. The total consideration is 
$36,680 plus 15% royalty to Enloe and Massey. 


Wild Goose Group (Gas Hills Area) 


12 unpatented mining claims located in Sections 7, 8, 17, and 18, Township 32 North, 
Range 90 West, Fremont County, Wyoming. 


The Corporation has a mining contract on this group which comprises the Wild Goose 
Nos. 1 through 8, and the Tom Nos. 25 through 28, making a total of 12 mining claims. 
These claims are favorably located and several mineralized outcrops have been confirmed. 
Under the terms of the mining contract, the Corporation agrees to spend up to $7,500 on 
exploratory work. If commercial ore bodies are found, the Corporation will commence mining 
operations, and has agreed to share equally with the actual owners ih the net profits fiom 
ore proceeds after mining costs and 14 % royalty have been deducted. 


The mining contract provides that exploratory work shall commence within the year ,1955, 
and is for a period of five years from the 24th day of November, 1954, and as long thereafter 
as commercial ore is being produced, or that development work is being diligently prosecuted. 


These claims are located one-half mile south of the Green River Oil and Uranium Corpora-
tion mine, one-fourth mile southeast of the Upetco mine and one mile due east of the Mountain 
Mesa Mining Company mine. 


Star Group (Gas Hills Area) 


12 unpatented mining claims located in Sections 7 and 18, Township 32 North, Range 90 
West and Section 12, Township 32 North, Range 91 West, Fremont County, Wyoming. 


The North boundary is approximately one and one-eighth miles due south of the Green 
River Oil and Uranium Corporation's mine, and approximately five-eighths of a mile south of 
the Upetco mine. The Star claims are contiguous to the Idiot's Delight Group, and are within 
one-quarter mile of the Juneau property. 
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Current Assets: 
Cash .............................................................................. 


Mining Claims and Options :	 Shares of 
Mining Claims :	 Stock 


Wray Mesa .............................. 
Abajo ................................... 


Option on Mining Claim: 
Eureka .................................. 


Mining Contracts 
Juneau	 .................................. 
Wild Goose .............................. 


Joker ..................................................


	


24,800
	


7,500.00(1) 


	


8,000
	


2,000.00 (2) 


	


25,000
	


11,500.00 (3) 


	


17,000
	


7,500.00 (4) 


	


32,100
	


(5) 


	


8,800
	


(6) 


	


800
	


(7)


$16,500.00 


28,500.00 
Unrecovered promotional, exploratory and development costs ...... 	 500


	
15,000.00 


	


Total shares ................................. 117,000 	 Total Assets..	 $60,000.00


The Gas Hills Area of Fremont County, Wyoming 


New discoveries of uranium ore have been made in 1954 in the Gas Hills Area of the 
Wind River Basin of central Wyoming. This district lies midway between Casper and Riverton 
and is about 31 miles to the south, over ' a dirt road, from Moneta which is located on United 
States Highway 20. The nearest ore buying depot of the Atomic Energy Commission is in 
Riverton, a distance of approximately 40 miles. 


The mineralization of autunite, liebigite, uranophane and other yellow colored oxidized 
uranium minerals occurs in coarse, loosely compacted sandstone lenses in the Wind River 
formation of Paleocene age. The central part of the Wind River Basin consists of alternate 
layers of sandstone and shale. (The sandstones were formed in ancient stream channels 
filled with sand when the streams meandered to other courses in the river flood plain deposit.) 


The Wind River formation is underlain by older formations of Cretaceous, Jurassic and 
Triassic age which have been intensely folded and faulted and then eroded before the Wind 
River formation was deposited. 


Overlying the Wind River formation are beds of volcanic ash and silt of the White 
River formation of Oligocene age, thought to have come from volcanic eruptions in the Yellow-
stone Park area. Some geologists believe that the uranium may have come from this volcanic 
ash, leached by rain water and subsequently redeposited in favorable sandstone channels in the 
underlying Wind River formation.' In any case, the Lucky Mc, Metallics Unlimited, Upetco, 
Green River and other deposits are in the Wind River formation as are the Wyoming prop-
erties of this Corporation. 


Lucky Mc mine is located 2 miles East of the Corporation's Eureka group and is an open 
pit operation. Mineralized indications from the Corporation's Juneau property located on 
the Idiot's Delight Group have been found to commence at the surface and possibly recur in 
separate strata to a depth of approximately 50 feet. 


The Corporation has options to purchase outright the following mining claims in the Gas 
Hills area: 


Eureka Group ...........................................3,4claims 


and has mining contracts on the following groups of claims: 
Wild Goose Group .........................................12 claims 
Star Group .............................................12 claims 
Joker Group ............................................9 claims 
Idiot's Delight Group .....................................8 claims 


Eureka Group (Gas Hills Area) 
Located in Sections 19, 20, 21, 27, 28 and 33, Township 33 North, Range 90 West, Fremont 


County, Wyoming. 


These comprise thirty-four unpatented mining claims, the eastern boundary of which 
lies approximately two miles west of the Lucky Mc mine, and approximately two miles due west 
of the Vitro mine. The central part of the Eureka Group lies approximately one-half mile 
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BRITISH WESTERN AMERICA URANIUM CORPORATION 


STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND UNRECOVERED
PROMOTIONAL, EXPLORATORY AND DEVELOPMENT COSTS 


February 1, 1955 


(1) Purchased by Joseph Rumsey for which he was issued 24,800 shares of stock, cash not reimbursable. 
(2) Purchased by Barnes and Brown for which they were issued 8,000 shares of stock, cash not reimbursable. 
(3) Purchased by Barnes and Brown for which they received 25,000 shares of stock. $11,500 paid and balance 


of $25,180 due March 1, 1955. 
(4) Contract price of $7,500 and 7,500 shares of stock to Mohawk Uranium Corporation and 9,500 shares of 


stock to Bill J. Angelos. $1,000.00 paid by Barnes and Brown, balance of $6,500.00 due March 15, 1955. 
(5) "This mining contract was assigned to the Corporation by Barnes and Brown for 32,100 shares of stock 


and 4,900 of said shares were transferred to E. Stuart-Hunt by Barnes and Brown for aid in negotiation 
and acquisition. Corporation is to expend $7,500 on exploration work if commercial ore is found. Corpo-
ration will commence mining operations and receive 50% of net profits after deduction of mining costs 
and 14% royalty". 


(6) This mining contract was assigned to the Corporation by Barnes and Brown for which they received 
8,800 shares of stock for negotiation and acquisition. The Corporation is to expend up to $4,000 on the 
same terms as Wild Goose (see Footnote 5) . 	 . 


(7) This mining contract was assigned to the Corporation by Bariies and Brown for which they received 
800 shares of stock for negotiation and acquisition. The Corporation is to expend up to $4,000 on the 
same terms as Wild Goose and Star Claim (see Footnotes 5 and 6). 


STATEMENT OF LIABILITIES 
The Corporation has a liability of $40,000 as stated in item 10 


'	 under Use of Proceeds on page 14 as follows: 
r	


Notes Payable: 
Barnes and Brown ( Non-interest bearing, on demand) ............. $15,000.00  
E. Stuart-Hunt (Non-interest bearing, on demand) ............... 25,000.00


$40,000.00 
Contract Payable : 


Mohawk (Juneau, Idiot's Delight) ............................... 6,500.00 
Total Liabilities ....................................... $46,500.00 
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BRITISH WESTERN AMERICA URANIUM CORPORATION 


STATEMENT OF CAPITAL SHARES 


Common Stock—Par Value $0.25 per share Shares Shares 
Authorized..................................................................... 600,000 
Outstanding: 


Issued for: 
1.	 Services	 ........................................................... 500 
2. Property 


Claims: 
Eureka	 . ............................ 34 claims 25,000 
Wray	 Mesa	 .......................... 51 claims 24,800 
Abajo	 ............................... 15 claims 8,000 


Mining Contracts: 
Juneau	 (Idiot's	 Delight) .............. 8 claims 17,000 
Wild	 Goose	 .......................... 12 claims 32,100 
Star	 ................................ 12 claims 8,800 
Joker	 ................................ 9 claims 800 116,500 


117,000 117,000 
Reserved	 for	 Warrants	 ................................................................. 150,000 
Unissued.............................................................................. 333,000 


Total Shares 600,000


To date the Corporation has mining leases on 41 unpatented mining claims and has options 
to purchase 35 unpatented mining claims in the Gas Hills area of Fremont County, Wyoming. 
The Corporation owns 51 unpatented mining claims on the Wray Mesa in the Paradox Valley 
area of Montrose County, Colorado and 15 unpatented mining claims in the Abajo Mountain 
area of San Juan County, Utah. 


All claims involved total 142 covering approximately 2,600 acres. It should be noted 
that $100 per claim assessment work is required per year on all claims held by the Corporation. 


. , /J . . Mar et for Uranium 
At present the sole market for uraniumore in this country is the United States Government, 


operating through the Atomic Energy Commission, or its authorized purchasers. The announced 
policy of the Atomic Energy Commission is to expend every effort to assist in the production of 
uranium. Although the Corporation has no assurance with respect to future Atomic Energy 
Commission policy, it is anticipated that the present policy will continue and that the Cor-
poration will have no difficulty in disposing of its uranium ore. 


The Atomic Energy Commission has established a guaranteed minimum price schedule for 
uranium ores forthe period March 1, 1951 through March 31, 1962, as set forth in its Domestic 
Uranium Program Circular 5, as revised, and Circular 6. Under the minimum price schedule 
now in effect, payments are made by the Atomic Energy Commission for ores assaying 0.10% or 
more of U308 (1% equaling 20 pounds of Uranium Oxide (U 308 ) per ton of ore) . Payments 
range from $1.50 per pound of U 308 for ores assaying 0.10% of U308 (2 pounds per ton) to 
$3.50 per pound for ores assaying 0.20% (4 pounds per ton) and more. In addition, premium 
payments are made at the rate of 750 per pound for each pound of U 3O8 in excess of four 
pounds found in each ton of ore and an additional premium of 250 per pound for each pound 
in excess of . 10 pounds of U 308 found in each ton of ore. 


In addition to the premium payments, the Atomic Energy Commission gives a development 
allowance of 500 per pound of contained U 308 for cres assaying 0.10 % or more, in recognition of 
the expenditures necessary for maintaining and increasing developed reserves of uranium ores. 
Sellers accepting this allowance must agree to spend such funds for the development or explora-
tion of their properties and sellers delivering more than 1,000 tons per calendar year must 
submit evidence of such expenditures to the Atomic Energy Commission. 


$40,000.00	
I	 in most uranium ores mined on the Colorado Plateau some vanadium oxide (V 205 ) is 
I	 found, which is also purchased to a limited degree by the Atomic Energy Commission. The 


'	 announced price for V2O5 is 31^ per pound up to but not exceeding 10 pounds of V 205 for each
pound of U308 found in each ton of ore. No allowance has been set for V 205 in excess of 10 


23,500.00	 pounds for each pound of U308. 
$16,500.00 .	 The Atomic Energy Commission allows 6 % or 120 pounds of lime per ton of ore without 


penalty. Where the lime content exceeds 6 %, a penalty of $1.00 per ton base charge plus 300 for 
each additional 1 % (20 pounds) or fraction thereof of lime is imposed. These penalty payments 
are deducted by the Atomic Energy Commission from the purchase price of the uranium ores. 


A haulage allowance of 60 per ton mile for the transportation of ore is paid by the Atomic 
Energy Commission up to a maximum of 100 miles. Each of the Corporation's properties is 
within 100 miles of an ore buying station. 


STATEMENT OF CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
September 8, 1954 - February 1, 1955 


RECEIPTS: 
Loan from E. Stuart-Hunt ................................$25,000.00 
Loan from Barnes and Brown ............................15,000.00 


DISBURSEMENTS: 
Eureka Claims .........................................$ 7,500.00 
Juneau ................................................1,000.00 	 $ 8,500.00 


EXPLORATION, DEVELOPMENT AND ORGANIZATION ........................... 15,000.00 


CASH IN BANK ........................................................................
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298,400 Shares 


British Western America Uranium Corporation 
COMMON STOCK


(Par Value $0.25 Per Share)


HISTORY AND BUSINESS 


British Western America Uranium Corporation (hereinafter called the Corporation) was 
incorporated in Colorado on September 8, 1954 to engage initially in the acquisition, explora-
tion, mining and operation of uranium and other mineral properties in the States of Utah, 
Colorado and Wyoming. Its main office is located in the C. A. Johnson Building, Denver, 
Colorado. 


The Corporation was organized by Mr. Ralph 0. Brown and his partner Mr. George W. 
Barnes, oil operators, producers and drilling contractors, doing business as Barnes and Brown, 
with operations in the Denver-Julesburg Basin of Colorado. 


Messrs. Barnes and Brown, assisted by Mr. William Jack Smith of Grand Junction, 
Colorado, obtained their first group of claims, hereinafter referred to collectively as the "Wray 
Mesa Group" in the Paradox Valley of Montrose County, Colorado. Later other properties 
were acquired in San Juan County, Utah and Fremont County, Wyoming. 


A desire to participate in the uranium industry of the United States was expressed to 
Mr. Barnes by Mr. Edward Stuart-Hunt of London, England. The idea of a joint British-
American venture evolved therefrom and the Corporation. was named the British Western 
America Uranium Corporation. Mr. Stuart-Hunt was invited to become President and came 
to the United States to inspect the various properties, and assist with the final corporate 
plans.


BRITISH WESTERN AMERICA URANIUM CORPORATION 


SCHEDULE OF EXPLORATION, DEVELOPMENT
AND ORGANIZATION COSTS 


September 8, 1954—February 1, 1955 


Payroll ............................................................. s 1,191.00 


Office Rent ......................................................... 415.00 
Telephone and Telegraph ........................................... 1,315.00 
Office Fixtures and Decorating ....................................... 1,186.03 
Stationery	 ......................................................... 97.07 
Miscellaneous ..................................................... 416.86 
Incorporation Fees ................................................. 233.10 
Filing Fees ........................................................ 79.00 
Field Trip Expenses ................................................ 1,640.02 
Engineering and Geological Fees ..................................... 3,464.52 
Claim Development ................................................. 510.00 
Attorney Fees (Titles) .............................................. 1,008.69  
Maps ............................................................. 224.51 
Travel ............................................................ 3,219.20 


$15,000.00 


During Mr. Stuart-Hunt's visit to the United States in October and November, 1954, the 
Corporation was extremely fortunate in acquiring the services of Mr. George C. Heikes, 
geologist and mining consultant of international repute, as Executive Vice President. 


Mr. Heikes and Mr. Barnes visited the new Gas Hills area of Fremont County, Wyoming, 
and contracted to purchase a group of claims known as the Eureka Group consisting of 34 
unpatented mining claims situated approximately two miles west of the Lucky Mc mine and 
approximately one and one-half miles northwest of the Vitro mine. They then obtained 
mining leases on the Wild Goose Group consisting of 12 ' unpatented mining claims and the 
Star Group consisting of 12 unpatented mining claims, both of which offset the claims on 
which the Green River Oil & Uranium Corporation mine and the Upetco mine are located. 
Subsequently, Mr. Barnes obtained mining leases on the Joker Group consisting of 9 unpatented. 
mining claims and the Idiot's Delight Group consisting of 8 unpatented mining claims. 


Exploration of the Wild Goose, Star, Idiot's Delight and Joker Groups will commence 
in the early part of 1955.
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on the sale of the warrants or the shares issuable on their exercise may be deemed additional 
underwriting compensation to the Underwriters and consideration to the organizers and 
management, and be a capital gain. 


This Public Offering will place in the hands of others than the organizers and Under-
writers, 298,400 shares of common stock at $1.00 per share or $298,400, which is 71% of the 


P


415,400 shares of stock to be outstanding at the close of the public issue. The organizers and 
, Underwriters will hold 29 % or 117,000 shares of the. 415,400 shares issued for which they 


/ have contributed services, property and mining contracts, for a cash consideration of $28,500. 
U	 Further, in the event the organizers and Underwriters exercise their right to purchase the 


150,000 shares by exercising the warrants, the Public will hold 53% or 298,400 shares and 
the Organizers and Underwriters will hold 47% or 267,000 shares for which they will have 
paid $151,500 for shares and warrants in addition to the $28,500 cash for property, mining 
contracts and their services for a total of $180,000 and their services. 


r
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INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT 
The search for and development of potential mineral bearing properties is an enterprise 


involving risk. This holds true for the relatively new, but now widespread, hunt for uranium. 
Under existing conditions there is no competition or marketing problem since the United States 
Government is the willing, exclusive buyer at established prices, dependent on the quality of the 
ore. The uncertainties lie in the problem of locating the mineral in commercially productive 
quantities.	 , -' 


Extensive tests may establish the existence of proven quantities of uranium ore. Until 
the presence of ore can be so established, however, the value of any particular property must 
be more or less arbitrarily determined. Production history, proximity to known ore deposits, 
favorable geological formations and test drilling may, separately or in combination, indicate 
good mineral potentials. 


However, no claim or representation is made as to ore reserves on the Corporation's 
properties. 


The activities of the British Western America Uranium Corporation at this time are in 
part financing the purchase of properties and in part exploration and surface clearance of 
the Juneau property in the Gas Hills area of Wyoming. Two shipments have been made from 
the Juneau property to date; A shipment of eight tons to the Vitro Chemical Corporation of 
Salt Lake City, Utah and a shipment of nine tons to the Atomic Energy Commission buying 
station at Edgemont, South Dakota for a total of seventeen tons. The proceeds of this issue 
are proposed to be used for meeting obligations under contracts to purchase properties to 
explore the potentialities of the Corporation's claims and the acquisition of other properties. 
The officers and directors of the Corporation will serve without salary or other compensation 
until such time as the Board of Directors shall determine that the revenue of the Corporation 
shall have reached a figure so as to permit payment commensurate with their respective 
services. 


150,000 stock purchase warrants are authorized, 75,000 may be purchased by the Corpora-
tion's officers and employees in the discretion of the management and 75,000 may be purchased 
by the Underwriters. Each warrant will cost $0.01 and will entitle the holder thereof to 
purchase stock at $1.00 per share. The warrants will not be exercisable until thirteen months 
following the conclusion of the Public Offering of the Corporation's shares hereunder and 
will be exercisable thereafter until the expiration date five years from the exercisable date, 
after which they become null and void.	 . 


During the life of the right to purchase the 150,000 shares of stock as given by the 
warrants, the persons holding them are given the opportunity to profit from a rise in the 
market price of the Corporation's stock at the expense of the stockholders of the Corporation 
who made the initial investment in the Corporation. During the life of the rights given 
by the warrants the Corporation may be deprived of a favorable opportunity to obtain 
additional equity capital if it should be needed for the business. The Corporation would 
possibly be able to obtain additional equity capital by a public sale of its stock on terms more 
favorable than those provided in the warrants at any time the holders of the warrants may 
be expected to exercise them. If such warrants or the shares issuable on the exercise of the 
warrants are sold at a price in excess of the price received by the COrporation, such profits







No dealer, salesman, or any other person has 
been authorized to give any information or to make 
any representations other than as contained in this


. BRITISH WESTERN rnade,:uchinforz 
mation or representations must not be relied upon Jt1yJpJ	 URANIUM 
as having been authorized by the Corporation or 
by the Underwriters. This Offering Brochure does CORPORATION 
not constitute an offer to sell, or a solicitation of 
an offer to buy, securities in any state to any person 
to whom it is unlawful to make such offer in such 
state.
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OFFERING BROCHURE 


298,400 Shares 


British Western America Uranium Corporation 
( A Colorado corporation) 


COMMON STOCK 
(Par Value $0.25 Per Share) 


Transfer Agent


CoRPoit&TI0N TRUST COMPANY
15 Exchange Place, Jersey City, New Jersey 


OFFERING PRICE : $1.00 Per Share 


THESE SECURITIES ARE OFFERED AS A SPECULATION 


Underwriting 
Discounts or	 Proceeds to the 


Price to Public	 Commissions (1)	 Corporation (2) 


Total ............................$298,400	 $52,220	 $246,180 


Per Share .......................$1.00	 $0.17½	 $0.82½ 


(1) The Corporation, as more fully set forth in the Underwriting Agreement, has agreed that the Under-
writers or their nominees may buy stock purchase warrants at $0.01 a warrant evidencing a right to purchase 
an aggregate of 75,000 shares of Common Stock of the Corporation at $1.00 per share. The Corporation has 
also agreed to reimburse the Underwriters for their fees and expenses in connection with this issue in an 
amount not to exceed $10,000. The Underwriters are also entitled to the benefit of certain further provisions 
for indemnification as set forth in the Underwriting Agreement against certain liabilities under the Securities 
Act of 1933 or under statute or Common Law. The Underwriters have the right to name one Director 
of the Corporation. 


(2) Exclusive of expenses of the Corporation, estimated at approximately $4,000 and the expenses of 
the Underwriters referred to above. The officers and directors and employees of the Corporation shall have 
the right to purchase 75,000 warrants on the same terms as the Underwriters. 


THESE SECURITIES ARE OFFERED PURSUANT TO AN EXEMPTION FROM REGISTRATION 
WITH THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION. THE COMMISSION DOES NOT 
PASS UPON THE MERITS OF ANY SECURITIES NOR DOES IT PASS UPON THE ACCURACY 
OR COMPLETENESS OF ANY OFFERING CIRCULAR OR OTHER SELLING LITERATURE. 


S. D. FULLER &. CO.	 VERMILYE BROTHERS 
39 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y. 	 30 Broad Street, New York 4, N. Y. 
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MAR 3 


The date of this Offering Brochure is February 14, 1955 
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Cbtober 2, 1954 


This report ers àining aidas omed tbr the Anglo crismn 


anin	 on k'*7 bes, *mtroso uzit7 Oo3orado, 	 tItcsua 


slaia.s	 ' option to purchase, kno ao the ?nt4 and a e1eti 


(A *Jo !Mng Copuny) 1oct.d near itioe11o, T*ah. The group a 


Wry' 4bsa contains fttty.ocio (51) and the ntt er4 ftLm groio contain 


fftesn (15) ing qlidn*. 


This gro* conaiste of eleven (11) 1eest, ten (10) It'ock. 


and thirty (30) !xr i1ai, a total of f1f.ce (51) ntM'g o1ai. 


Thee. o3sia sz eitated on 's ?4es w4 ax'c reehed r autht1e * 


distance of epu it*teiy 56 d1oe fr bsb, Utah. Abeut twerty'-tive 


(as) miles of this distonoc is over a paved highi*r, 12 silos over an 


iroved gxvel road ed the 1anoe of nintcen (19) miles over cii 


drov.d, ro and difftcilt trail. Shonid minirjj operstina start 


in this ares ocneideretLe road imprVit vill bai to be doira to 


tUtte *iitobI1e and truck traui.. 


The o1otion of these e1o5az averages abeut 6,500 foot above 


ees level.


The sV es claims aro in the P'brriaon fbr*tion 6f the 


tipper jurassie age. The rriron foiation is ocpoeed of t menbers 


the upper one being the Rrusiy stn and the 1or one the 3elt sh.
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The Salt brnh has been the greatest aom'Oe of carnotite ore production 


on the ColOreL3o PLateau. It oova a large area on the ELateau, but the 


'eateat conoentration of ore bodies lie in a beit that strsMlea the 


boundai7 line between Oolorado end Utah. It is in this general area 


that the abov olaiae .rc located. hitil recently the Salt &ah aber 


of the )bs'viaon foz'i*tiafl barn been the principal soi'oe of uranium, 


vanadium and radiumo 
'1'ie elis'te of this general area is seaiarid except in the 


high *nmtaine. 


The Salt bash deposits consist of y,aaiivo lenses of tium 


to coer.egrainec%, rather poroun sandstone, partly oon4omeritic at 


some pLaoefl in Utah, interbedded with red and gray shal. The Salt thsh 


has en average thiesa o the PLateau of approad.!tO1y 190 feet. 


In the carnotite region of aa, Pbntroce and San guel 


tias, Colorado, aM Mjaceit parts of Utah, nE2t of the	 occurs 


in the sandeterie lenses that oacu the etratigra)ic sone at the top 


of the Salt bash unit.. ny of these lenses are ro extensive than 


other sandstone leises in the for'sation a single lens 	 be as nab as 


sixty feet thick and several miles long. It is the o4nion of mez 


observers that the nero favorable places for ore are those bere the 


sandstone is relatively thick, but ore las been found er. the sendetone 


i.e thin. st of the ore is found in the lover parts of sandstone 


lenses, but ore bodies mey occur anybthel'e from the bottOm to the top of 


a lens. The lover part is apparently nere faverable for bodieS of 


milling grade vanadium ore., èereae the upper part is nero fautrebte
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for et1l bodies of high-grade uraniin ore. In .0	 rLines, hovevvu, 


there are t or re rather distinct levels of milling-grads ore, 


Qeixiz'ated hy as much as twenty or thirty feet of barren sandstone. In 


places a thick shale lens lies within, or tongues into, an oreboaring 


sandstone l(s. 


As the sandstones that are ct favoraliLo for ore oscuw the 


upp' part of the lower mit (Salt Wash), it appears that in the area 


being considered it y be drilled at a ooixparatively aU expense from 


the aurf*se on Wray aa. 


The ore bodies in the Salt Wash wiit of the Morrison fortion 


renge from ll sasses only a few feet across, eon th.tning only a few 
tone of ore, to large tabular bodies of irregular outline several Innxired 
feet across, containing as mth as a hnx1red thousand tons of ore; 


nxat bodies contain from a few hundred to a few thousand tona of ore. 


The tabular ore bodies tend to lie essentially parallel to the aath.-


stone beds, but ther do not follow the beds in detail The ]..4mit of the 


mani.vw*4ftP.boaring sandatons in rrmy bodies is sharply do!'ined and 


in places is actually the liidt of oomeroial ore. sethoro, the limit 


of coserclal ore is baa clearly defined, and mineralized sandstone 


too thin or too lean to be profitably mined extends considerably byond 


,the limit of zninablo ore. 


The bodies with well-defined 11iits. vary greatly in lateral 


dimensions but are thin; usually the thie3oiess of the ore is only a 


few feet, but in plaoea it is as much as fIfteen feet. Cie of the 


peculiar oharacterietic features in these bodies is the tendency for 


the bettor grade ore to lie along the nmrgins of the bodieø,
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M stat1 above, there are fitona (51) M Ing elaIne in 
ts group en	 ). There has n 1oratoa'y wrk on onlj one 


10 Oat Ib 1 alal* d the zt den, on this slain. I.e. 


of a very l4iitt.d aaet. u'ee shallv ^te have bsi eznted on 
POle Oat . 1 Gleim. Prem these ts $1ss have been taken Aoh 


assayed as tbilovs* 


-luIs.. Thiakn	 L! ___ 


6/28/54 flg. i.ao 0.34 6/28/54 
6/28/54 hale	 .


0.24 
0,56


.0.0? 
0.15 


6/28,F54, IbIs #5 1.09 0.28 
it	 #1 6 in.a	 0.74 012 


9/9/54 Ile 1I/	 inch	 1.40 1.25


in'iter did not take the above sssa and no th.taknosa 
of the ore txxy a 4ven for the firøt fon' snaleg, 


The above aasa' results incttcats merittu values are izesent 


in this one "tning claim and their nain value is en tmdioati*n that 
tueriiue1sLIjt,A ore is 3*'sent arid mrrenta p).oretory eit in the 
area.


As stated abov the Salt l&i matbar of the )txrison 2bitiom 
Jhieh this area comprises, is a fvorale area tar ur.ni* ore production. 
It is reoca&endM that app oxi tely 5,OC test of exploratory driUing 
ho dons on the.. claims. bould this amomt of drilling indioato driabie 
ore bodies additional drilling should be done. 


No detailed exadnatton ia. sade of the ftft.one (51) ol*4is 


because no exploratory irk of arq Id.rid has been dons on the popertr 
axmspt the 11 aasimt as noted on the POle Cat No. 1 claim. 


As stated above this group of claims is located in a vorehte 
geological area. In this e geological struetuire to the north, dnes 
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ouch as the ref17, Gray Thn, Vanadit Queen, Hespreee ard !eUoi £trd 


have been worked. Also, to the south of those clains the Rroke boo, 


Pi, 'uthy	 in, Tip Tip, Cruy &ree, ruoca, Tto High, tørz To)an, 


5ego Lilly Lafl, Howling yote, .g Oisino and the Stocks mines have been 


operated.


This area, I believe, has a good prospecting poaibility, 


which is its greatest value at the present tiz. 


ntiand	 La	 (Abajo Uraniu7n 0oapeny) 


Thi group of fifteen minig clain%s is about six (6) miles 


northwest of bbnticeUo, Utah, and about fbur (4) miles vest of U. 3. 


flighe 160. 


There has been no xploratory bx,rk of az kind on this &roup 


of olains. There are no ore outcrops and a considerable emt of deep 


driuing iiill be necessary to prove the value of this property. bst of 


this area is overlatn by the Ikota foxation, thioh ns that drilling 


must be done to°a depth of 500 feet or iro. 


I do not rcaoineed the exponcliture of ney that would be 


necessary to prove the value of this property. 


ølusion. 


]rly this year (1954) the U. S. Atomic wwgy 0onwLaaton 


annotmeed that the guernnteod minimum price for umnium..besring oarnotita-. 


tpe or roeaoalitei4ype ores of the Colorado Plateau area would be 


extended to )krch 31, 1962, thus giving the producer a guaranteed 


niniw price for the next seven and one-half years. At the eeie time, 


the U. S. £tc 9ier C>imnision extersiod the tertation date for the 


bonus for initial production of uranium ore frc new domeatie mines to 


?ebri*i'y 2g, 1957.
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The on1 market for uranium ore in the United States to the 


United States Government, operated tbrougb the U. S. £tomio ktergy 


Oomiduion. The Ii. 3. Atmia ergy Ooxaiseion in turn authortea 


variOUs ore pa'oceasiflg ot*apanies to pøhase urenitva..besrin g ores. 


Atcto err Coth.ssion in the past, and presently, is doing everything 


po.eib.e to help ore producers, and present indiostions are that there 


will be a market for waatisa ore uittl at least 1Drth 31, 1962. 


The .Atomto ther	 i*isiofl, and oil other ore buyers, 


• pin'cha$e ores under the regx1ationa described in Atomto err (oiiiSaio 


C)iroular 5 evised. Th bonus regulations are set i in Atodc thergy 


Oonnisaion Wrcu1ar•6. 


In opinion the claims an Wray Mesa warrant the p4itUrs 


of a Uted wimt of mey to explore the area tr comparatively long 


•	 spaced drilling.


et that no aney be	 on th5 ,1 i1 in th0 


MimttoellO ares knoai as the Abujo Uranium Onpany. 


frank H. )toli%orsOfl 
!gineer of )nee
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